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Hii PROBS:

The Case of the Consumer,
■ i ' ±~ -*-------------

LE IÏÏEMPI !B1& —T

ILAURIER’S WORKr The consumer's problem in this country (if there is one 
at all in Canada) must be solved in Canada. There is nothing

with the masses of the

:
J

whatever to be gained by joining 
; United States in their prodigious fight against the high cost 
' of living. He Has Revived the Dream of Annexation in the Breast of 

Every American.
He Has made Millions of Americans Workers for Annexation. 
He has started all the Hearsts on a Fresh Crusade against

ÇanadapH8H||^^^^^HHjH||^HH8H|^^^^8^H|
He.has started Yankee Money flowing in Canada’s Elections.

One thing will stop this once and for ever, and it is A 

Decisive Vote against Reciprocity.
A Vote for Reciprocity will be followed by a more Advanced 

Movement by the Hearsts and thé Worsts,
Never a Day’s Rest for Canada thereafter 1___________________ _

1
Reciprocity would mean the intermingling of the 90 mil- 

‘ lion consumers of the United States with the 8 million consum- 
! ers of Canada at nature's breakfast table. There woûld be ex

actly the same number of-people in America under reciprocity 
as without it and th of produce from thelglgMfl

The consumers on both sides of the line under reciprocity
tl ,j«st the same amount of food as 

^deration the part played by the 
j greatly altered. Under normal 

conditions, die law of supply and demand would apply to the 
commodity market ahd the 98 millions of people living in Can
ada and the States would pay pretty nearly the same price for 
food as they would with a tariff between them. ,

But, in the United States the distributor plays his part in 
the fixing of prices—a far more effective and ruthless part than 
Canadians can imagine. Taking down the tariff wall would 
give the Beef, the Sugar and the Milk Trusts twice as large a 
field to play in.

Would the consumer of Canada stand' to gain much if his 
source of supplies were to fall into the hands of the American 
distributing machine, which would spend millions ^jo-gaining • 
control of opr markets ?

There is no other explanation for it. The 
trusts of the United States will profit more thad any other in
dustry or class if reciprocity should be adopted.

The consumer of Canada has his problem in his own hands 
so far, and there is a solution for it. Let him niaintalin the fiscal 
independence of Canada. Keep the industrial life on this side of 
the line free from the dark shadows of commercial depression 
and labor unrest, and then strive to get closer to the producer, 
the farmer, thru a system of co-operation. This should be the 
policy df the Canadian consumer and not free trade with the 
United States, which has more problems, commercially, politic- 

, ally and sociologically, than she knows what to do with.
Those persons who see relief for . the Canadian consumer 

in reciprocity, are simply arguingi that the United States can 
give. Canada cheaper food and a less costly standard than she 
has now. Such a view is absolutely untenable.

Does it follow that if the duty on dead poultry into Canada 
1 is removed chickens and turkeys can be bought by the con- 

in Toronto and the other Canadian cities for 20 per cent.

I*
I

Held Counter Demonstration 
to Draw Off Crowds From 
Borden's Halifax Meeting 
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thousand men end women to-night lis
tened to R L, Borden, Sir Charles Hlb- 
bert Ttipper and others ait the Arena. 
The meeting was the best of a euocees-
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When the epeoSere entered the Arena 
1 . the aieembled thousand* rose to their 

feet and cheered as the leader and 
1 others, were carried to the platform on 
! the shoulders of young men and mid- 

" I dle-aged men. The cheering lasted sev
eral minutes.

Aid. High presided He introduced 
A. B. Croeby. Mr. Berden'e running
mate to Hatitax. Sir. Crosby’s remarks
were brief, but were well received.

fentnu»i4«tic.
When Mr. Borden rose, he wea flvto 

five successive ovations. He made a 
. tem„- -peecb on the effect of reolprio- 

BBAUCE JUNCTION, Qua, Sept 13. t£editlereot industrie, of Caa-
—Mr Wilfrid Laurier reached here lda He ebowed that the UaMd 
this afternoon in the course of his : States is able to produce todd for four 
Anal tour of French Canada The j hundred millions. Canadian farmers

1 get beter prices than American farm
ers.

Mr. Borden appealed to the audlettce 
on the plea of patriotic eentlmeat 

burst to which the premier gave vent against that of a few cents a bu^M 
in the course of hta speech. on beans. Reciprocity would inevitably

Taking hie hat off and making on- »«“ annexation, 
ergetlc gestures, he declared: "Never At the conclusion of Mr. Bordens 
have I seen a campaign In which the speech, thousands of flags 
tactics of the opposition were so In- and oft repeated cheers resounded thru 
siduous and dishonest. But thank the building 
God, I have strength, the I am on the | Before Sir Charles Hib e PPV 
verge of seventy years, to face thhm ’-PO**. the aufUence. led by 
and fight them to the bitter end. «•«*•
Neither the Imperialists of Ontario, |The speaker made a pa^ 
nor the Nationalists of Quebec, will the electors to stand by thf wriWWB 
succeed in overthrowing Laurier." Policy and the cause of the empire, ils 

Hon. Dr. Beland. the Liberal candi- was accorded a flne reception^ ^ 
date in this «apmtrjr of Beauce, and ch«er» the King, and the speak- 
H,on. Charles -Devlin, also spc.ke. m concluded the

. Beland is drying on a very PETTION FOR VIADUCT,
vigorous campaign, despite the fact 
that he had a majority of 3000 at the 
last election. In the past three weeks 
he has delivered sixty-six addresses.

The meeting here was a large one 
and a considerable amount of enthusi
asm was evident.

Sir Wilfrid spoke a length in sup
port of Dr. Beland.

Appealing to Conservatives to break 
away from their party lenders, he said:
“If you vote for me, you do not desert 
your chiefs, for it Is that your chiefs
have deserted you in departing from ____
the policy of Macdonald." w,tb **• Dominion government

He contended that the proper nur- l for turning, d^wn theit. request for an 
ket for Canada was the United States Increase in wegpe, petitioned for some 
and he proposed with the reciprocity time «F>. A^rapent t^gugnMoom-. 
to put the money that had hitherto mtnc'M.W&o.Uvork W to m. A- 
been going Into the United States keeperif niimutfa wage Is P00 per 
treasury Into the pockets cf Canadian year.

VISITED HIS NATIVE TOWN

Mr. and Mrs. Hwrnar Graenweod 
Honored at Ladles’ College.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamer Greenwood 
visited Mr. Greenwood's native town, 
Whitby, yesterday, and were the guests 
of Mrs. Soott at Burr Lodge. A re
ception was given in the afternoon in 
their -by the faculty of the On
tario Ladles’ College and ite affiliated 
society, the Trafalgar daughters. They 
were received at th«S college by the 
Rev. Dr. and Mi» Hare, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Greenwood and Miss Wright, on 
betudf at the faculty, and by Mrs 
George Ross, wife of one of the direct
ors of the college, on behalf of the Tra- 

Mra. Greenwood 
was pnenenteed by the society with the 
beautifully enameled-edhool pin.

Among those present were: Mir. and 
Mrs. John Wright, Judge McIntyre and 
wife, Mrs. H. A. Moore, Mrs. W. H. 
Greenwood, Mm. Oliver Hezzlewood, 
the Mlirart Greenwood of Toronto, Mrs. 
W. O. Johnston, Mrs. J. F. McKenzie 
of North Topawanda, F. L. Fo-Wke, M. 
P„ and wife of Oeheuwe.

UUflIER IT BEIUCE 
INO THETFORO MIKES

FIELDING IS ABOUT IT 
THE END OF HIS TETHER

JEFF and MUTT 
un umm

Sec Sporting Page Premier Beclalmtof “Insidioui end 
Di$hon$,«t Tactics” — “Wlfl . 

Fight to the Bitter End.”

Reliable Infermatien From Queens- 
Shelburne Points te Defeat 

of Finance Minister.

Audience

tell you why. I receive information 
weekly from that province, which I 
consider quite reliable, and a letton 
whidh came to band this morning 
leaves little doubt in my mind that 
Mr. Fielding is about the end of his 
tether. Tes, I look tor the defeat cf 
the finance minister a week from 
Thursday.”

sumer I . 1———
less than the present price?

Or if the duty is removed will the Canadian workman be 
suddenly transported into that consumer’s Paradise which lies 
across the line?

The removal of the duty must result in the establishment 
of some kind of a level between the two countries. Now, what 
will it be?

An incident occurred.in Toronto yesterday which seems to 
illustrate the case of the consumer. A wholesale provision mer
chant on Front-street conversed over the phone with three 
large packing houses outside the city, asking them for sup
plies, of pork tenderloin, for which the price in Toronto is now 
20 cents per pound- The Front-street wholesaler- could not ..buy 
the tenderigjn ‘because ttHTpàcftérs had been able to get 22 cents 
per pound fx>.b. at their factories from buyers in New York. 
This means that by the time that the pork tenderloin got to 
New York it would be worth at least 25 cents per pound whole
sale.

MONTRE aD: Sept. 12.—(Special.)—
That the minister of finance Is really 
to danger of losing his constituency of 
Queen’s and Shelburne, was the Impor
tant news, which reached the city to
day from reliable sources, end the 
rather discouraging attitude Of the 
Liberals when the matter was spoken 
of in their presence leads to the belief 
that the minister of finance will fol
low bis colleague the minister of eus- 
tonfb to his political limbo,

Charles H. Cahan, K.C., who once 
represented the Shelburne section Pf 
the county in the local legislature, dur
ing the disastrous annexation repeal appear that If these conditions continue 
regime of W. 8. Fielding, was asked the reciprocity agreement, it adopted, 
later on what he thought of the start- will hurt the American dairyman any. 
ling news from Shelburne and Queen’s indeed, the Canadian dairyman has 

*T fully believe.” he replied, "that cause for the meet anxiety In the mat- 
Fleldlng will be defeated, and I will ter of breaking prices.

fierce manner In which the campaign 
is being carried on in this province 
can be Judged from the strong out-

Cheese and Reciprocity.
ttjgsr Daughters.

(From The Watertown Tames.)
heese selling at Btockville, to 
Just acroae the river, at 1316 

gainst *1214 on the Water-

Wtth e
Canada, Juel 
cents, as against 
town board last Saturday, It doesn’tr

Where is the point of advantage in that deal for the Can- 
dian consumer?

So it is with nearly every article of food sold in the cit.es 
of the United States. 'The consumers there are paying more 
to live than they arc here. Any New York market report will 
be sufficient argument to show that the householder in Canada 
is much better off than his American neighbor.

The removal of the duty on any natural product will not 
reduce the price of that product to the extent of the duty. To 
say lit will is a gross fallacy of which no thinking pefson would 
be guilty. In the first place, that duty exists as a means of pro
tection to the producer and is not a tax on the consumer. The 
consumer is protected by other duties, such as those which 
help the trade or business in which he is engaged.

Secondly, if the tariff on the natural products is swept aside, 
the producer is the principal party in the case, and the consumer 
is affected only indirectly. mmamam ■■

In this indirect way, as has been pointed out above, reci
procity would surely hurt rather than help the consumer in 
Canada, because it would mean the adoption by Canada of the 
American standard of prices as well as of morals._______ ____

A DEVILISH ACT1
Dr

.tit A petition with many hundred* of 
asking that the Bloor-at.-Donnâmes mm___

forth-rd. viaduct bylaw bo resubmitted 
wae sent to the city clerk yesterday.

!
Girl Misting.

KINGSTON, Sept. 12.—(Special.)— 
Belinda Jllllngs, aged it, is muring 
from her home, and her father has ask
ed the police to try and locate her.
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' i y I ÉHow the Parties Stand ill ITA

m iV'i SiLib.Cons.
Maj.

farmers. Mrs Sa mus I Oe.rr snd Mrs. Emery 
hersdB4fy .jvhp ;t$lw the^rt 'tjh. 

the eon-in-law ratMMhan that of flito 
1 daughter, In family squabbles, are few 
! and far between. Mr*, uanroel Oarr 
j and Mrs. Emery to "What the Doctor 
; Ordered” at the Princess this week are 
mothers-in-law of the tfieal sort.

POINTS IN CANADIAN FURS.

Xill 5- _.«»/- .MX 1? the Conservative
plea to léave well-enough alone. Sir 
Wilfrid said tnat the electors might 

advice In a certain 
and leave the government where

Commenting onMaj. TotalCons. 41Lib. Mot
*r/ *S; ■'735British Columbia ..........

Yukon .^.• •■••••
Saskatchewan .......
Alberta ....
Manitoba...........
Ontario.......................
Quebec............... .. • •
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia.............
P. E. Island.............

2 :\ x
« *«

ii y\i well take this
sense 
it was.

8 '1019 : i u713 <4 %m6 108 ir2 186 ■/ At Thetford Mines.36 1450 »6$ 1' 141 THETFORD MINES, Qua. Sri*. 12 —
Apparently tmfatlgued by his exer
tions of the afternoon at Beauce Junc
tion, where he addressed e large gath
ering. Sir Wilfrid Laurier appeared
torito to-night before a crowd of 5000 | Tork visitor yesterday, 
people to set forth reasons for the re- ; true. In Now York, and in tort In

nearly every other city in the United

12S3
1392 ih

"AV "The advantage one gets In buying 
furs In Canada, apart from a low price, 
is wonderful," said a prominent New

And It Is

18 :t6612 w ^&42I3 '^v.is I
I«68 22188 23 f'T33Totals . ■ • •. •* 

Liberal Majority—45- turn of the Liberal party to power.
The premier first addressed a large ! States, the stock of furs is mostly corn- 

gathering In the skating rink and then Posed of Imitation goods. When we 
spoke briefly at an overflow meeting Imitation we Aran one fur ape- 

— •»»
The town was brilliantly ttiueninsted yor Instance, there are very fine Unes 

in honor of the occasion snd a torch- ! In near ahd electric seal, which are . 
««ht procession escorted the premier ; «bstltutes for Alaska eeal but there 
*' .. _ .. , . r ere poor Imitations made from Bavsr-.
rrom the station to the rink. 1 lan hare of very bad quality, and then

Sir Wilfrid -was accompanied by Hon. 1 there Is Imitation lynx and Imitation 
Mr. Beland, Hon. Charles Devlin, Mr. mink and so forth. Here In Toronto

you get the real fur, unpainted and 
matched with care and mostly for the 
price you will pay for the imitation 
beyond our border. The good point 
about the real fur Is that It Walk »eU. 
The Dbteen Clmpany. corner of Yohri». 
end Temperance-streets, are shbwlng 
some very excellent lines in all na
tive and foreign furs. If you can t 
call, it would pay you to write fo.* 

Continued on Pago 7, Column 4, the caiatogues.
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1HON. MR. KING USING «MJ ““

Report Says D. Cempbe^May Go‘on triU Î^Mr”»^

al bell's present position on the board of
railway telegrophers. Is now holding a 

the C. P. R. board of tele-

1
li

v ^ ------ X.wm ■

•- = ^

I It is stated that the reason D. Camp- 
• bell, who Is on the hoard of railway potion on 
telegraphers, is supporting Hon, W. L. j graphers.

I Mackenzie King, Is that be has been j -------
offered a position on the board of raD- j jq MIDWAY CONSERVATIVES 
V»y oommletonera. If the Laurier gw- ■
•ament is returned to power.

I The World is so Informed on 
j lent authority.. The board of railway 
I timmisakrners will be intxeasod from 
I three to are. it Is asserted, and Mr.
I Oaqpbell «in be me of the added marm-

A. L. Pacaud, Liberal candidats in Me- 
san Ltc. and Mr. Savoie, former Liberalc-.

Add: of welcome were read to 
the premier at the commencement of 
the meeting.

Mr. Pacaud opened the evening’s

iConservatives in the "Midway dis
trict of South Tork. who desire inform
ation as to where to vote, can obtain, it 
at W. F. Macleans oommtltee rooms. 
Xhfimage's Hafi. comer of Gerrankst 
.and Rhodee-ave. Phone Bewnh fiB. j

Fire ! Help 1 Police 1 Slop yjj.iELDER J AFFRAY (as Henri applies the match):
laddkJ Stop him, somebody I
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The Women’s Press Club went out i Toronto, wejr solemnized. The bride's 
to the Rosed ale Golf Chib yeeterday. sister. Miss Bardley Will met, Osborne, 
X private car on the Metropolitan line, was maid of honor, while Dr. Arthur 
convyed the party, which comprised Wright supported the groom. Miss 
nearly all the members of the club, Duff. Miss Glaeeco (Hamilton), and 
the lovely dav tempting them to take Mise Phyllis Moffett (Toronto), acted 
part in the jaunt, Mrs. Stoddard, Van- as brtdesmalda Dr. Wei tar Wright, 
couver, being of the party. Mr. Donald Bremner, and the bride’s

--------- brother, Mr. Bardley WUlmet, acted as
Mrs. St. Thomas Smith, St. Thomas, ushers. After the -Ceremony 

has returned home’ after spending a church a reception was held 
ferw days with Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. David 
Markham-street Walker. The honeymoon will be spent
_   . in tho Berkshire Hills, and on theirThe Exhibition Association concert r<turn home they will reside in Farn- 

ln Massey Hall by the band of the ham-avenue ,
Coldstream Guards was an enormous 
success. The audience, which wae a 
capacity one, was also most enthuelas-

%(.11. IS CENSURED FOR 
POOR STATION LIGHTING
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Oswald Gagt'-Qime to His loath 
Thru Carelessness of Hamil

ton Employes.

/
1

1*

É3i
Mr. James Galloway, R.C.O., organ

ist and choir master of St Mary Mag
dalene’s, has returned to Toronto from 
hie vacation and has resumed his class
es at the Toronto Conservatory of Mu*

HAMILTON, Sept. 1#.—(Special.)— 
The coroner’s jury to-n*çht, m the In
quest into the death of Oswald Gage, 
who was killed at the Grand Trunk 
Station here on Sept 6, found' that the 
boy came to hie death thru the care- 

of some G.T.R. employes, and 
censured, the company regarding the 
lack of proper lighting at the station. 
Gage toad just returned from the To
ronto Exhibition on the midnight train 
andand was crossing one of the tracks 
on Ids way to the station, when he 
was struck by a shunted freight car.
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Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton Newman, 

Montreal, who have been taking a 
trip to Toronto and Niagara Falls, 
have returned home.

Col. William Hendrie, who has been 
In Montreal, returned to Hamilton the 
beginning ot the week.

• k______
Mrs. W. H. Bakins and Mr. Burke, 

who have been in Vancouver, are now 
in Victoria, where they will remain for 
some week's before returning home.

Mr. Eric White has returned from 
abroad to attend Trinity College 
School, Port Hope. Mr. and 
White and Miss White are remaining 
in France for some time longer before 
returning to British Columbia.

Miss Violet Brewer Is in town from 
Montreal:

u
I

K
sic.

9'

nMr. Ernest Lazier Is in town from 
Hamilton.

i ■ e
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lei W: ?■
Prof., Mrs. and Mies Ballantyne have 

returned from Little Metis. *9
=il 'tMrs. D. A. Dunlap has returned from 

the Arlington, Cobourg, where She has 
been spending the summer.

Mrs. Albert Austin is giving a lunch
eon at the Lembton Golf dub to-day 

Mrs. . for the Buffalo and Lembton ladles’ 
golf teams.

Major Van Streubemde played mag
nifie ently with the polo team In Buf
falo yeeterday for the Hunt Club, the 
Toronto team winning a great victory.

V • r

CITY’S SOAR:

m

\i >
■s•pw"X/ T.S.O. 0and instantly killed.

The ewidence to-night showed that 
the railway’s rule that cars should 
not be shunted between the passenger 
trains and the station had been dis
regarded and that the station was not 
sufficiently lighted. Crown Attorney 
Washington acted for the crown and 
Coroner McNiohol presided over the in
quest.

1 .. ■ :
V\

! income of Comp 
. $450,000 A 
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The ladies of the Hamilton Golf Club 
came down on Monday to play the 
Rosedale team, the match resulting In 
a tie. Miss Dorothy Campbell, who has 
just returned from Europe alter win
ning so many fresh laurels, played ,a 
splendid game and had quite a gallery 
watch her drive off. The following 
were the players from Hamilton: Miss 
Dorothy Campbell, Misa Florence Har
vey, who has also recently returned 
from Europe; Miss Morrison, Miss J. 
Grantham, Miss Olga Howell, Miss F. 
Howell Mrs. Shambrook, Min Muriel 
Cartwright The Rosedale players 

,r were: Miss Marjorie Fellows, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. White, Queen’s ' Muriel Dick, Mrs. Stlkemsn. Miss Deiil- 

Park, announce the engagement of their eon. Miss Scott Mrs.W. Torrance, Miss 
sister Mies Emma Sllverthorne, to Mr. Ella Scott, Mrs, W- B. RundlS, Mias 
Grant Cooper, Osgood* Hall. The mar
riage will take place quietly the end 
of September.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Atrth, Water- 
down, have arrived in. town, and will 
in future reside In. Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Mickers were In Toron
to fiom Preston last week.

The Marchioness of Donegal, who 1» 
traveling alone with her maid, is at 
the King Edward for two or three 
days, after which she will go on to 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, Ceylon and 
India, where she will arrive for the 
Durbar at Delhi, at which their Ma- 
jestlee the King and Queen will be 
preeent.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper is visit
ing Mr. George J\ Johnston, Sylvan- 
crest, Montreal.

Lieut.-Col. Greenwood is In London, 
England. x

A lI
Burglarized Store Window,

A brand-new pine-dollar club bag, 
which was being offered for sale for 
« by Patrick Hughes and Jos. Davis, 
Torontonians, aroused the suspicions of 
P. C. Goodman this afternoon, and as 
the men could not produce a convinc
ing story to account for the bargain, 
tjhey were taken to the police station 
on a charge of vagrancy. Subsequent 
enquiry revealed the fact that the men 
stole the bag from the show window 
Of a King-street east ntechnat.

Three burglaries comraitteed last 
night were reported to the police to
day. Fifty dollars froh the residence 
of Pastor Phllpot and a bicycle and a 
square meal -from H. Cummer was the 
extent of the swag secured by the rob
bers. The police have no clue to the 
identity of the house-breakers.

Judge Monck this morning acquitted 
the Italian girl who had been charged 
with theft by her erstwhile fiance. The 
man claimed to have sent the girl 
money on the understanding that they 
were to wed when she came to Canada, 
and that she refused to carry out the 
contract or refund the money. In de
fence the girl tsetlfled that ths man 
had «aid he would not marry her un- 
less farced to da so, and warned her 
that she should be sorry If he did 
marry her. The Judge dismissed the 
thft charge, but Impounded the girl* 
ball money of $200. which was the sum 
alleged to have been stolen by her. A 
civil action will be brought to deter
mine the ownership of the money.

A Shy Candidate.
Despite the cool weather to-night, a 

good-sized and entuhslastlc Crowd of 
voters turned out to hear Gordon C. 
Wilson at Cotter’s Hall, on the moun
tain. *W. 0. Sealey, the Liberal candi
date, had advertised a meeting for the 
same time and place, and It waslroped 
that he would stick to his program and 
make a Joint meeting poaelble. Late 
this afternoon, however, Mr. Sealey had 
hand bills distributed announcing that 
his meeting would be postponed until 
to-morrow night. He Is also billed to 
meet Mr. Wilson In Dundas to-morrow 
night, but It Is not known whlcjt en
gagement he will keep.

T. J. Stewart and Samuel Barker, the 
Conservative candidates for re-election 
to the Dominion Parliament for Ham
ilton; George Lynch Staunton and oth
ers will address the voters of the city 
to-morrow night at the foot of Bay- 
street. It was announced to-day by 
Col. Hendrie that Sir James P. Whit
ney will address a mass meeting In this 
city next Saturday night.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Cathkrine-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan- Rates $1.50 to $2.00 ptr day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phont 
UN.
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crease this year be' 
percentage receipts 
780, as compared " 
an Increase of $90.8 

A very vivid Idea 
. Of the company Is 

§ be gathered from 
* receipts this year < 

year by $*60,000, r 
i: crease In sales of a 

of 10,119,274.
È-. The total income 

last year was $*,6*J 
$4,192,016.

$4.00 $4.50 $5.00Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Richardson, 
who has been spending the summer In 
Ottawa with Mrs. Richardson's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Jones, are 
returning to Winnipeg this week.

Mias Nan no Hughes has arrived from 
Winnipeg and is at the Prince George.

'1
5tj

^THROUGH merit alone "Queen Quality” shoes are famous the world over.
* Year after year they are demanded by women in search of the latest in style, 

the best of workmanship and the uttermost in footwear comfort.

Queen Quality” shoes set the highwater mark of excellence. 
Just as the Sterling mark on silver Indicates the purest metal, so does "Queen 
Quality” stand for the best in the reslm of shoe-making, and in its variety and 
charm of style "Queen Quality” stands supreme.

For the Fall and Winter season we are making an exceptional showing. Even 
Fifth Avenue's most blasé shoppers would be delighted with the flexibility, newness 
and snap of these beautiful models. The Knob toe, the high top and short vamp 
are here, as well as all other up-to-date ideas in shoedom.

We ask the pleasure of a visit while our stock is at its best. .

N- B.—“Boston Favorite” Shoes are made in the “Queen 
Quality” factory, prices $3.00 and $4.00.
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Each season “

Alyce Cooke, £Ilee Bessie Sanderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin L. Hathaway, 
yew Orleans, La:, with their young 
eon Frank, are in Toronto, visiting tho 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mr a James 
Hathaway, 268 Garden-avenue.

I
f

I ■
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NEW TRACKSÎ. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert M. Simpson, 
Wellesley-place, announce the engage
ment of their second daughter, 
Georgina, to Mr. Robert H. Sawyer, 
ohly son of Mr.’and Mrs. R. W. Sa

The wedding 
will take place, quietly, about the 
middle of October.

I F By the end of m 
1 ways will be usli 
: • tracks from Betliur 

and the elevated ti 
side to the Hum be 

i track bas been In 
and finishing touchi 

[ that for westbound

■V 1 ! .■w«
yer, Nassau, Bahamas. \
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The marriage of Miss Emma Elisa
beth Toovey, the youngest daughter

Th. ___________ _ of the Rev. W. Toovey, rector of AM-
h+v?hv- , ’ Jtloor-street, who ton Sandford, England, to Mr. Mpr-

place very quietly in St. ‘ Anne’s 
Church, Toronto, early Monday fhorn- 
lng. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. G. S! Despard. The bride, 
who wae given away by her brother, 
Mr. Cyril Topvey, Mac nab. Opt., wore 
a beautiful batln dress, with over-dress 
of Irish lace and large white hat with 
plumes, and carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Marguerite Toovey, sister of the bride, 
was attired In pale blue satin messa- 
line and picture hat and carried a 
bouquet of pink carnations, 
groom was attended by Mr. Henry 
Irving, Toronto.

The groom's gift to the bride was a 
sapphire and diamond ring, and to the 
bridesmaid a gold curb bracelet set 
with pearls. The bride’s gift to the 
bridegroom was a gold watch and 
chain and the numerous handsome 
presents numbering over 160 testified 
to their popularity.

A small reception was afterwards 
held by the bride’s sister, Mrs. H. 
Flemming, at 267 Ruaholme-road. after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Holmes 
left for Muskoka. The bride wore a 
pretty traveling gowA of dark blue 
face cloth, piped with black.

On their return Mr. and Mr*. Mor-
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fti THEaMr. F. Wars ter was In town from 
Preston last week.

Among the passengers who arrived 
the end of the week by the Victorian, 
were. CoL Lowe, C.B., and Mrs. Lowe, 
the Marquis of Stafford, the Hon. Wil
liam and Mrs. Gibson, Judge Winches
ter, Mrs. and Miss Winchester, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Keefer, Ottawa.

The Rev. J. A. Stewart, Hespeler, 
was in Toronto for a few days.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick la the guest of Mr*
A. Bain, In Winnipeg.

Mrs. James Galloway. R.C.O.J has 
been appointed to the musical staff of 
St. Margaret’s College.

Mr. and Mrs. L- H. Hamilton gave a 
garden party at their residence. Glen 
Laven, Lome Park, for the members of 
the women's auxiliary connected with 
the Churches of St. Peter’s, Brlndale;
St. John's, Dixie, and the Lome Park 
Chur.-h.

At Christ’s Church Cathedral. Hamil
ton, on Saturday afternoon last, at 4 
o’c'ock. the marriage of Mias Hilda j gan Holmes will reside at 666 Dover- 
Wlllmet, Perth, to Mr. John J. Wright, court-road.
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^ JEWS I.EAVIN

5H. G. Grimes "of 
staying at the Pa 
that there Is a sch 
suade several bun- 
ealem to Jeive .the• mHAMILTON HOTELSthe premier, “will be to withdraw Can

ada from the British Empire. There 
is not one efian In Canada capable of 
considering such a question, who, in 
his heart approves of this pact, and 
we decline to turn our eyes to the 
false gode across the. line. Let Can
ada prosper as she has prospered.

“President Taft has stated time and 
again that the American will have di
rect access to the Canadian natural 
product and will benefit by it. He 
also states that the bond uniting Can
ada to the mother coup try Is light and 
almost lnterceptlble, and it would be 
easy to detach Canada. He says dis
tinctly what he wants, and gives rea
sons for such.

“Years ago there was a reciprocity 
pact, but It was regretted when dis
cussed at length. The Americans 
then, seeing no gain commercially, 
would have nothing to do with this 
country, and left It to the Canadians 
to struggle along as best they could. 
To-day Canada Is a strong, sturdy 
youth, so much so that we are subject 
to envious thought from others coun
tries. On account of these trials and

GAMEY AT AURORA 
BALLY AÜPIEN0I0 ONE

TAFT SAYS 1NRAT HE WANTS 
AND GIVES HIS REASONS

big cities y* A-ngrei 
the exlstlng./'çàtêd'i 
tile Jews away, foriHOTEL ROYThe

Every room completely renovated *1 
newly carpeted during 199$.

; ing In on them and 
I society wae nmkirii 
s rather uncomfhrtal

I Travelers' Ready
Leave Tore

For Montreal—74 
itid 10.90 p.m.

For London, Det 
a m., 4.40 p.m. and- 
'For Niagara Fall 

York—9 a.m., 4.82 a
Remember the G 

only double-track rc 
Electrlc-llghted Pt 
night trains.

Secure tickets, 
*nd full particular 
CHy Ticket Office 
King and Yonge-st

**** and Up per day. Americas
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Man From Manitoulin Urges that 
Party Differences Be Buried 

In Fighting Reciprocity.

il1.
’rentier Whitney Prophesies a 

Landslide—Given a Great Re
ception at Stratford.

Fall DyeingandClea
Send your Suits, Overcoats, Dfi 

etc.. In now before the rush is on.
eresKWEii, «momie a ce., 111

Dyers end Cleaners,
78 KING STREET WBST.

Beet house In the cdty. Exprès» 
one way on out-of-town orders.

* 'I
18$

^AURORA, Sept.' 12.—(Special.)—The 
town hall to-night was entirely too 
small to accommodate the hundreds of 
electors who wished to attend the meet
ing In support of J. A. M. Armstrong, 
Conservative candidate In North 
York- R. R. Gamey, M.L.A.; B. A. Do
novan, M.L.A., and T. Herbert Le-

>STRATFORD, Sep. 12.—(Special.)— 
Over 4000 people thronged Waterloo-st. 
rink to-night and gave Premier Whit
ney a most memorable reception.

Arriving at 8 o'clock, the premier 
was met at the station by Mayor Brown 
and the city council, and, headed by

to, was the chief speaker of the even- mtXîl^hrid®
ing, and was heard thruout with rapt ^enthuSLti^crowd
proc?ty° was^tiïe** mo«^ solemn^ snasure* procLrion‘^ro'the
ml r.Lfl.'hl/Ji.1 main streets, cheer upon cheer being

tendered the premier, and on arrival at 
,nfri ®lec|?rs to look wj.l the rlnk the aWaltlng crowd gave him
l?1*" ^,h matter, for the parliament of a most spontaneous reception.
Canada were about to tie the hands FoUowlng the short address of the
of Canadians with the agreement The chairman. Mr. Morphy, the local can- 
best market for the Canadian people dldate spoke briefly. As Canadians, 
was the home market, which constl- j^r. Morphy stated, we should make our 
tuted eighty per cent of the whole motto, “What we have we'll hold.’’ 
market. Without the national policy, what the Americans desire Is an out- 
he pointed out that Elmlra^could not) put for their manufactures, thus shut- 
liave gained her status as an Indus- ting down our Canadian factories,
trial centre. “We must maintain the leaving the artisan to find a tiring In

ELMIRA, Sept. 12.—(Special.)—Etini- national policy If we are to hold In- the States. It is an insult to Canada
ra. the home town of W. G. Welchel, tact our national life," he declared, to say that she cannot go on progress-
tho roneervative candidate In North 1 “Tt ,B a tremendous responsibility that Ing as she has been, and reformers the Coneenatne candidate in Nonn confronts us on Sept. 21. Reciprocity ! will not look the future Jn the face,
Waterloo, accorded him a reception to- ! |a the thin edge of the wedge, which, but will be content to merely vote for 
night at a grand rally that for a small j |f driven home, will disrupt our whole the party.
town was a greeting equal to what | countrv and homes.” Prophesies a Landslide,
a political leader might expect In his) Mr Weichel followed, and - the re- S’r James Whitney prophesied a 
own constituency. Philip Crlspman, - eeptlon to him shook the hall. The great landslide In. this country, and 
the warden of the county, presided, and j band struck up "For He’s a Jolly said he would also pledge his reputi- 
on the platform were many prominent | Good Fellow," and the people rose to tlon that It would be a great land- 
gentlemen in the riding. As the can- their feet and cheered. ' slide for Mr. Morphy In North Perth.
d.date strode up the aisle, he wanted He referred to William Lyon Mac- “The tendency of reciprocity,” said 
on a strewn bed of flowers, and the kenzle Klng as guilty of treason, for 
ovation was awe-inspiring, when 2000 havlng endeavored to raise the race 
people stood up and cheerod to the ,n North Waterloo,
echo the coming M.P. for North Wa- Thruout hl8 ent,re address his re-

I frIo°', Two,of thî. 1m?ttoüi0^ marks were greeted with the greatest
the Whole Story: "Welchel is opposed aDpIause, and u,e citizens of Elmira

almost to a man pledged him their 
full support.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A 
PIANO.

With- Nothing More Then 75c a Week 
to Be Paid, Who la Prevented From 

Having a Piano In Their Home 1
The old firme Helntzman A Co, 

Ltd., 193-196-197 Yonge-st., are offering 
a number of square pianos, every one 
guaranteed in good condition, and de
livered to your home, on payments of 

, 76c a week. Originally these pianos 
sold at from $450 to $650. Present prices 
are from $65 to $125, paj-ments weekly 
as here Indicated.

PI0 TIN - PIG LII

Large Stocks. Prompt Dellyei
THE CANADA METAL CO* I

Fraser Avenue. TorontoNORTH WATERLOO GIVES 
WEICHEL GREAT OVATION

t Fell.Froi
MONTREAL. Sc 

tel, a painter, 28 y 
)he Western Hospl 
* result of lnjuriei 
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mleu, M.L.A., were also speakers.
Mr. Gamey showed that the present 

campaign differed greatly from those 
tribulations thru which Canada has 0f past years, in that the people now 
cortie great strength and prosperity. had to vote en a straJgt 
now is prevalent. At this stage comeo transaction, mixed with .politics. It was 
the unwelcome shadow of a foreign a case where party had to be left out 
state, and we are told that the bond <3# consideration and where loyalty to 
holding us to the 'British Empire le the British flag came first and second- 
light and It is easy for ue to pull iy a business proposition, 
away.

E. PULLANbusiness
! MR. KEMP’S MEETINGS. Buys ell grades ofTwo Thousand People at Grand 

Rally at Elmira—W. D. Mc
Pherson on the Pact.

WASTE PAPERMeetings in the Interest of Mr. A. E, 
Kemp, an 81-reciprocity candidate of 
the Conservative party In the electoral 
riding of East Toronto, will be held 
this week as follows:

To-night, O’Neill's Hall. Parliament- j 
street, near East Queen-st.

Friday evening. Sept. 15, Armstrong’s 
Hall, 267 Pape-ave.. near Gerrard-st.

Saturday evening. Sept. 16, Prospect 
Hall, Prospect-st.

The candidate and members of the 
legislature of Ontario and ex-member» 
of the Dominion. House of Commons, 
as well as other prominent gentlemen, 
wllT'address these meetings.

ALSO «ACS, IBON, MITAIS, MOSSI
FLoae Adel-780 490 ADELAIDE WEST

“It Is now for you to say whether 
such a radical change shall take place,"

“There was a time when we would said the speaker. "Forgive and forget 
have given anything to have had re- all the evils of, both parties and think 
clprocitv^but to-day, no! We are not only of the effect the proposed agree- 
denendent on the American market ment will have should It be passed, 
and as Sir Wilfrid Laurier has himself The Americans have never made an 
said, 'The best way to be on frelndly1 agreement with Canada or any other 
terms with a nation Is to be Indepen- country without getting the big end 
dent of that nation.’ | of the bargain, and it they were not

“No party was consulted when the getting the best of the deal tills time 
trip was made to Washington, and it would never have passed congress.’’ NIAGARA FALLS Ont,, Sept, 12.-“

! «, „« r«s 'tssstM
tlons are dwarfed and mit preette* v the Canadian that requested recLpro- nothing of value. It was discovers* 
ont of elcht. Al«o. before anv body city, but that It was the men on the ' this morning that the marauders fere*

a direct stand a number of men other side of the border. He pointed ed the rear door. 7
oL from underhthelr'Ihrite/^nd "dT 0u.f„that two mll,ton out of the seven Andrew Moore, blacksmith, was

Thnth *b»vhoo«m nof 2î" m,1Uon farm* in the eastern state* are ed twenty dollars to-day for assaoti-
riared openly that they could not see etardlng Idle. He flmsned hj sti-.vqly ing his wife. _ _
whlVwou'irmeer rnin ^ ! commending that North York send Four Italians were fined two doUart
thevhlov«l so^Mriy * 1 th" country a man from Its own community to Ot- each for Illegally entering Canada.

“T-et nn go alone the old wav, "con
cluded the premier, “keening In view 
thnt it la a mean* of strengthening 
and consolidation of the empire.”

WE^
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Not Dependent on U. 8.
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tawa and not an Imported lawyer fret* E 
the dti-.

Mr. Lennox closed the meeting wits I 
an effective address-
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A BOOTLESS QUEST.

all the jtoed polt 
electricity ft gh 
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Lost His Voice special cushion 
rent a warm, 
bllarates and rel

DR. McUUGHALLSA Case Which Proves How Deadly 
a Disease is Catarrh. a s£%a°!r; 

Sp*
After reading this experience it will Ito reciprocity, or any measure that 

In easy to see why every person wltn will injure the British connection, or 
the catarrh taint should use Catarrhe- the industries and the farming inter- 
tone.

J. H. Wood, Point Rock, One! la Co., one ran: “Elmira for Borden, Welch el 
N.Y., says: "I had a very bad at ta. k and victory."
of catarrh that settled in my forehead, j Mayor Schmultz of Berlin brought 
and the pain over my eyes was often greetings from that industrial centre, 
so intense 1 thought my h$ad would and at the conclusion of the playing by 
burst. Suddenly the catarrh gv; worse the town band, he expressed the hope 
and my voice grew very hoarse. I that it would be "The Maple Leaf For- 
roughed almost every night and ever'’ In Canada, and declared that as 
through the winter I simply couldn't a thoro Canadian he was there to op- 
speak. My voice was gone. I tried pose reciprocity and support Mr. Wet- 
a couple of doctors, but they didn't ohel.
help me at all. I gave them up and Daniel Hipner. a prominent tnanu- 
the next doctor ordered ‘Catarrhe- facturer <ff Berlin, followed, and de- 
sone.' It cured me and now many dared that he also was opposed to the 
others are using It here, too. My do-- trade agreement, and that was why he 
lor says he doesn’t know .anything so was there to-night. He risked those 
good for catarrh and . throat trou hies present to support Mr. Welchel, not 
as Catarrhozone.” The complete out- only by their vote, but by moral per- 
flt gives treatment for two months nnd suasion.
Is guaranteed to. cure. Price $1; sam
ple sise, 25c. At druggists everywhere.

'#• V* -T■ CAN EASILY BE
I CLEANED
for ALL DM t STAIN.

I FRESHENED
T E BRIGHTENED TO
I LOOKUKE NEW
WITH

ests of Canada," read one. The other LABOR LEGISLATION CONDEMNED I ‘V Dear Sir,—I —

>' Tf those who I 
107thtot will help

CALGARY, Sept. 12.—This morning's 
session of the 27th annual convention 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada was taken up chiefly by the 
consideration of a number of resolu
tions and the hearing of various re
ports.

Embodied In the various motions 
were many Important principles 
which, when ratified by the con
gress, will place that body on record 
as opposed to much of the legislation 
•that has been enacted by the present 
Liberal Government in so far as it 
affects the working class. The Lemieux 
Act was subjected to many attacks, 
while the immigration laws, the alien 
labor laws, the methods of the govern
ment In dealing with labor laws In 

W. D. McPherson, M.L.A., of Toron- general were subjected to criticism.

LOAD YOUR CAMERA 
WITH ENSIGN FILMS

MOTOR CVCIIST HURT

Merritt Brits Frsctured fikull at Ex
hibition Grounds.

WhHe Merritt Brice. 118 fiorauren- 
arenue, whose home (s In North Bay, 
was riding his motor cycle around the 
track at 6 o'clock last night, 

j tiling went wrong with the gear. He 
! was thrown to the ground uppn his 
head. His sku’1 was fractured and he 
was picked up bleeding from the mouth 
and ears, and sent In the police ambu- 

I lance to Grace Hospital, where be Is 
’ still unconscloua

■h
These films are coated with an emulsion 
which yields soft, rich negatives, repro- 
during all the delicate halMones and ■ 
gradations between black and white. K) 
Made to fit all roll film cameras—the 1 

price.
UNITED PHOTO 8TOK18, Limited 3

16 Adelaide 8t Bast, Toronto.
Branches at: Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa. B 
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lWHY THE CHINEE OF 
FHONT, HI. SEEY?

ï

EATON’SPURIT-Y
NATURAL I

SPRING WATER
INO THE FLY IS BLIMEO

Record For August Was 44$ Last 
Year 13—170 Gallons Bad 

Milk Destroyed.

One Advantage of EATON Brand ClothingThe Prelection Utterances ofWent- 
worth ReciprtcityCandi

date R called.

is purest of all Spring Waters, 
obtained and bottled under the 
most perfect health conditions. 
PURITY SPRING WATER is 
palatable, sparkling and re
freshing—the ideal drink for 
every occasion and every 
season.
Your grocer can supply you with 
PURITY SPRING WATER, or 
just send a hurry-up phone 
message to North 5594.

Bottled and Sealed at our 
own Springs.

EURlfY SPRING WATER ÇOMPANY LIMITED
U 557 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

In the selection of new suits for Fall this make answers every 
requirement in fit, material and fashion. Perhaps the most promipeet' 

STONY CREEK, Set*. 12.—(Special.) In hie report on communicable die- feature of EATON Brand clothing is that it has every advan- 
-At a meeting here'to-night la the ,aeee, submitted to the local txwd of t of usua] made-to-measure clothing with this addition, you see the
«Mrere delivered by E. u. smtivn and there wertf’â ^oUJt<>ft&L1casestot made-up article in lieu of gûesswo rk from sample of cloth, how the 
Sr-Lfcr^LSa&'ïySSS sr,',d"nf wIS , =<*r and pattern b«=om„ fancy and build. Also the EATON

“"/m, îïlyTtTwï mïTiZ'. of doing business, from m.k«r of cloth to w«u-cr, thereby explen-
city candidate. Speak.ng before tite 7. Au_u„* m,,’ 13; August, l»u, ing the reasonable price for the highest grade article.
Or-tario VetsetJiCble Associa- ^ ^ a„parentiy blg increase for
tion in 1908 Mr. Sealy sa*ld. . . ’ a uvuet of 1911 is explained by the WL.
v,,-thhethTttanem«,n *£ *££££? month should ! to*w<*r' c,crthe8’ yet have never tried.

S’maX^coidd^tL fregu- bl*“ te!n included in the July list, convince you, yourself to be Judge and jury. 
ïstTand^piTed^ oT gen^altl Milk and the every busy house riy are j 
vantage. We beLeve Chat it should be btem&b.e tor toese outbieaks of Au- ;
âwle to nreoerve the boene market for , tu.nn fever. , I ments consistent with the price of suit.
home products along agricultural lines. ; Dr. Hastings states that during July q.uantity, purchasing power, buying direct from the mills, passing through de-
The majority of the people in Canada 1 qnd August he had lnepectionc made of glgnerg 3kjiled workmen, etc., ill handled as It were under one roof—the en
ure sincere tn that belief, and It Is a 1» restaurants, some otwhktojmitre : tlfe ellmlnatlon of an middlemen—lays the garment dbwn to you of far super
question of how we can bring about found In a decidedly unsatisTactory lor quaUty and texture, than If sold from mills to wholesaler, wholesaler to
these results. Manufacturers hav'® condition. Screens ... . ! Jdtiber. Jdbber to tailor, to say nothing of difference In -price as to quantity In
cured protection for themselves, not bj winnows and doors, indirections given £. ■
individual, but united effort, and by a for the protection of food against fly Duymg.
iplan and policy that see-ms to benefit, contam.n»l,lon, and also the Improve-
not only one particular Une of manu- meet of the general sanitary condl-
facture, but the great majority of the \ tlons. . ^ ..
Industries of this country. As veget- j References made In the report to the
able and small fruit growers you ought > tuberculosis nurses show that the staff, 
to get the support of every locality under the supervision of Miss Dyke, 
that Is represented here. Perhaps not - bave been active In the city. During 
more than ten or fifteen counties pro- , Ju y and August 576 cases were under 
d-uce vegetables and small fruits to any observation.
considerable extent, and if you get the R c paci^yj, the new chief of dairy 
support of these for a protective mea- lnapectorti has evidently been busy, 
sure, it might not succeed, and we AlgQ h,g activities seem to have been 
should consider for a few moments etttlrely ju8t|fied. Thus 42 samples of 
fhcw best to Increase the support tna water were examined from milk cans; 
should be given to suoh protection i gU ww |n a bad *tate, giving a bacte-

._ during the approaching Dominion ses- , count 011 a«r a* high as 38,000,000,
According to a statement issued by Womens hats with the circumfer- Manufacturers will have tariff lowest gave 600,000 pea c. c.

the city auditor, the city lias received ence 0f wagon wheels recede further , roatter# up. and so will agriculturists. — hundred and forty-six quarts
®wn ^ B*Hyay C<>t1>*t<>tal Into the past this fall, according to the: The vegetable end fruit grower* iire of m]k weTe emptied because of the
sum of $757,879 as percentage on re- latest advices irom the centres Interested In too small an area, and jt Dregence of formaldehyde; 224 quarts 
oelpts and parent for mileage during toahlon- Inatcad ot being umbrellas 'occurs to me that -the general ; of mllk were emptied because of putrid
the year ending Aug. *1. they will be—that is the fashionable ; tural Interests of the Dominion should 1 d™“ position;.47 samples of milk were

Last year Toronto recrived from the “e8-rninatu^ mountains this fall. ! be combined from east to west, In decomposition, ^ ̂  &
railway company toSJ.SM, t he bi g In- F being broad they have become that way we would copy bacterial count of one million and up-

zzsz ^ at ^,trwn*And they arc de-“TOP,e wle the,5lS’403 ln 1910, Yesterday was the fall opening of duty Is 2c a quart, and, during the month of August the
an Increase of $90.327. . . the store of John Catto apd Son, at berries are selling at 5c or 10c, *cw«uJ« . department sent out 849 no-

A \erj vivid idea of hoa the business ,59 Eagt King-street, and a World re- be 20 or 30 per cent., but none come in sin sr. bate certaln nu|.
cf the oempany is mounting up ^ ^ I preeentative rambled thru their store that time. The duty is collected on tit sens
be gathered from the fact that Its , an^p obtained information as to the strawberries when they come In from sances. 
receipts this year exceed those of tost j women's dress goods. He the south and are $1 a quart, 60c a
ÏÜ^seb?n SJtoTSf tickets came t0 tht conclusion that the maids quart, and so on. Two c*n‘" °nb5^!

f a classes of tickets .f thl8 falr ctty wouid look decidedly - is a mere nothing. When strawberries
of 10,119,2<4. latjMrtive this fall f are out of season It is largely tne

The total Income of the company i “Nouveautés” or view now at wealthy who are able to buy them,Mr WaS $4’643,651: ln 1910 U WM thrcatto emSam are r^ly^ve"- and aa the tariff should be roie^
$4,192.016. ties. From the goods which lie ln wait largely out of luxuries rather than ne

for those who wish made-to-order ccestties, it would be a proper thing 
suits, to the made-up goods, all in the to Increase the duty on 
store Is attractive. w hen they are luxuries. Cabbages and

Velvet will be the thing in cloaks other vegetables would follow.
"Farmers’ associations were live In-

m* ■

v Am

\
\

Tit—'Many men have an Idea that It is Impossible to lit them with ready-
We feel sure a fair trial will certainly

I!
II

rMaterials—Nothing hut thç very best Imported cloths put Into these gar-
When you take Into consideration1 v?) 7

i

t

CITY’S SHIRE $751,080 
T.S.fi. OECEIPTS SOAR

MANY CHARMING STYLES 
IT CATTB'S FILL OPENING

Fashion—These garments are all out from the design of expert désignera, 
making a special study, and are made up by skilled workmen. [/V-;

Brand cloth-As an example of the unusual value offered ln the EATON 
lng see this suit at $18.00—A good serviceable, 3-button sack suit, suitable 
for business wear, of hard-finished worsted ln a rich dark brown stripe. A 
particularly good style, well groomed, beautifully man tailored, Beatrice lin
ings ln perfect color harmony with the fabric, is the famous EATON Brand, 
has hand-felled collars, hand-padded shoulders and everything that goes to 
make permanence ln keeping Its shade. Trousers are fashionably cut, with 
two side pockets, two hip pockets and watch pocket, side straps and belt loops, 
also button fasteners on back pockets to safeguard contents. We absolutely 
guarantee a fit and if you’re not thoroughly satisfied in every particular,^ we’U 

^refund your money. Price

V .
,VLatest and lost in Millinery and 

Dress Goods on View at 
King-Street Store.

Income of Company in 1911 Was 
$450,000 Ahead of the 

Previous Year.
t

.................... 18.00
parent1 we recommend this one gt $7.10. It’s double- 
breasted with side vents, black velvet collar, fancy em
blem and word “Canada" ln navy worked on sleeve, 
made from an imported all-wool navy blue cheviot, 
good quality body lining; sizes 21 to 25. Price 7.50

Boys' Natty “Peter Thompson” Fall Weight Reefer, 
with red band and emblem on sleeve, double-breasted 
model, made from an imported soft-finished navy blue 
cheviot, Italian cloth lining; sises 21 to 27. Price 4.25

Bovs' Double-Breasted Fall Weight Reefer, with 
anchor brass buttons, emblem and red band on sleeve, 
made from navy blue cheviot with a nice soft finira, 
fine twill body lining; sizes 21 to 27. Price ... 8.50

—Main Floor—Queen St.

Boys’ Fall Weight Reefers
In the boys' or little men's department of Fall 

weight reefers every preparation has been made for the 
cold weather, as Is demonstrated by the very extensive 
stock of reefers. It’s the season of year when boys 
need an extra outer garment, and for such the reefer 
answers every requirement.

ill's comfortable, yet not too heavy, dressy, im
parting' to the boy that self respect and confidence 
which helps to make the manly little gentleman. And 
the reefers take nothing from the freedom ln action 
of the boy. We have coats from $3.00 to $12.00, but 
for a thoroughly well made, serviceable, comfortable 
coat that gives every satisfaction to both boy andTORRENTOF BURNING LAVA 

BOSHING DOWN MI.IEÏN* T, EATON CL,..<<•*

NEW TRACKS READY SOON.

The Toronto Daily WorldNtiss is Like the Bombardment of 
Heavy Artillery — Peasants 

Abanden Their Hemes.

By the end of next week the rail-

ËêWfWË üüim
and finishing touches ârn being given ^ ]g on gale organization along agricultural lines,
that for westbound traffic. Messrs. Catto & Son are showing and 1n that way get more support. The CATANIA, Sicily, Sept. 12.—The crest

Bifl Mo... Cm», , ”»« EXS’LHULÏ, Of Mount mutt uuw

More talk of a big. hotel for Toronto cluded in their line The cloaks are the Dominion Government to ask for lng. spectacle. Heavy smoke lies over
has arisen thru the visit here of R. R. . thc ,atcgt desjgn'and are all hand- lower duties on vegetables and fruits, , frequent brimant flashes, and
Strauss of Chicago, who spent several ' ;&nd if that is not met by us fairly and . which is continuous
days looking dywjjowntown properties , ,tB twe,dg wlll be well up ln squarely they may succeed. The com- the b°m.^crd™®“,tv t miles^n extent,
and inveftigattiSriocaI condition*. He , flvor this fall. John Catto A mission men's Interests are in common y f heavv artillery. A
returned to Chicago a couple of day* ^“VuXof tweed cloaks vrith the producers. The commission lhe «ring of heavy ttotitiery.
ago with the results of Ms work. Tt inthe 1atcs™Myles onview. Tire man does not handle a great deal of tour f" t^eep. Is,
is thought that no arrangements were warmly Jmade and will be stuff that Is being prodneed around Everything In
°WDP ted_______ excellent for winter wear. In the suits here, but ^W^g*^** £>»■'t come d haM^eti ,5<rrtêd before it.

ipwa LEAVING JERUSALEM the tweeds are rather mannish styles In to be sold on^commission, suid. ttiere- Grovegyof tree8 bavé been uprooted„Tr Ît Z', ss,.w.ï f.r“7 &ï£“£lïl. £<£ ", *" «' — : SS, uST7. wouw *3: '« «j» **'“
that there is a scheme on .foot to per- c1^ klnmon^'and dressing gowns the ' appetites of those who wanted these otT^ peasants have left their homes. IT1I U DDCDIDIMPs;.a.i*»»Xu°'^:HIT rlmtimb 6.„„a ou,,..., ...
ss3^^er.avisa w^-sOs sssr^i-T — ^^sssavssx, lu
nZther imcomfortable * ^ feathers., the coronation purples will bOM M U N ION SERVICE GIFT torn open by the frequent earth shoc^ * British American Oil Works at the

rTe knat^ch^eC^n^ ! \ Q „ --------- #|v## ^n^a %£ Will Send Tr00,S UnleSS Turkish foot of Cherry-street at ,45 tost night.

; ReV’ '-nee P ^ te ^0.A «U. of the Messhmdisaste,. Qcvemm.nt R.COgnizeS Some ^

ty green feather.': on view as well at ; ------ — Made Descent Into Vesuvius. i/i j -f Prstertorate. tlon
the ertto store. Wings will be popu- Rev. J. D. Morrow is ln receipt of the NAPLES, Sept. 12.—Professor Pocallo Kind 0Î mieCIOraie. tion. ... .
Iar for trimming this fall. There Is a = following letter: has made a descent into the crater ot ________ For two hours iwild-looWng flags of
full line of wings at the Catto store. Dear Sir,— Mount Vesuvius for scientific observa- , flame flared from the roof of the re-
f The Catto sti^-U of dress and suit, "We notice with great pleasure and tl<£,8 He succeeded ln descending ROME. Sept. 12.—Premier Gioletti finery, when the blaze suddrely w«it
fabrics Is decidedIv attractive. A num- satisfaction the success you are meet- many hundred feet below the mouth of had a long conference to-day with the out as a £hat (to turned off. The
her Of now wea^s a^nd^color^mbin- taN^^raljtoV^^r^Turod'irom the crater_  minister of war. General Spingardi. 1,^?1« method which 1.

verv v*ell There are plenty the way contributions are pouring ln, Th Helntzman & Co.’e Player-Piano, and the minister of marine. Admiral adopted to fight these fire# of evapor-
of flcmties et the Catto store for that you wm accompltoh your purpose T*g gpeclal features that enter into !CatU)iia, regarding the Tripoli question, ated and evaporating odL A Mui tot
coDln? with the demand for made-to- and get the roof onthls fall. the construction of the new Helntzman -phe prime minister, it is understood, is turned itrto the J^ece and kept run-

this fall “We are very Bom that we cannot, & ^ p^yer piano make it an in- ! gajd that if the Turkish Government nln* until It smothers the blaze.
order goods this fall. j at present g^ve you a substantial ftnlment wyorth whUe investigating byj*™ n^T ready to recognize Italian in- ..... .....

! cheque, but will do the best we can by everyoae interested ln the building ot a ! fjuence over Tripoli under some form
; presenting your church with one or our p|ano Qne act prudently ln re- ! 0f a protectorate, the only recourse
I best communion services—-consisting or golvlng to more of this dlstlnc- ! muBt be the military occupation of the

Charged with criminal negligence, six or eight round polished wood trays, Uve pjayer piano before they think of
Alex S. Tracy. Port Huron, Mich., who to match your church furniture, with making a purchase—on exhibition at
drove his motor car into a crowd of polished octagon unbreakable pointed 
people at Roncesvalles-ave. and Queen- top cups and all accessories, as soon as 
st on Labor Day. injuring nine of , roof u on. and you are ready, 
them, was committed for trial from ; -we feel that you deserve the sym- 
police court vesterday morning. pathy and help of all church denomin

ations. for the strenuous way you have 
1 stuck to your worthy i^much needed 
undertaking.

“We also give this a^Bwoken of ap
preciation for the very geherous way 
the great majority of your churches 
have dealt with us, thereby helping a 
growing home Industry, thus indirectly 

, benefiting the very workmen for whom 
i this church Is being built.

Yours sincerely,
LePage Individual Communion Cup Co.

by H. T. LePage.

Pressing
For over twenty 

year* we have giv
en satisfactory ser
vice In cleaning and 
pressing clothing °t 
all sorts for both 
men and 
Our charge Is low. 
Ask our drivers to 
call.
5900.

The Toronto Dally World will dll the Mil. Delivered or mailed for 
twenty-live eente per month. Fill In the following coupon.

Twomen.

Deliver or mall to the following address The Toronto Dolly World
.........................  months, for which «Bd enclosed «..........................forPhone Main

NAME
:

ADDRESS

My Valet
30 Adelaide West

DATE

ISOLATION HOSPITAL SITE.
The local board of health yesterday 

sent on to council a recommendation 
that tite city secure a site up Bath- 
urst-street for Isolation Hospital pur* 
poses.

The landxon which the city has an 
option for $80,000, Is known as the 
Thompson property, and Is on the east 
side of the street, north of St. Clalr- 
avenue, on the brow of the Bathurst- v 
Street ravine. It contains about tea 
acres and Is admirably adapted for 
hospital purposes.

Writing Off' Supplemental#.
The supplemental examinations In 

the faculty of arts started at the uni
versity yesterday. There are about a 
hundred students back writing. The 
examinations will last till Thursday, 
Sept. 21.

OIL TANK GAS IGNITED

•»

Travelers’ Ready Reference—Trains 
Leave Toronto Daily. r

For Montreal—7.15 and ,9 aim., 8.30 
and 10.30 p.m.

For London, Detroit and Chicago—8 
a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11 p.m.

' For Niagara Falls,' Buffalo and New 
York—9 a.m., 4.32 and 6.10 p.m.

Remember the Grand Trunk is the 
only double-track route to above points. 
Electric-lighted Pullman sleepers on 
night trains.

Secure tickets, berth reservations 
and full particulars at Grand Trunk 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-sts. Phone Main 4309.

»

MOTORIST GOES TO TRIAL.
Fell. From Scaffold.

MONTREAL. Sept. 12.—Victor Nan- 
tel, a painter, 28 years of age, died at 
the Western Hospital this morning, as 
a result of injuries received ln falling 
from a scaffold fifty feet high, on a 
building at the corner of Laporte-ave. 
and St. James-st. yesterday.

Turkish province.
Both the minister of war and the 

minister of marine declared that every
thing was ready for an eventual ex
pedition of troops.backed by the Italian 
navy. Indeed, the engineer corps al
ready have made preparations to In

the occupation of the region,

the warerooms "Ye Olde Firme," 193- 
195-197 Yonge-st.

Bobby Made Policeman Run.
Ernest Bobby of Waverley-road was

fined $5 and costs in police court yes- „ .____ __. , ,,
terday morning for firing a gun with- «hould^their^^^be ^ulred^ ^

! use troops for this purpose, they will 
be despatched from Naples and Tar- 

j ante.
The Italian press urges the govern

ment not to allow the present occas
ion to Tripoli to escape, pointing out 
that after a settlement has bee» 
reached ln the Mediterranean between 
France and Germany thru Morocco, 
such a favorable opportunity never 
will recur. The Italian people as a 
whole do not display much enthusiasm 
over the prospects of Italy obtaining 
concessions ln Tripoli, they recalling 
former Italian colonial disasters.

sure

He was chargedIn the city limits, 
with shooting with Intent to harm a 
policeman, who had gone ln to quell 
a disturbance between Bobby and Mrs. 
Bobby, but as it was shown that by 
the time the gun was fired, the cop 
had won a race with a number of 
neighbors, to a point of safety, this 
charge was not pressed.

WEAK MEN, READ !
Just What You Need—Try This Cure

It Is ee longer an experiment. It Is v_ 
balled by thousands with loud praise be- _ 
cause It cured them. "It cured me. I am fflj 
well and strong as ever. What more could * 
one ask?” writes a man with a heart full ■ 
of gratitude H

Do uot be in error. This grand appll- W 
an ce is like no other. It is new. It has 
all the good points that are known ln 
electricity. It gives a powerful current 
but does not burn or blister, because my 
special cushion electrodes make the cur- / 
rent a warm, gentle glow, which ex- / 

relieves at once. $

i Wouldn’t Keep Flies Off.
Ed Loupey and V. Core so. fruit deal

ers, were each fined $6 and costs in 
police court yesterday for falling to 
protect their wares from files.

IMPROVEMENTS AT VARSITY

Residence for Staff Secured en St.
Georg e-Street.

Toronto University has undergone a 
number of changes during the sum
mer season.

The governors have taken over No. 
85 St. George-street, and It will be 
fitted up as a staff residence. The al
terations will be completed next week, 
providing accommodation for fifteen.

Lack of accommodation has long 
been ■ the cry In Queen’s Hall, the 
women’s residence, 
library building at No. 9 Queen’s Park 
will, this year, be used as an annex 
to Queen’s Hall, providing accommo
dation for a large number of students 
and already this extra accommodation 
has been bespoken.

The athletic stadium has been com
pleted and all Is now ln readiness for 
the fall athletics, except the sodding, 
which has not been completed long 
enough to allow crowds upon It yet.

The heating plant will be in opera
tion by the time Varsity opens. The 
buildings In the block between College 
and Bloor-streets, including the new 
domestic science building, and Vic
toria University will all be heated 
from the central plant

JOY RIDE WAS COSTLY

ihllaratee and A Owner of Motor Car Suffers for Es
capade of Others.

Arthur Penman’s sense of the securi
ty of his motor car in Hands’ garage 
proved to be mleptoced. Penman rent- 

j ed space In Hands’ garage at $5 a 
month. Some person or persons un
known took out his machine for a joy 
ride without his cognizance, and 
brought It back ln a badly demolished 
condition.

Hands refused to repair It, and Pen- 
i man told him to go ahead with the 
‘ repairs, but refused to honor the bill 
: when It was presented, and yesterday, 
| before Judge Mors on, the case was 
j settled by Mr. Penman being ordered 
I to pay for the repairs

Before the parties left the court room 
the court read Mr. Hands a lecture on 
his Idea as to his liability. ‘‘Some day 
you will have a big loss. If you allow 
anyone to take cars out of your gar
age without being sure of their Iden
tity," prophesied his honor.

08. McUINUli’S ELECTRIC BELT JL

Wl„ r».»:
«*rer u u the only Electric Belt-la the world that can be reguluted while ou 
tïrUfsr Vmt !wi the cower but It does not burn and blister, a* do the ol<l style banquetai ^ctrode bLSTlt you are week or in pain it will cure you. Wlll you

has made

Latchford, Out.. April 17. 1911.
’ ' TI_, K!r r here been wearing year Belt for thirty days and find myself better. My to?kr d6L'tLu,V»»e?nnJ“ w ;V fact. I feel better In every way The emUelons

^ without result.. ZZ “who^ol Ifanything hrip toem'fmakr/hl.'offer : If you will secure.me my

The old medical

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
.1 Will let you have my Belt without paylnj me one cent In advance.

Dr. M. ô lcLaughlinCALL TO-DAY
237 Yonge SL, Toronto, Can.,1 have a beautiful book, full of good, 

honest talk about bow men are made 
big and noble, and I’ll uend it to you. 
free, sealed, If you send me this coupon.

Please send me your Book, free. 8-1-11
NAME.................-............. ....................
ADDRESS........................-....................:■ Office Hours, 9 ajn. to 6 p.m. Wed

nesdays and Saturdays till 8.SO p.m.
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If
When troubled with fall 

rashes, eczema, or any skin 
disease apply Zam-Buk!

Surprising hew quickly It eases 
the smart in $ and stinging I Also 
cores cuts, burns, seree and piles.

Zam-Buk It made from pure her
bal essences. No animal (a 
mineral poisons. Finest healer I 

Drepykts end Stow Jftsryhem
ta —no

19X1

1
4

t

?

ILTON HOTELS

EL ROY,
completely renovated 

carpeted during 190T.

eingandCle
r Suits, Overcoat* Dl 
■ 'before the rush U es
L, HIRDtflBN «(hi
yen and Cleaners,
INC STREET WWW.
le In the city. Bxpre* 
out-of-town order».

N - PIC U
:ks. Prompt Dalhri
ADA METAL CIL,
Avenue. Toronto

PULLAN
uye all grade* of

TE PAP
IS, IRON, MITAIS, Ni 
SO 490 ADELAIDE

lot an Imported lawyers

ox closed the meeting 1 
; address-________ v<
IOOTLESS QUEST. J

FALLS, ont. Sept 
urglars last night f 
Review -office, but V

It was disco*
that the marauders I

- door.
tioore, blacksmith, wm
dollars to-day tor as*
ians were fined two^dj 
legally entering Çto™

value.
ig

R CAMERA 
IGN FILMS

tied with an emulsion 
rich negatives, repro* 
licate half-tones aw* 
1 black and white.
,11 film cameras—-t“*
sual price.
3T0KES, Limited
East, Toronto.
Montreal, 

rs everywhere.
Ottawa.
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i
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DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 

STOMACH CRAMPS OR 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, 

SEA SICKNESS, 
SUMMER COMPLAINT 
AND ALL LOOSENESS 

OF THE BOWELS
LIAT BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTIVELY CURED BY THE

USE OF

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry

The Medicine with a record of Curra extending over 66 Yean. 
Yen don’t experiment when yon boy it.

Mrs. 8. 8. Johnstone, Ochre Riser, Mao., writes :-’’ About four years ago 
I «ave Dr. Fowler’s Extract of WUd Strawbeiry a good test.

time, and 1 elways say it was Dr. lotto1» Extract of W tld Strawberry. I 
now aster without It in the house."

PMOB
Mawfasbred nly by Tie T. MILB08M CO., limited, Terwte, Oat
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■When It waa ail oi 
IBs was ours by 6 to 
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BçT No less than ill 
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Ejbeen gathered In. 
nCrillng to right.
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Mp It going by dropp 
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mbled at first.
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run over. After Mer 
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FIRST GAM 
WFFALO- 
ilrm, c-f. ..
trr, s.s.........
•ray, Lf. .
Skbe, r.f. 
er, lb.

A. 8.
... 6

6
.. 4

... 4
.......3■r, c. ..

esdale, 2b. 
stten, 8b. . 
an an, p. .. 
lte x ........

3
4
2
l-i i

Totals ........ *5
ORONTO- 
IW, c,f. w
Tara, l.t. .......... 3
ahanty, r.f. ...... 4
dan. lb......................8
id ley, 8b. 
lips, c. .
Jghn. s.s. v 

2b. ..... 
lolph, p. ....

A.B.
4

.. a
::::4

i

étals ................27
tted for Brennan
■9...................... $ 1 2
i-ba«hlt»lBradW

ladley, Murray, Kill 
atten. O’Hara, Phelps, 
id ley, Delahanty. Do 
i to Starr to Miller, 
inn a» .4, by Rudolph 6. 
tf Brennan 7. RudolpJ 
errors—Buffalo 3, Tor 

tes—Buffalo 6, TorOBto 
helps. Umpires—Byf<
ee-i.46.

SECOND GA
A.B.3RONTO- 

w. c.f. ............ 3
!ara. Tf. .......... 8
ahanty, r.f. .... '.. 4

Ml*, lb. 
Sdley, 8b. . 
Sip», c. ...
ughn. as.

. 4
4
4
3

2b. 2
t P» so #•**•■*••• 3

Totals .30

Zu?:.
. s.s. .... 
be", r.f. .

A.B.
3
4
4
4

b. ... 4
4r c.;■ 2b.”. _ »*•} 

|t 3b. ••••esses 4
1 P« #••#••p*»M•• 3 
x ... 1• • • e •'# ittii

Totals ..................«
■tted for Merritt In 

... 0 » l 

...5 0 0 
hree-base hlt-Schlrm. 
wo. Sacrifice hit—- 
•e-Bchlrm^. Smith. 1 

to Miller. Struck o 
Tesreau 14. Bayes or 
4f off Tesreau L Fir 

2, Toron 
Toronto

<>

ito

to 1.
4. P■p'wBiVI

. Umpires—Doyle an

■EM
“4
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to Leave for West and Minto Cup
irh^rSSFA AL0E61RAK ÜNDBELQ 
L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  FEKTUie AT MQI'

j

Tecumsehs Preparing
- ■ ............. ——

-v*£f

HILTON V. IIMIÏ 
FOR AMATEUR fifltf FINAL

ill. CLUBS B T01 
OUST THE PRESIDENT

Note and Comment1
—6tue . Bonnets.—

FIRST RACE—Isidore, Mission. Bwana
T SECOND RACE—On'rlofr, Rat le Klttel- 
burv, Emerald Ml«

THIRD RACE—Ben Loyal. Thrifty,
MFOURTH RACE-Jimmy Lane. St. Abe, 
Vllhala. . _ . ,

FIFTH RACK—Taboo, Bob R., Aylmer. 
SIXTH RACE—Kilo, Kilom, Campbell

SEVENTH RACE—Supervisor, Led of 
Langdoiii SecoOkfr.'

!

As was expected, the N. L. C. re
versed the president’s absurd ruling 

the Montreal and National 
The teams are to play out the

x

For Comfort
During these 
’tween season
^ys .

The Rain 
Has no
Inconvenience

Largé Crowd See Them Run it the 
Mud at Bke Bonnete—R* :w 

suits at Dufferin, ■”

• concerning

Meeting Orders Teams to Play Five 
and One-Half Minutes on the 

M.A.A, Grounds To-morrow.

Sixteen Players Left in the Cham* 
piensjjip at Rye—Lyon 

Fails to Qualify.

game.
ave minutes that were omitted owipg 
to the Interference of National sup- 

Thls means practically de-portsrs.
daring Tecumsehs champions for the 

The president of the club, L.
Solman, on hearing the result of last MONTREAL. Sept. 12—The special 
nighlt’s meeting In Montreal, staed tost meMlnK gf the National Lacrosse Union, 
ha would Immediately make prépara- held here to-night, rescinded the decisionssi&sx." "

. . ,, .. r, _ .,1 ... The meeting ordered that the five andJoe Lally, the GorairnUa half mlutues of unpl-ayed time be
»ndhhas deflnUelvde- played omit the M.A.A. grounds, Thur#- 

XZZTo rlmlVn oror on’th^ÿ He ^

S& T«w.aerlav2SSu^Urd^d lnN.w Kavanaugh wll,
(Westminster, and as the Tecumsehs will be the officials, as Btily wt>,°
now go west to play on Sept. 23 and olftdated at the Labvt Day .game. Is 
30. it 1» possible that Mr. Lafly will be unable to be present owing to hta duties 
asked to still further extend his stay In connection with the Ottawa fair, 
on the coast and officiate as one of All the clubs with the exception of the 
the referees In the series between the Nationals voted against the ruling of 
champions of the east and the west for President Murphy, 
the historic mug.

«entry.t# the man 
who wciri I

■•aSoft
Hats

season. MONTREAL. Sept. 12.—The Blu« 1 
nets .track was muddy to-day,, but 
sport -wa* keen and witnessed by a t 
crowd. The features' on the card'1 
the Strathcona Handicap SteepWej 
and the Hochelaga Handicap for 4 
year-old Canadlab-bred Jiorses. Btio 
the former, .wKh LY nee Hampton sed 
while AtdebatdJr captured the baby t 
wlth iSutidtorn Inafte Pl*Ca Suimnaj FIRST RACE-Fufse 8400, t*Sy 
olds.. #eUln|,v sût füï.onga : ‘' -,_3

1‘. Garry,'96 (Bchuttmger), 10 to t 8 le 
and even. . slii' i.a !■■ - —

iss-ssMPMswri1»
even aid 1 to 2.

Tim*- LUE • Acton, Rod and Gu», D*

"mswssrer
bred thfee-year-oids and up. one mil»!’ > 

1. Ganeque, 3» (Rowley), even, out 
3. C’.suiont, » CDlgglnrt. 10 to 1, 6 to * 

and x)ut.
1 Ta-Nun-Dal 121 (Gordon), 4 to 1, wad 

and out. '2$
Time 1.4M-5. Caper Saupe also 
Tft IRD RACE—Burse *500, three-yssfr 

; olds and up, one mil* : . '.Wl
1. Secfrnkh. 97 (9t*uttiazer), 16 to 1, *

16 1 and even. . ■ __ , « . SI
2. J. H. Houghton, 108 (Ryrne), » to »,

1 to 3 and out.
92 8. Chepontuc, 104 (Nloolal), 10 to 1, 3 W

.106 1 and even. ■ _ ■

.100 Time 1.42 2-6. Colls Ormeby. DHtgU 

.101 Lord Elam and Animus also i 
FOURTH RACE—Hochelaga 

two-year-olde and up, purse
fUirl<Aldeba.ran, lli (McCahey). 3 fl 
to 6 and out. ...

Î.Buc.Khom, 136 (Ooldetels), 1 to 1, 6 til
5 and out.

3. Frog Legs, U4 (Wilson), 7 to V *N|
a^meUti.l4 3-6. Garth, Overman, rts* 
Blue and New River also-ran.

FIFTH RACE-Puree 41200, StratheW 
Handicap Steeplechase, four-yeap<*W- 
and * up; about it* nXlea ;

1. Belo, 154 (Kermath), 2 to 1, out. vj
2. Prince Hampton, 156 (Lynch), I to I

41* Steve Lane, 143 (Quantogton), * to il 
even fctid out.

Time 5.13 3-5. Only three starters. 
SIXTH RACB-Purse ISOO. three-yeax- 

Olds and up. six furlongs : __, _
1. Ragman, lOB-(Peak). 7;to 2 even, eut
2. PluVlue. 106 (McCahey), 6 to 1.1 te 1

Irma, W (Burns), 13 to R I «6
6 and ont. . . , ■ 1

Time Lit 8-5. Rdee Queen, Autelycoi
Mon Ami *166 ran.
'«BVENTH RACE-Purse 4406, threw 

ytnr-frde and up, «a* mile ; ;
1. Laa of Luugden (Sweeney), Î to 1» » 

to 10 and out. . *j3- '
i. Joe Galtens, JO* (Gordon), 86 to i * 

to 1 and *4 to 1. .- . ... — ,
%. Merman, 108 (Byrne), 8 to », * to •

and out. ........
Time 1.42 3-4. Bay horns. The Gariensr, 

Agnler and Malatlne also ran. - jfe

Results at Dufferin Park.
It waa a featureless card of eight toe* 

with special attention paid to thé «H; 
CT» at Dufferin Park yesterday aWSP 
noon. The weather was fine and to* 
the attcildanoe Improved over Moneto, 
The track was aloW.

FIRST RACE—4H furlongs:
epty-One, V# (Cullen), 6 to t 

% Garden of Rose*. 106 (Irwin). 15 to 
I "Hog Me Quinn. 106, (White), .ito* 
Time.l.oo. Manila». Jim O.. Norma 01 

Day May, Shere Dream *ltd Bill Lto

roCONb’ •' RACE—Five fufldngs:
1. Klronl, 102 (Dreyer). 2 to 1. _
2. Batin Bower, 103 (Murray), U to
3. Blanche Frances, 102 (jCârroU). S to \
TWW : L0». Wonderworker. Curioto 
^ - - - Wilfred Gcrdes. Marlnot» sh

f also ton. . ,»a
THIRD RACE—Purse to»:
1. Running ACoount. 112 (Ekirehusd),.

to 2. ."
2. Qakley, 112 (Obort), 4 to I. .
31 pfcTWce, 109 (Huestls). ■
Time 1.07 1-6. Towtonfield1. Dr. Wi

Coalshoot, lassie Flat and CarU»l«: 
rah. . ’-1

RTS, N. T„ Sept. 12.—Champions and 
former champions fell as thick as au- j 
tumn leaves in the amateur golf'cham- 
plons-hlp at Apawamls, aid the 16 who 
survived the final round of medal play i 
and the first round of match play In- 
eluded only one player that has borne ’ 
the American title. Among the 16, 
however, are two likely foreigners In 
■H. H. Hilton, the British champion, and 
J. (Douglas Brown, the trial) holder of 
1907, and Jerome (D. Travers, who won 
in this country in- 1907 and 1908.

Among those who closed the«lr nation
al golfing career for 1911 to-day were 
William C. Fownes of Pittsburg, whj 
won last year at the Country Club; 
Walter J. Travis, once a (British and ' 
three times an American- champion; E. 1 
M. Byers of Pittsburg, George S. Lyon 
of Toronto, and such" famotis playes as 
Robert Gardner and Mason Phelps of 
Chicago, and T. ;M. Sherman of Utica.

When Secretary R. C. Watson came 
off the last green a couple of hours 
after noon to-day with a card that Just 
completed toe necessary 3,2 players for 
■the afternoon play, the committee Im
mediately drew, the opponent# for the 
first round ot match play. Hilton drew . 
a place at the top of the list, while 
Charles Evans Is near the foot, add It 
is figured that If each of these two 
players should continue their winning 
streak for the next three days It wifi ” 
be Saturday when they cross clubs for 
the first time.

■The honors of the day were easily 
HHton’s and the odds against his 
chance of winning toe American title 
are considerably Tower to-night. The 
first pri*e In the tournament went to 
him on the completion Of the 86-hole 
medal play, for which he turned 1» a 
card of 150 that led Gardner add Seck- 
el by two strokes. Mr. Hilton also 
hopes to take home with him to toe 
Royal Liverpool Golf Club on Satur
day the championship medal and the 
Havemeyer Cup.

Nearly all ithe afternoon matches 
were well fought, two of them going 
an extra hole, and one being finished 
on the 18th green.

The drawings to-mororw are as fol
lows: Hilton and Watson, Hunter and 
Travers, Inslee and (Martin, (Bowers and 
Whlttemore, Hemreehoff and Sticleney, 
Kirby and Brown, Seckel and Legg, 
Evans and Kammer.

—First Round Match—
(Hilton won from Graham, 8 up and 

2 to play.
Waits on .won from Kenworthy, 2 up 

and 1 to play.
■Hunter won from Brokaw, 2 up and

1 to play. #
Travers won from Travis, 3 np and

2 .to play.
Inslee
Martin won from 

to play. ■>
Bowers won from Sullivan, 1 up, 19 

holes.
Whlttemore won from A. C Travis,

3 up and 2 to play.
Stickney won from Shackleford, 1 up,

19 holes.
Herreshoft won from Fownes, 5 up 

and 4 to play.
J. D. Browne won from Taylor, 8 up 

and 2 to play.
Kirby won from Rhefct, 6 up and 4 

to play.
Seckel won from Gardner, 4 up and 

3 to play, ■ .
Legg won from Sherman, 5 up and 3 

to play.
Eva.no won from G. Brown, 7 up and 

6 to play.
Kammer won from Phelps, 4 up and 

2 to play.

AMERICAN LAWN TENNI8
EXPERTS DEFEAT BRITISH.

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—Americans won 
the right to meet the Australian hojdere 
of the Davis International Challenge Cup 
by capturing the final singles of the pre
liminary macthes to-day on the turf 
courts of the West Side Tennis Club of 
this olty, before a crowd that numbered 
more than 5000 persons. Both of the clos
ing matches went thru four fast sets, M.
E. McLoughlln, the young Californian, 
disposing of C. P. Dixon, the Captain of 
the British Isles team, at 8-6, 8—6, 6—3, 
6—2, while W. A. Lamed, the American 
title-holder, defeated A. H. Lowe, toted 
as the best singles man on the British 
team, at 6—3, 1—6, 7—6, 6—1.

The results of the five competitions In 
which the America nand British chal
lengers engaged give the Americans four 
points for winning all of the singles, while 
the British Isles take one point for the 
victory In the doubles, in which A. E. 
Beamish and C. P. Dixon defeated T. C. 
Bundy and R. D. Little yesterday.

There was anxiety among the followers 
of the sport before the matches began, as 
the Britons had displayed more formi
dable strength than had been expected. 
But the day. bright and clear, with fast 
playing surfaces, was calculated to show 
the Americans at their best. They did 
all and more than was looked for.

!

| To-Day's Entries (Burberry 
Raincoat

Well tailored, 
lightweight, 
warm and 
durable, use
ful in all 
weathers.

13.00 4o>0.00
Fairweathers Limited

84-86 YONGE STREET

in every shape 
and color

2.00 to 6.00
• V Special Soft 

Hats — light 
grey and pearl, 
reg. up to 3.50,

1.00

Blue Wnnet* Bird.
MONTREAL, Bipt. 1L-The entries for 

to-morrow are :
FlhST RACE—8-year-oMs. «4 fu*4ong*?

!
i Ida Dora.................108 Bwana Tumbo ...116
| Purple China......101 Jawbone ....... .....IL
Cherry Seed.........>18 Jericho .................W

I Penobscot.......... ..106 Flying Yankee ..111
1 Sunlight........... ...Ill Look toggle Be .....K*

Mission................... 112
RACS-A11 ages, 7 fuHongs;

..-.........112 Katie KHtelbury.lOO
..IB Lady Rosalie ....108 
.169 To he mo 
.IB pnrtoo ..
..109 Secern .

i .

I

t

=:

Lacrosse Gosaip.
It Is announced that (Manager Henry 

and Secretary Fred Thompson of the 
Toronto Lacrosse team have been re
leased by that club and the affairs of 
the Beechers will be run solely by the 
Toronto Street Railway. Company.

Winnipeg Tribune: President Mur
phy’s decision In ordering the game 
replayed was based on the constitu
tion of the N. L U.. but tt hardly 
seems a square deal toward the Mont
real». It will be" remembered that 
with, only .four and a half minutes .to 
play. Montreal led by a score of four 
goals to two. Then National support
era swept, on the field end it was Im
possible to conclude the game. No one 
lias attempted to dispute that the ac
tion of spectators was done other than 
from the sense of saving the Nationals 
from defeat »

Fred Thompson, who Is handling 
the All-atar lacrosse team to play the 
Tecumsehs at the Island on Saturday, 
has selected the following team: 
Cony Hess, Cornwall, goal ; Gus Dillon, 
Shamrocks, point: Don Cameron, Corn, 
walls, cover; Bobby Pringle. Capitals, 
first defence; Eddie Powers, Toronto, 
second defence; Fred Stagg, Toronto, 
third defence ; Dandeno, Toronto cen
tre; George, Shamrocks, third home; 
Don Smith, Cornwall, second home; 
McIntyre, Shamrocks, first 
Tommy Gorman, Capitals, 
home; George. Kails, Toronto, 
home. Spares: Art Warwick, 
rento; Norman Harshew,
Mark Cummings, Cornwall. The game 
will be called at three o’clock.

The Maitland L C. will run a special 
train to St Catharines on Saturday, 18th, 
rwhen they play their return game In the 
Intermediate C.L.A. They will carry a 
large crowd, as the fare Is only LB0, good 
to return Monday. Train leaves the 
Union Station at 1.16 p.m. Tickets tan 
be had at the station.

The Corinthians will get no revenge 
in Toronto for toeir only defeat of the 
trip. They won a couple of gam.es this 
week In Chicago, defeating the Chicago 
ream on Monday, « to 0, and a picked 
team Tuesday by 10 to 1. They play an 
all-stSt team In New York next Satur
day!

Simpsons Is the bfg store figuring In 
to-day's cricket game against SL Barn
abas, the respective winners of the 
western and) eastern sections of the C. * 
M. League. They play on the south 
lawn at Varsity.

! SECOND 
MCLeod F.
Madrigal! an..
Marchaway..
Otter...............
Fantasque....
Emerald Isle.

THIRD RACE—Setting, 3-year-olds and 
up. 6 furhmgpe : .
Missive.......:
Thrifty..........
Ben Ixxnond 
Errlgone.......
Ben Loyal...
Cardiff.........
Dr. Barkley.......... IDS

FOURTH RÀCB-Bteepléchas 
oktoa»dup,«b<^Memi( ^

..144 Jimmy L*ne .

..1# Brush broom .........131
Bronte.............143 L L H*ymann...l43
Loe Lett,........ ....146

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 6-year-olds 
and up, 1% miles:
Aylrter............. 98 Bob R. ...
Taboo.......... .......... 90

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, *-yeer-ol*l 
and up, 1 mile :
Kilom......................BE Larente ....
Ktto...................ta» sans Droit .
Crown Reserve.. .102 

SEVENTH RACE—Bénin*. 8-year-otd* 
and up, »4 niHes;
The G. Butterfly ..MB Se cook* 
Supervision...

>i I
92

JS■
i 1»

1 99 Namoc J.V.. Jr..l0l 
99 Demoness .....

1« Detroit ........
.11* Minnie Bright 
.107 Muskmelon ...
. 97 Mon Ami ............10Û

I
JL

Charley Mitchell 
In Straight Heats 
Wins Empire Stake

Fifteen Teams to 
Play in Qty Rugby 

League This Year

ained half a game on toe 
but must do better 

as there
Toronto gaine

leaders yesterday, out must <
W, - , . ■■ than that to land the pennant, —-------

Vi ''-are only niff* more days remaining.
;f~r Meanwhile the Baltimore Birds keep

within .three points, and threaten any 
day to oust ua out at second place.

K e, 4-year-

Captaln John.
Saint Abe.......
Vllhala...........I

In Milwaukee fight fans are making 
bets ss to whether the bout scheduled 
between A4 Wolgart, lightweight 
champion, and Packey McFarland wlU. 
take place there on Friday, Sept. 15. 
(Frank MuTkem, matchmaker of the 
boxing affair, states In emphatic terms 
that the bout will take place. Sheriff 
Arnold, the stumbling block to the pro
posed contest, Just as positively says It 
twill not be held. The sheriff Is favor
ite In the betltlng at about 1 to 58

SYRACUSE, »pt. II.—On a track made 
heavy by early morning raine, Charley 
Mitchell, Thomas Murphy’s chestnut geld
ing, woo the 816,090 Empire State Stake 
for 3.14 trotters at the state fair to-day 
in fast time. R.T.C., the Murphy stable 
sensational trotter, had been entered, but 
Mr. Murphy figured that Charley Mitchell 
could turn die trick. The gelding won 
in straight beats, and waa only crowded 
in the stretch but once by Lewis Forest - Dufferin Park Entries.
In the first heat. The latter and Chatty The Dufferin Park entries for to-day
Direct had a b®*tl® *‘>r FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, selling :
money. Forest Prince, after winning the gmclc..............  jm Klronl ............  —
first two heats of the 2d2 pace, tost the Tender......................102 Cantate M. ...
third to Lloyd: Belfl. The bay geldb« TinyTim................. 102 All fiouls ....
captured the fourth heat and the race corley.......................109 Pio Pico ..........
after a bard driva Because of the heavy gyfc.......... .................109
condition Of the track it was decided t«l SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, selling :
pkt over the other races scheduled for John Heck............112 If II...............  .105
to-day until to-morrow. Snmm&rks: _ Naughty Rose....... 105 Gold Fern ............. 106

The Empire State Stake, 2.14 trotting, Fanchette.............. *104 Hughie Quinn ..108
3 heats to 6, püree *lD,oco- Mazard.......... ........ 109 Charley Brown. .112
Charley Mitcheil, ch.g., by Mar- THIRD RACE—Five furlonge, selling :

velous Irish Liz (Murphy).......: 1 1 1 Mkbél Hite................102 Satin Bower ...7Î02
Louis Forest, blk.g. (McDonald).. 2 S 3 Lydia Lee,............... 162 Carrlsrima ..........
Chatty Direct, blk.f. (Taiman).... 8 3 4 Billy BSmea............. 106 Ah Tbérë^............105
Gay Auddbon, ch.h. (Galcotnb) .... S 6 2 Gllplan...^................108 Blltabetfi O. ...
Sue D„ bran. (Avery ) ................- « 4 8 Laura A..................... V» _
Gordon Todd! br.e. (Geers)............ 4 7 7 FOURTH RACE-Flre furlongs, setting:
High Admiral, DHLS. (Jones)......... 7 7 6 Chlppewayan....... «MO Agnes May
Ethel Lynn, blk.m. (LaeseM) ........ 5 8 8 Juvenaga.................109 Huda s Meter ...l(g

Time 2.0764. 2.0614. 206%. Tiger Jim....,.......... 109 Temetolfe ........ VM
212 class pacing, 3 to 6, pufse 81000- 8Wff,-.v...,,.r....|6 Peter Pender ....109

Ftorest mnee, b.g., by CertUan °^ .u e„i™. .
U^d^H0^ a' (8habes)".'" 6 3 1 2 Mason la.. Dation ............. -409
^fl^nÿ. »g Œ)": 3 3 41 4 Wo^,an«er..............m Haymarket ..
Jones Gentry, b.g. (Murray).... 8 4 3 3 ’"H5 How,et .........

iro'
Wins at Ottawa. barney."."..".

Fleming,....
Tom Shaw..

The semi-annual meeting of the CKy 
Rugby League was held last tight and 
had a big_ turnout. Fifteen teams will 
play to the league this year, an tmorease 
of four over last season, and will In
clude the fottoprlng: Perkdale C.C., St. 
Michaels College, Kew Beach A.A., Capi
tals, MaHleada. Victorias, Young VSra- 
Ity, High Park, Judean A.A. It was 
decided to enter the senior winners In 
the O.R.F.U. at end of season for the 
district finals. The season will be open
ed on Saturday, Sept 86. A juvenile 
series for boys 14 years old will alsu 
likely be formed, The next meeting will 
be held on Friday, Sept. #, when the 
schedules w#U be drawn up

T.A.A.C. will practice on Bayslde Park 
tills evening at 6 o'clock.

- •» ..96I

;...ios
.. 97

home; 
outside 

Inside 
To- 

Toronto;
:. HIi ! " Derby Day Bill Clymer, manager of 

the Wilkes-Barre Club In the New 
York State League, won his sixth pen-

the third 
His team

102 Lad. ef Lamgdon. 981
nant 4n seven years, and 
straight for Wilkes-Barre, 
won the first game of the season and 
has net been out of first place. Clymer 
ovae formerly of the Toronto Club and 
then manager of the Columbus Oub In 
the American Association. He won 
pennants for Columbus In 1905, 1906 
and 1607. He quit COlumbus before the 
close of the 1903 season. The team 
didn't finish In first place that year. 
Clymer went to Wilkes-Barre In 1909 
and became part owner and manager. 
He led toe team to the pennant that 
season and repeated in 1910. Clymer 
has probably set a record by keeping 
his team In first place all seaâbn.

i v

.103
? 102.‘>104won from Byers, 1 up.

Mundy, 3 up
7

2 ...109

National League Score*.
At Philadelphia^-Brooklyn defeated the 

home team to a slugging bee here yes
terday by 11 to 6. All of Philadelphia’s 
pitchers, Including Stanley, a “south
paw'' ffom the' TM-State Lècigùe, former
ly at Montreal, were Ineffective. Rucker 
went to Knstser’s rescue In the eerventh 
Inning and- checked the home team's hit
ting. Welsh made hie first appearance 
as catcher for Philadelphia, and did ex
cellent work. Walsh has now played 
every position on the team In cheunpion- 
shlp games except that of pitcher. Score:

R.H.E.
321 300 1 2 fr-11 17 2

Philadelphia ........ 0 02102100-8 12 3
Batteries—Knetser, Rucker and Erwin; 

Stack, Hall, Stanley, Chalmers and Mad
den and Waleh.

At Cincinnati—Chicago defeated Cin
cinnati In an Interesting attho poorly 
played game. Cole waa hit hard, but 
good fielding at critical times saved him, 
five double plays being made during the 
contest. Keefe pitched Well, but errors 
gave'Chicago two of their runs. Score;

R.H.E.
Chicago ..................10002000 0—3 5 2
Cincinnati .......,....0 10 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 7 4

Batteries—Cole and Needham; Keefe and 
Me Learn

I Parkdale Canoe Junior O.R.F.U. team, 
will work out at the dub house, Sunny- 
side, to-night, et 7.86. All laet years 
team are requested to be on hand, to
gether with any others wishing to make 
this team. Any player wishing to play 
with this club In the Senior CMy League 
Is also asked to turn out with the bunch 
at the chib house.

At a- large and enthusiastic Kew Beach 
A. A. Rugby meeting to the club house 
Monday night. It waa decided to enter 
a team to the senior eerlee of the CKy 
Rugby League, and If the turnout on 
Saturday next warrants tt, a team wHl 
be placed In the Intermediate aeries. The 
Rugby committee for the year le compos
ed of L. E Charles, J. F. Bray and H. 
F. Cassidy. The elections held last night 
resulted as follows : Hon. coach, Chan 

captain of senior team, C, W.
; manager of Intermediate team, 

Tom Bare hard. The first practice will 
be held Saturday, In Kew Gardens, at 
2.80 sharp, when all trying for poerttions 
must be to uniform.

.102
gs was not enough 
between the Port-

Twenty-four lntiln 
to dieclde the game 
land and Sacramento teams of the Paci
fic Coast League, at Sacramento, Sun
day. When darkness came the score 
was a 1 to 1 
hours and1 45 
innings played approaches the record 
by Bloomington and Decatur df toe 
Three I League, on (May 21, 1909, when 
it required 26 Innings for Blooming
ton to win, 2 to 1.

,109

4
I

tie. The time was three 
minutes. The number of I,

Brooklyn<
I >

r.-jS a)

American League Scores.
At Cleveland—Taking advantage at 

Cleveland's errors and Krapp’s wild 
throw, Detroit led 6 to 3 when Cleve
land went to bet In the ninth. A single, 
n double and another aingle tied tho 
score. With Summers finishing the game, 
Cleveland failed to score again, but In 
the thitrtcenth Inning Detroit scored 
three on Cobb’s triple, passes to Craw
ford and Drake, and singles by Dela
hanty and Mortarlty. Score:
Cleveland ...100200003006 0-6 11 6 
Detroit

Batteries—Krapp, Fal ken berg and Fish
er and Smith; Willett, Summers and 
Stan age.

os, five furlong» : 
..(...162 Rusticana ........... lv*
±38. «are»,-»

Sally Savage .. .109
Ettbon

OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—Both purses at the 
Central Canada Exhibition to-day . were 
carried oft by Westerp Ontario horses. 
Nettle Etfaon, owjted by R. J. McBride of 
Toronto, won the 2.16 race after four ex
citing heats, while the six-furlong run
ning race, which had eleven starters,went 
to Van Bue; toe property of N. R. Suth
erland, Windsor. The track was fast and 
good time was made In each event, de
spite the fact that a strong wind laved 
them In the stretch. Summaries :

2.15 trot and pace, purse :
Nettle Ethxm ; R. J. McBride,

Toronto (McBride) .................... 2 1
Joe Swing (Quinn)........ .......... 1 2
Rex (Stewart) *.,,«•»•■ 3 8

Time—2.1#,% 2.16, 2.17%, 2.17.
Running race, six furlongs : Van Bue, 

111, owned by N. R. Sutherland, Grimsby, 
Ont. (Wright), Won; The King, 124, own
ed by Lkrhtfoot, Ottawa (Lightfoot), 2; 
Henry Oascadden, 186, owned by O’Con
nor, Ottawa (O’Connor), 3. Time 1.18%. 
Abjurse, Star Emblem, Pride of India, 
Tiberius, China Maid, Tom Sayers, Way 
Post, Merry Hal and Tapperllski also ran.

Starter—W. 8. Renaud, Ottawa. Judges 
—John King, Syracuse, N.Y.; P. H. Wall, 
Ottawa, Ont. ; Dr. Harris, Ottawa; Dr. 
Gilpin, Ottawa. Timer—A. B. Coleman, 
Ottawa.

Sugar'HHI _
SEVENTH RACE—Five furtong», sell

ing :
Isabelle Caste..
Punky..............
Bonnie Bee....
Strike Out.......

Gage;
Smith5

......(169 Donovan .......... 106

....106 Bertmont ..<....106
.. -, :100 John Marre .......109
.....109 Edith Campbell..109 

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 ml
........ .*97 Stickpin .:.A.
........102 Mapleton ..I.
..........106 S*m ‘Bernard

«Sr'sad;

!

R.H.E. Soccer Notes.
The Moore Park Club hold a meet

ing to-morrow night In 8. O. E. Hall, 
when all players .and any wanting to 
Join are invited to attend.

The Wychwood Football Club will 
hold a practice on Saturday, Sept. 18. 
The season opens on the last Satur
day of the month. Any new players 
wishing to get Into^the game are asked 
to show up, at Vaughan-road grounds. 
The field Is Just three minutes’ walk 
north of St. CJolr. Take Bathuret car 
to Dupoat-street. Old players are also 
asked to be. on hand and help to make 
this practice a success. A senior and 
an intermediate team will most likely 
be run this season.

lies : 
....103 
...*104

*n.:î»

Bodkin.......
Garneau... 
Ven en......
Dr. Young. 
Horace E-.

At Boston—The Giants00 100 2 3 00000 3—9 17 0 rode rough
shod over the lowly Bostons on the New 
Yorkers’ march pennantward.wlnntag two 
games, 9 to 6 and 11 to 2.

Attho the locals’ batted the redoubt
able Marquard from the box In the sev
enth inning of the first game, scoring five 
runs for a one-run lead, the New Yorks 
came back Strong in the eighth, hitting 
Hogg and Griffin for four runs. Don- 
lln kicked himself out of both games by 
arguing over decisions.

Old “Cy” Young fell before a fusllade 
of New York hits In the third inning of 
the second' game. New York’s hitting In 
this game Included two home runs bv 
Merkle end one by Doyle off Young,Tmd 
another by Crandall off Tyler, who suc
ceeded the veteran. Scores:

First game—
Boston ...
New York ....

Batteries—Perdue, Hogg, Griffin and 
Kltirg; Marquant, Crandall and Myers.

Second game— R.H.E,
Boston ........ ............ 00000300 0— 2 8 •*
New York ............ 3Z2 4 0 0 0 0 0 2—11 15 *

Batteries—Young. Tyler and Rartdcn : 
Ma.theweon, Crandall and- MS-era and Wil
son and Hartley.

FOURTH RACE-Purse *860; ...
1. lady Hughes, 100 (W. Cullen). 6 to L
2. Naughty Rose, 100 (Whatley), 6 * l- "
3. Rid gel and, 108 (<?. White). 8 to 
Time 1.06. Barrette; Charlie 0*1

Frances Dean atid fit. Agathe ettto 
FIFTH RACB—FIve furlongs: ,
1. Ynca, 101 (OorroU). even.
2. Cat, 101 (WIlMame). B to-1.
8. Lady Hapsburg, 101 (Dyeyer), l 
Time 1.0». MAbel Hite, Permelta, awr-

mdtefct, Donald», Sally Savage- al»0 #*C 
SIXTH RACE-Five furlong»: ,.Wi
1. Yankee Lady, 101 (Gironde), 16 tolj
2. May Bride, 106 (White). 8 to !.. , : 
8. Bodkin, 101 (Whatley). 6 to 1. _ ;

•(

At St. Louis—Seott kept his hits well 
scattered, while his team-mates; bunched 
theirs, and Chicago shut out 6k. Louis, 5 
to 0 in the third game of the final ser-

R.H.E.
...1 20200000-6 U 1 
...0 0000000 0-0 S 0

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

Hi* Excellency Like» the Races.
MONTREAL. Sept. 12.-r-R is announced 

that HU Excellency thé Governor-General 
of Canada will attend the racing at Blue 
Bonnets to-morrow afternoon. This will 
be his last official visit to such an affair, 
as lits term of office has expired, and- he 
leaves shortly for England. Earl Grey 
has always shown a keen Interest to the 
thorobred and lte welfare to Canada. He 
has evinced a great Interest tn facing, 
and has done * lot for the furtherance of 
It In this country.

■J
laa. Score:
Chicago 
St. Louis

Batteries—Scott and Block: Petty and 
Stephens.

I

At New York—The Athletics again- rode 
roughshod over the Highlanders, winning 
with the same ease as on Monday. 
Warlrop was driven o«t the mound in 
two lnrrltvgs, and tho .Caldwell was a big 
improvement, he yielded four more runs. 
Coombs pitched a good game, and tho 
hit fairly hard1, waa steady

In the second Inning Oldring 
Stored from second base on CUlhtV 
long sacrifice fly. Score: R.H.E

_ Philadelphia ..........24200200 0—10 12 t
New York .............0 01000000-1 11 2

Batteries—Coombs and Lapp; W 
Caldwell atid Blair.

Time 1.06. Dress Parade II.,■ <*66**» 
Elisabeth O. and Teddy Bear atoo rss. 

SEVENTH RA OB—Five furlongs:
1. Isabelle Ouwe. U4 (Oulle). even. -
2. Ôhlppewayao, W (Irwto). » fo 1- 
2. PYemler, 106 (Knight). * to 1.
Time 1.08. Carrieelmon, Profile. Bee-.

The Baton Athletic Association annual 
carnival will take place at Mow Parte 
Rink Tuesday evening. Sept. 19. As usual 
there will be a host of attractions.

R.HE.
...1 000 00 5 0 0-6 13 3
...0 2012004 0-9 9 0 Pigeon Rasing.

The Western Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flew their fifth race for young birds 
from Temagami on Monday, an alr-llne 
distance of 226 miles, for a gold medal, 
■kindly donated by Mr. H. Cotton, an 
honorary member. On account of birds 
being held two days In the, baskets and 
strong head winds, the time was slow. 
Results :
A. Stark’s Fly Away ........
A. Goodchlld’s Vermont 
E. Cox, sr.’s. Defender ....
E. Cox, Jr.’s, Miss Poddy .
W. Fletcher's Hannah Lady..
J. Woodward's Muskmelon ...

INDIAN VILLAGES LOCATEDIn the
pinches. nle Bee, Dandy Dancer, Johnny 

and Five Aces also ran.
EIGHTH RACE—6% furlongs:
1. Servlcence. U2 (Forehand), 2% to
2. Lord Well* 106 (Knight), i to 1.
3. Ed. Keck, 106 (Howard). 6 to E
Time 1.26 Grecian Be

Tee May and Our -Nugget also ran.

.Bureau of Archive* Hava Issued g 
New and Interesting Volume.

The bureau of archives has Just is
sued. another report which to e verita
ble: mine of information. The volume 
1s > record of an enquiry into the lo
cation and history of the villages of 
the Huron Indiana which were nearly 
all situated in what to now the County, 
of Slmcoe. Their location has now 
been definitely established for the first 
time after year» of controversy. This 
new and comprehensive chapter In 
Canadian history le the result of five 
year»’ work, and the province Is in
debted to, two gentlemen who have la
bored long and tediously to collect alf 
the valuable information 
bulky volume contains. To 
Fraser, the provincial archl 
part of the credit for this splendid 
record of an Interesting race of people, 
but a great part of the data about the 
Huron Indians has been collected by 
Rev, A. E. Jones. 8.J., archivist of fit. 
Mary's College, Montreal, to whom the 
Province of Ontario is Indebted. Fa
ther Jones to not only the archivist of. 
St. Mary's College, but has charge of 
all the Jesuit records of both the 
North and South American continents. 
For forty year» he ha» been collecting 
and studying these old records of the 
missionaries, from 1815 to 1650.

Thg volume Just issued is printed on 
first-class paper, and contains several 
colored plates, in addition to a host of 
sketches and plana

-

aftoop, -a-1.

To Make Sure It Is..1........ 7.56.51
......... 8.07.46.. 8.10.1» 

.. 8.10.39 

.. 8.12.08 

.. *36.43 

.. 8.37.49 

.. 8.47.10 

.. 9.00.» 

.. 9.00.48 

.. 9.37.64

At Washington—Washington drove 
CI cotte from the box In thé eighth In
ning. but O'Brien proved a good relief, 
and Boston won, 6 to '5. Groom’s wild 
pitch let In a run. and Boston hit when 
hits meant runs. McBride’s fielding was 
the feature. Score: R H E
Washington ..........0 0 0 1 1 » 3 0 0—5 ’ 10 4
Morion ....................0 0 111110 1-6 9 5

Batterlee—Groom and Street: Cleat tc, 
O Brian' and Nunamaker and Williams.

Hotel Krausmann, King & Church 
Sis. Ladies and gentlemen. German 
grill with music, open till 12 p.m. 
Imported German Beers on draught.

Royal Canadian Yacht Club.
After a very busy yachting season toe 

club house at the Island Is shortly to 
be closed, the closing dinner taking place 
on Friday, the 15th Inst., at 7 p.m., at — .... ... 
which the various prizes will be pre- , _

Immediately after dinner the h. Gr™ 's&DucheTs® Seymour
A. Clutter's Vera .....................
F. Sharpley's Buckskin ......
F. Jones .......................................

The Morse Market.
ere a «bod many horse» 
thi# week at Burns * 

psrd’e Repository. The prices are 
owing tq the uncertainty of the _ 
of the market, but vendors made <ge- 
ceeeions to those who wished to buy. Tlu 
requirements are large and widespread, 
which upsets the election rteprsodsn 
that would otherwise weaken the market.

About 866 horses of all classes 
Offered. City broken and tke ebespto 
grades sold freely. Riders and 4rw** 
found buyers at fair prices, sod beery 
dr*tighter» were In demand by the lum-

all. ofeut 325 horses were dito1*** 
of. but HT many cases at figure# kj* 
than ttior wyre procured fier J» ■* > 
country for the past fa* msntlia

ga-jg-iui!fii,.i: 1 "iww

Metropolitan Racing 
AssociOtion, Ltd.

Chant-

&
There w 

ed hands%
sented.
Patricia, w-hlch defeated the Seneca In 
the recent Fisher Cup races, will be put 
up at auction.

A special race to Oakville will take 
place on Saturday, Sept. T6, the prizes 
In this race having been generously do
nated by Commodore Jarvis. There will 
also be presented bandsom* prizes given 
by the bowling section of the club. As 
this will be the wind-up a large turnout 
of yachts and members Is expected.

J

LUMBER MILLS BURNED
X.Entire Plant Destroyed and Machinery 

Ruined, which the 
Xmx Binder 

Ivlst, to due
Maple Leaf Pigeons.

The Maple Leaf Homing Pigeon Asso-i- 
ntlon broke all Canadian records on Sat
urday In their 169-mile race from St. 
Mary's, Ont., -300 youvg birds competing 
from 23 lofts. They were liberated In St. 
Mary's at 11 am., and the first youngster 
floated In from the northeast to Lou Wil
ton's loft In Todmorden a few minutes 
after 1 p.m. J. Wilton and J. Platt tied 
for fourth place. Folliwlng Is the
Wflton Bros. ' Easy MoOey ..........
T. Newberry’s Dunlop ...
J. Naulles’ Lost Chord ..
J. Wilton's Red Bob ........
J. Platt's Roving Red...............
Ed. Newberry's Simona............
J. Stuart's Pride o’ Mayo .. .
Jay Broe.' Boom-Tara-Rum ...
Bell Bros.’ Husky 
8. Lake's Baby M
B. Skeats’ Chappie .......... .
G. Stlrley*8 Limited ..................
E. Jerreat'e Blue Flog .............
North A Forrest's The Wilton
A. Brown's Red Feather ........
W. Patterson's Emily L. ........
Be'-an A- Armstrong's Domex.
P ' Stitch In Time .........

~ — Stitch ...

RIDGETOWN, Sept. 12.—The large 
mills of the Howard Cooperage and 
Lumber Company were destroyed by 
fire to-day. The plant has been closed 
for the past two or thre years on ac
count of the scarcity of timber, but 
waa apened up last spring by T. G. 
Johnston, and the Leltch Brothers, and 
was employing a large number of 
hands.

The entire plant was completely 
burned and the machinery ruined. The 
loss will run into the thousands.

It Is unlikely the plant will be re
built here.

The origin of the fire Is unknown, but 
a heavy clap of thunder in that di
rection Just before the blaze was dis
covered.

see that the bottle baa the 
STAR and the word WATER
LOO on the label. Then fill 4 
up your glass and enjoy a 
cooling draught of Canada’s n 
most famous, moat delicious 
loger—the lager that is brewed 
of sparkling spring water from 
Kunto’s own springs.

Kuntz Brewery
^ 31 Waterloo \

r
A

^ IT PAYS TO CONSIDER "RE 
POTATION" IN THE SELEC- 
7m TION OF A WATCH.

result:
2.07.56
2.23.53
2.24.28
2.25.14
2.26.14 
3.25.17
3.26.15
2.26.23
2.26.87 
2.28.34 
2.28.41 
2.23.43 
2.29.21
2.29.24
2.31.16 
2.83.39 
2.35.06 
2.87.1*
2.87.87 
J.W.1J

T
tw n -ATj

Dufferin Park
TO-DAY

Eight Running Races
ADMISSION 50c

m
The high reputation 

of the “OMEGA” is an 
accurate index to its high 
quality.

ELUS BROS, Limited 
108 Yonge Sl, Toronto

Disraood Importers.

Lad ....
ine ....... g

g
I 1

He-Yes: It’s very true, a Man.doesn’t 
learn what happiness Is until he's mar
ried.

She—I’m glad: you’ve discovered that 
at last.

He—Yes: and when he’s merited It’s too 
late.—LeB 1rs.

1
Forward Movement Fund.

Methodist Sunday schools and the 
Epworth League have Increased their 
giving thru the forward movement d*- 
1 briment to the amount of 38260.
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6Welts, c. ..
Jones, p. .

Totals .
Newark ...
Jersey City ....... 0

First base on errors—Newark 2, Jersey 
City 2. Two-base tilts—Thoney 2, Kelly. 
Three-base hits—Cady, Dolan. Sacrifice 
hit—Jones. Sacrifice flies—Delnlnger. Ab
stain. Stolen base—Wells.' Left on bases 
—Jersey City 3, Newark 6. Double-play— 
Breen, Roach and Abeteln. Bases on balls 
—Off Bolce-1, off Jon is L Struck out— 
By Jones », by Bolce 2. Hit by pitcher- 
By Jones 1. wild pitch—Bolce. "Umpires 
—Guthrie and Murray. Time—2.06.

oo

227
2 0 1-4
6 1 *-U

Soccer Notes.
A keen Interest Is being taken by the 

local eoccerttee In the coming contest 
between the Baracas and Weetlnghouee, 
which will be played at Rosedale on at- 
urday afternoon- In the first game, at 
Hamilton, on Sept. 2, the Westinghouse 
team won by a score of 3 to 2. Tiny 
Tbombs, the clever and popular outside 
left, doing the winning act In the last 
moment of play. In that game the Bara- 
oas were not only considerably handlcap- 
ted, but consider that they got the blunt

BASEBALL
TORONTO v*. BUFFALO 

To-day at 3.30
Reserve seat plan and combination 

tickets at Caab Desk, Bay Tree Hotel.

ERRORS OF YOLTH. Nervous De
bility, Seminal Losses and Premature De- 

promptly and permanently cured bycay,

SPERM0Z0NE
Does not Interfere with diet er «mal 
pstion and fully restores lost 
sure* perfect manhood.

in-
L." 8ole°’proprfëtor.^Hj

JD. WrâPCPHOF.ELD-8 C 
ELM ST.. TORONTO.

O
STORE,

Kê i
Ss?cx©

seras* MaMvTrstolea. XwZ
IN 48

end of some pretty raw decisions, and 
are itching to get back on the field In 
order to get bom revenge and victory.

On the other hand, Westinghouse, 
flushed with their recent success, are 
(according to their own manager) coming 
to Toronto with the Intention of adding 
their glory by trimming the Baracas In 
their own backyard. The game at Ham
ilton was a splendid exhibition of the 
soccer game, and the tans were more 
than pleased with the Maes of ball play-an pleased with the Maes of ball play
ed. Westinghouse bave: made special ar
rangements to bring a large contingent 
of supporters with them, and it looks as 
too this would be one of the most keenly 
contested games of the season.

Norman Graham, the popular and effi
cient trainer of the Baracg Club, toss re
cently joined the order of Benedicts. Nor-

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
to visit the Showrooms of

The Dominion Automobile Co., limited
Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts.

Where they hgve for a short period the seme exhibit of Peerless. 
Stevena-Duryea and Hudson Automobiles, together with the Stevena- 
Duryea Polished Chassis, which is prepared for the New York Auto
mobile Show next year, as they exhibited at the Cenadlan National 
Exhibition. /

Jersey City 11, Newark 4.
JERSEY CITY, Sept. 13.—Newark suf

fered disastrous defeat In to-day’s game 
with Jersey City, the Skeeters slugging 
the ball to ell points for seventeen nits 
and eleven runs. Bblce started on toe 
elab for Newark, but retired In the mid
dle of the sixth Innings, with twelve bite 
and six runs against him. Shontz finish
ed the job for five hits and five runs. 
Jones twirled for the residents and was 
effective, except In the fifth ar.d sixth 
Innings. Score :

Newark—
Louden, 3b.
Kelly, l.f. ..
Meyer, r.f.
Fisher, s.s.
Swayne. c.f.
Smith,
Cady,
Agler,
Bolce,
Shontz, p.

A.B. Rt A. B. 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
2 1 
« 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

0
«
0
t
1

1
0
0
1

....... 35 4Totals ...........
Jersey City-

Then ey, c.f..........
Breen, 3b...............
Roach, at.............
Delnlnger, l.f. .. 
Dolan. 3b. .......
Fullerton, r.f. .. 
Abstain, lb...........

E.

His final game of the week at toe is
land grounds will be plaved this after- 
nAA« hitwfiwi Toronto and Buffalo. Tù® ïS£e *T5 called at 3.30. King Brock
et! Stallings’ recent recruit from New 
York, will pitch ter Buffalo, while Bach
man will be In the box for Toronto. W ito 
Baltimore only three points back, the 
peats need every game.

sasmm
;Ajnby will be the Leafs’ régulât sec- 
4>nd baseman next season. MeC 
will not report until the spring.

onnell

kt"
îs»“.a'iœ

Kucher has made his la»t ap. 
nearance in a Toronto uniform for 
some time to come at least. Kocher 
sDllt his Unger Monday and as he Is 
the property- of the Detroit club and 
hM town reeajW It may be a long 
time before he Is seen at the Island 
again.

Jl

son.

Orioles Win Them Both.
BALTIMORE. Md.. Sept. U-V4ckers

srzriS r.« ss
iSd brimant toridtog^Vlckero® M the 

CSams at his mercy In the first game. 
The visitors scored their only run In 
the ninth on two scratch hits and a 
sacrifice fly. Bedlent also pititoed good 
ball, striking out eight mon. but the Birds bunded MU In the sixth timing, 
sending three men across the pan. Al- 
tho htt more freely In tho ^ood con- 
test, Vickers held toe visitors well to 
hand at aH times, striking out nine men. 
Scores:

Baltimore- •
Rath, 3b.
Corcoran, rf.
Walsh. If-
Schmidt, lb.
Gettman, of. .
Parent, 2b. ..
Mated, ss. ...
Egan, e. ......
Vickers, p. ....

Totals .......
Providence- 

Anderson, If.
Atz, 2b..............
Perry, cf. ..
Elston, rf.
Tarleton, lb. .....
McDermott, 3b. ....
Kocki M< , •
Peterson, c.
Bedlent. p.

-First Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

... 4 1 1 1 2
* 0 1 0 0
3 12 2 0
2 1 I 12 0
2 0 14 0
4 0 0 3 6 0

8 0 0 ' 1 4 0
8 0 0 4 1 0
8 110 0 0

v....

.29 4 7 87 12 0
A.B. R. H. O. A.' B. 

112 0 0
0 12 10 
0 3 0 0

0 10 0
0 0 4 0 0
0 0 2 1 0
0 1 1 1 Q

1 8 1 i
0 9 2 0

\ 6

.1 \

30 1 6 M 9 1Tattle
Baltimore
PTwu *bSe hit—Rock. Three baee htt- 
Corcoran. Sacrifice h4t«—Corcoran. El-

eut-By Vickers 8, by Bedlent 8. Left on 
bases—Baltimore 6, Providence 4. Time 
L86. Umpires—Hart and Kerins.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O.

2 0 0 
3 1 1
t 2 1
0 19
0 3 4
0 0 0 
0 0 3
2 1 10 

4 2 3 0

•—40.0 0
1-100 0

E.Baltimore—
Rato, 3b...........
Corcoran, rf. 
Wateh, If. ... 
Schmidt lb. . 
Gettmap, cf. 
Parent to.
Mai set as. 
Payne, c. ..... 
Vickers, p. ....

t.

•••••sees*

033 10
A.B. R.

8 0 0 0
4 2 2 1
4 0 13

. Totals ...
Providence-

Phelan. It.
Atz, to.
P«wy, cf. ..........
Elston, rf. •••••■••*« 4 110
Tarleton, lb. ........ * 0 2 9
McDermott to. .... 8 0
Rock, as. ..
Rondeau, • c.
Lavender, p. 4...
Peterson x

E.
0
0•••eeeeeweee# a
1
o
oi l 

tool 1
0............ 4 0 19

......... II'. 1-0 Ô 9
0
0

1Totals ....... ..........  23 8 8
x Batted tor Lavender In 9th.

Baltimore ..............0 0 3 3 0 6
............1 0 0 19 0

104
1 0-8Providence 

Two base hit—Vickers. Three base bit 
—Ats, Corcoran. Sacrifice hits—McDer
mott Rath, Corcoran. Stolen bases— 
Ferry, Corcoran. Double plays—McDer
mott to Tarleton. Bases cm balls—Off 
Vickers L off Lavender 7. Struck outr- 
By Vickers 9, by Lavender 8. Wild 
pitch—Lavender L Hit by pitcher—By 
Lavender 1. Left on besee—Baltimore A 
Providence . Time 1.60. Attendance «00.

ML SOPER 
DR. "WHITE

m

I 3PECIAU3T3 I
i«- ~In the following Diseases ef

ibuISL'iiej
Piles

:U1

Question Blank. Maddelna furnished 
in tablet form. Hours; toe-m. to 1 
pm., and I to « p.tn. Sundays! 19 A 
ta. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. sd7
DR8. SOPER A WHITE

SS Itaests It, Toronto, Oat,

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC

Schomkld's Drug Stoke, Elm StmeI, 
Cor. Tmaulr, Toronto.

man has been a large factor to the woo- 
cess of tiie team and merits the hearty 
good-will of aU the bora

Crcket Game Wanted.

streeL •>* '

Good-Bye
Hat!

BUT
if it happens to be a Buckley, he can get 

another without it costing him a cent
You’ve seen “guarantees” andth man—even he must be

before—-but you never vet * satisfied, 
heard of a hat guarantee that And, in order that he may 

owner even get a new Buckley hat from
gSre’s one that tioes-the ,• **7 Buckley dealer, without

having to answer questions or 
give a lengthy explanation, it 

has* been thought 
well to provide 
that, whatever his 
reason, if the 
Buckley he’s been 
wearing has not
lasted four months. It

.

sweeping Buckley guarantee— 
provides for such cases as that 
shown in the pic
ture — provides 
for a new hat 
within 4 months 
from date of pur
chase, if, for any 
reason—accident 
or otherwise — 
your Buckley hat has not in 
every sense “stood the racket.” 
Read carefully the broad, all- 
embracing guarantee.

Why, you ask, should the guarantee 
he made so far-reaching?

.Well, in thé first place, the 
makers of the “Buckley” have 
absolute confid
ence in their pro
duct—they feel 
sure it will give 
satisfaction in 999 
cases out of 1,000.

But there’s al
ways that thous-

OUARANTEE

ÉÉfsgP
will be cheerfully, 
promptly, unquesblon- 
ingly exchanged. .

...SSVihïteæ'ltÏÏÆSriK
style pre-eminence of these hats. The 
quality is English, hut the styles are 
American and up-to-the-minute. There’s 
a^Buckley shape to suit every type of

Buckley hats are made by , Union 
workmen—there’s high grade material 
and honest workmanship in every hat 
that bears the Buckley name.
$2.50. at all the best hat shops. Price,

Buckley.
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Baseball Gofesip •:

'ager
k brewed right here 
in Canada.
No duty te psy on it. 
nut’s why it cefts 
only about half» much 
u imported ltgers. . I 
Ask your dealer for 
“Tht Ught Btf m tts I 

*-***-"-

5 TftDUNGE BISONS 
IGEIN ONENFTERNBQN

I Baseball Records

Pilsener LEastern League. .
Woo. Lost. Pet.

.... 93Clubs.
Rochester ....... .
Toronto. ,,
Baltimore ..................«•••• **
Buffalo ............................... ^ 5®
Montreal ........................ . «
Jersey City ....................... *;

..........h..........% ” ,»2
Tuesday scores : Toronto BuffaJP

3- 4: Rochester 5, Montrai 4; Baltimore
4— 10, Providence 1—3: Jersey City 11,
Nwedne«iay games : Buffalo atToronto, 
Rochester at Montreal, Providence at 
Baltimore. Newark at Jersey City.

:8I54tswau Strikes Out 14 Buffalo 
ïittert in Seceni Game—Ru

dolph Outtwirls Brennan.

87

tags and Hie -hard of 
joe Srlleyfe band of hired

5?!as"S5#Sa»’ft>.
tv- 0f the double-header, and here 
‘«the cause to* the wintry feeling 
Hr ut, bosoms of the paid sphere- 
ihoers from afcross the lkke.

Richard Rudolph. Esq. was pitted 
-JSlost Brennan, the cream of the 
Sffiîlo rail* jug, to the Initial contest, 
fnd belle4-e us when we any that lit- 
tie Richard had all the best of It Two 
.«ns were all that the enemy could 
JoUect. while the Leads gathered In six
“ eff *Tesreau had everything In the' 

Bd contest, and there must have 
some sore backs m the Herd last 

i If the wày • they were swinging

ef the lot, only , to wend their way back 
the WncT'in disgust after Utops. 

Byron had said. "TW-ee strikes, you’re 
out"'

ev-

Natlonal League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

47 .«7
48 .«H
B6 .573
68 .543
«2 .516
70 .468

Club.-
New York ......
Chicago 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia 
St. Louie 
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn . . .. ...Sg™ „
Boston ........................ ........ , * _ ;,B>S

Tuesday scores: Brooklyn U. Phila
delphia 6; Chicago 8. Ctoclnnati 2; New 
York 9—U, Boston 6—2 ...

Wednesday games: Brooklyn at Phila
delphia. New York at Boston. Chicago 
at Pittsburg.

Those Hustlers Are Lucky.
MONTREAL, Sept.lî—Rocbester scored 

Montreal to-day in 
Gandll tied the *ooro 

homer, but there

a e-to-4 victory over.410.75
a see-saw game, 
in toe sixth with a 
were none on bases at the time. In the. 
eighth Carroll weakened and Rochester 
took toe winning run. Parsons again 
proved a disappointment, lasting- only 

, three turnings. Score :
Rochester— A-B. R. H-

Moran, l.fy~*..............? ? 2
Moeller, r.f. 1 f

.906 Footer, a*s.......................5 0 1
Ward, Sb......................... © a «

.638 Osborn, c.f............. ...6 1 8

.504 Simmons, 2b..................6
3ac.:::

McConnell, p.................. *

&

American League.
Won Lost Pet.to Club.—

Philadelphia ..................... 87
Detroit ....
New York 
Cleveland 
Boston ....
Chicago ..
Washington ....
‘ Tuesday score»: Detroit 9, Cleveland 6; « s 18
Chicago 5. St. Louts 10’ ' Mratîwl-................A.B. R. H.
New York 0: BoMon 6, Washington 5. Fre2b.................... 0 1

Wednesday games: Chicago at 8t. ’ .. 0 0Louis,^ Detroit 5* Cl^elepd, Philadelphia cX J::"!!'
at New York. BoetO hat Washington. qImü. lb...............

Canadian League. | BaS^!1 r.f.f"............

Woo. Lost Pet Holly, s.e. .............
.639 Hardy, c. ................

.669
SC•When it was all over the second 

game was où r» by 6 to 4. Merritt was 
glveh 1 great reception by the Toron
to cloutera when he took the mound 
In the first innings of the second bat
tit. No lest than six safeties were 
Bounded out, one of them a double at 
that, .and (When It was over five runs 
had been gathered In. Shaw started it 
by poling to right. O'Hara doubled 
to left and Shaw went to third. Del 
kept It going by dropping a safety to 
right sending In Shaw. Delaihanty 
moved up a peg on a passed ball and 

■ Jordan popped out. Bradley grounded 
to eta nr and O’Hara was thrown out 
at thé plate. Phelps’ sacrifice fly to Oub.-
rebt let Del and Bradley score. Vaughn Berlin ...................
singled to right garden and went to Hamlltim .............
second on the thrown In. Smith drove London ................
a hummer to centre and Phelps and Brantford ...........
Vaughn tallied. Smith was run down St. Thomas .
between first and second. Guelph .........................••••;, *14 7The Leafs gathered In their other Mbnday scores: Berlin & London 7, Totals . , thkA

the fifth, when O'Hara got his Guelph 10, Brantford 1; Hamilton 10. St. xBetted for Parsons In third,
double of the game to left Thomas 6. , . _ „ „xxjtan for Bailey in ninth. ^

eft. safsyjsawsk « sssr iiiliisjti
bs "a ’*■ “

It was the. third before Buffalo got Th. e-venteenth Round. , ^ndti- Drft on besew-Rocneeter ^lc^m0tofpledAIttoerie3tter^nd ^ttr^to- CARL^Id®^«£ ^  ̂ Stolen

field out scored him. Tesreau had the round of the T(>ur“' h^lngs^oH^ar-
81 soni in hand until the seventh, when ment to-day resulted as follows. I Hits—Off Parsons 7 In 8 Innp r.
they scored three runs. Miller beat Fahrnt beet Kostic, R-blnowtoctohwt rou « in 6 Innings. Stroito out-Byr*^ 
eut a bunt to Bradley, and Klllifer ChotlmlrekL Rotiewl beat Perils. D^ra, sons 1, by McConnell 8. Bazea on baua-
slngled to left. Truesdale got a life beat Cbajes, Leonhardt tort to Jaffe. oftjParsooa 1. off CanoU 2, off McConnell
on Tesreau's boot dt his grounder. Rubinstein beat Loewenflecb, Cohn load i Hit ky pltcbw—By CtarMl 1 ( .
Wratten forced Truesdale at second to Splelmann, Nlemzowltach beet Jotaer, wild pitch—Carroll. Time—1.56. U p
and Miller scored. Merritt dropped a Vldmar beat Alap6n, Marshall bext —Kelly and Halllgan. 
single In centre and, Klllifer tallied. Salwe, Tartakower beat Suechtlng, Bum
Schirm was safe at *rst, and Wratten lost to Schlechter. and the game be- T«jt»v
scored when Bradley threw wild to tween Alechdne and Telchmann was ad- The St. Leger lo-u»y.

journed. The records: Rotlewi. 1214: LONDON. Sept. 12.—Probalble start- 
Bchlechter, 12; Teichmsui, UVi: MarshalL ere for the St. Leger, distance 1 3-4 

. Rubinstein, 10 each: Alechine, Splelmarm, miles and 167 yards, run on Wednaa-
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. vldmar 9% each: Duras, 9: Cohn, Loe- day Sept. 13: King William, Lyacon,

5 0 13 0 wenflech, Perils. Suochtlng, Nlwnzow- Tootles, Bannockburn, ®**"r***55f’
® » \ f. * tiisch. m each: LecohardL Tartekiower. pelWnL Prlnee Paiatlne Bryony or At.
f 2 i JJ J 8 each; Bum. Chajee, Koetic, Salwe, 7 man, For rejet Lwrle, Plstrl, Baolvwor ■* ® • ® J “ eetiSi ChotlmlrekL toxMroti JaftW. 6% Hope, Cherry King, Longboa.t. AthaI-
* ® î “ i each; A'laptn, Johner, Rablnowltsoh. 614 stan, Royal Pageant, Sobleskl, St.
I 1 o 2 3 eecb- | Mslruan.

10 1 
10 3
0 0 0

536........... 70....y a l
..4 0 2
.300 

1 1
.496. 66
.414.... 65
.2»38

00
1 1
e o
1 l
2 2

67 38
0 047 .64466 •H SSSiS’

•fli Nattrese x 
400 Burke xx ........

o.. 57 50
.. 80 56
.... 48 e

0 0 
0 0

.4096243

run in 
second

first The next two were easy outs. 
This ended the day's scoring. 

FIRST GAME.
BUFFALO— 

Schirm, c.f. .,
Starr, s.e..........
Murray, l.f. .. 
McCabe, r.f. . 
MUler, lb. .... 
KHMter, c. 
Tru«edale, 2b. 
Wratten, 8b. . 
Brennan, p. . 
White x .....

4
S
1 .

02 9 24
A.B. R. H. O.

4 0 0 1
.3 0 0 1
.4012 
3 il 1 13

3 3 1
2 0 1 6

M 0 11
1.11 8
3 110

.35Totals ................
TORONTO-

Shaw, c.f..................
i O’Hera, l.f. ..........

Delahanty, r.f. ... 
Jordan, lb. ........
Bradley, 8b.
Phelps, c. ......

I Vaughn, e.a.
Smith, 2b...........
Rudolph,

H.
V

3

THE 7 WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD

p. ..
3.,.27 6 9 27

x Batted for Brennan In ninth.
Buffalo ...................  0 1010000 0-3
Toronto ,::,,...,.j0 1 0 2 6 0 3 I •-« 

TWo-base hits—Bradley 2. Sacrifice hits 
—Bradley, Murray,
Wratten. O’Hara, Phelps.
Bradley, Delahanty. Double-play—Bren
nan to Starr to Miller. Struck out—By 
Brennan 4, by Rudolph 6. Bases on ball» 
—Off Brennan f. Rudolph1 L First baas 
on errors—Buffalo 3, Toronto 1. Left on 
bases—Buffalo 9, Toronto 6. Passed ball , 
—Phelps. Umpire a—Byron and Doyle.
Time—1.45.

Totals

Klllifer, Truesdale, 
Stolen bases—

The lighthouse of Alexandria was counted, 
in its day, one of the Seven Wonders of the 
ancient world. No doubt it was, in its day, 
but the wonders of yesterday are the com
monplaces of to-day. Take' cigars, for in
stance.
The “NOBLEMEN” CIGkAR has made it 
possible for every smoker to enjoy a high- 
grade, imported quality cigar, 2-for-a-quar-

SBCOND GAME.
A.B. R. H. O. A. J5.

3 1110 0
,812100 
,4 1 30 0 0
,4 0 1 "7 0 0

11 0 1 1
4 1 2 15 0 0
3 12-130
2 0 1 2 6 0

0 2 0 1 1

TORONTO-
Shaw, c.f..........
O’Hara, fit. .. 
Dalahanty, r.f.
Jordan, lb.
Bradley, to.
Phelps, c. ..
Vaughn, s.s.
Smith, 2b. .
Tesreau, p. ................. 3

•. u

.30 6 14 27 9 3
A.B. R. H. O. A- J&
.811110 
.4 0 0 2 2 1
.4 0 0 1 0 0
.4 0 0 2 1 0
.411700 
.4 1 2 3 3 0
. 4 0 0 6 2 0
.411200 
.3 0 1 0 0 0,.1 0 0 0 0 0

BUFFALO— 
Schirm, l.f. ....
Starr, s.s...........
Murray, cj. ... 
McCabe, r.f. ..
Miller, lb...........
Klllifer, c..........
Truesdale, 2b. 
Wratteg, to. ..
Merritt, p...........

\ White x ...........

ter.
Time was when only the rich could afford to 
smoke Havana Cigars, but the DAVIS “NO
BLEMEN” has brought this luxury within 
the reach of the million, 
and imported are the same in leaf and work
manship. It is the incidence of customs 
duties that enables the smoker to buy 
“NOBLEMEN” at half-price.

“NOBLEMEN”
Totals ................ 36 4 « 24 9 0

x Batted for Merritt in ninth.
Buffalo ...................0 0 1 0 0 0
Toronto

o 0—4
6 0 0 0 1 0 0«—6

Three-base bit—Schirm. Two-base hit—
O'Hara. Sacrifice hlt-O’Hara. Stolen 
bases—Schirm, Smith. Double-play—Mc
Cabe to Miller. Struck out—By Merritt 2, 
by Tesreau 14. Bases on ball»—Off Mer
ritt 1. off Teareau L First base on errors
Buffalo^,‘Toronto’4. l'Pas»ed &all-KIUR «NOBLBMBX” else,
ter. Umpires—Doyle and Byron. Time— “PA NETBLA S” else, 10c etzalge*.
a.en. “CONCHA FINA" else, * for 26c-

S. DAVIS A SONS. LTD.. MONTREAL, 
Makers of “PERFECTION”

10c Cigars.
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By “Bud” FisherA. Mutt Wins Again and Tries to Quit the Races for Good
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Id See Them Run i* ti 
Bice Bonnets—Re- 
ts at Dufferin,

Sept. 12.—The Blue 
as muddy to-day, bt 
n and witnessed by * 
features on the card 
3 a Handicap Meeoli 

-i.aga Handicap
dial)-bred horses. Beta 
tth Prnce Hampton see 
jjl-captured the baby t 
n in the place.' Sommaj
7 E—Purse 9699, t*o-yw
six fuf.onga : - ,
1 Bchuttmger),' 10 to' l, 3 ,|j

ir-oldb and tip, one rail* V 
3» (Rowley), even, out,

=» (Dtggina). 10 to L 6 16

а, 121 (Gordon)', 4 to L 6tn

i. Caper Sauce also Hfl 
CE—Purs- 3600, threo-r6i 
one mil* : ... V13

[>7 (Sctiuttiager), B to l,

jghton, 199 (Byrne), 9 to i

■, 106 (Nloolal).' 10 to L

б. Colls Ormeby, flaH 
id Animus also ran. 
;aCB—Hoehblaga Handles

sod up, purse IWOO, a

; 112 (McCahey), 2 to y

120 (Goldetela), 2 to 1,
s, 114 (Wilson), 7 to t, si

5. Garth, Overman, Eh 
*• River also ran.
CE—Purse 61200, Strathooi 
psepleelxase, fonr-yeapt*
t 3(4 n-Àleo :
(Kermath), 2_ to 6, out. 
ampton, 156 (Lynch), t to

ie, 143 (Quarrtogton), 8 te

Î. OnH- three otartors. 
CB—Purse 3500, threo-ysi 
six furlong# : 

l09*(Peak), 7-to 2, eve», « 
0» (McGahoy), 6 to 1, 3 I

a, 100 (Burns), 19 to (, I

. Rose Queen, AutelycoS 
o ran.

RACE—Purse 3400, ti*
up, oao mile : ,. jm

ausden (Sweeney), 2 to

ins, 106 (Gordon), 30 to 1 
o 1. •„ :ZA
106 (Byrne), 9 to 6, « {

1. Bay home. The Gardl 
ialatlne also ran.

ts at Dufferin P»rk.
xtufeleas card of eight t 
attention paid to toe H 
-rtn Park yesterday _ I 
weather was fine and 
ce improved over Mon 
as slow.
CE—414. furlong»: 
me, 166 (Cullen), 6 to 
f Boeee, lh6 (Irwin), H.l 
liikvn, 106 (Whtte), 6 .I»., 
Mootoo, Jim O-, I'»”0*! 
here Dream and BlH B

RACE—Five fuflinger 
L02 (Dreyer), 2 to L g 
wer. 102 (Murray). 19 to 
France*. 102 ( CarrOil), 8 

Wonderworker, CWj 
•llfrod&erdes, MarlnOW 
ilso ran.
lCE—Purse 9*9: . ..
Account, 112 (Forehata

12 (Obort). 4 to ». JL 
109 (Hueetla). -auP 

-6. Towtonfleld, Dr. W 
izzie Flat and

•7
LACE—Purse 3260: j
toes, 100 (W. CulUta). < 
Rose, 100 (Wbatley), fi 
i, K» (C. White), 8 to 
Barrette, Charlie CPI 

i and fit. Agathe SB», 
CE—Five furlongs i - 

(OoTTOll), even. 
Williams). 6 to-1. -
psburg, 101 (Dreyer), * 
Mabel Htte, Perm elle, 
ado. Sally Savage- 
CE—Five furlong*: 
^xdy. 101 (Glrondp). wJ 
le, 106 (White), t to « 
01 (Whatley), 5 to> 1. 

Dress I%r«ds U-, v 
and Teddy Bear tis« 
RACE—Five furlong*■œ'.ærs

106 (Knight). 3 to 1. ,
C arrteelmon. Profile, ; 

indy Dancer. Johnny . 
ee also ran. :-<H
1ACE-6H furlongs:
e. 112 (l\>rebwd), 2V4 j 
11a 106 (Knight). 2 to;
SMSSSTtoS'
1 Our Nugget also

yen.

e Horse. Mkrkst.
a good many be****-i 

hr week at Burns * j 
ltory. The prices ^ar» * 
? uncertainty of the J 
et, but vendors made 

who wished to to*lose
are large and ’ 

s toe election 
otherwise weaken

of all clssbeshorses
broken and toe « 

,. Riders and-1 
fair prices. 

ere In demand by ^

freely, 
s at

lut 328 horses were, 
[many cases at rigu 
were procured jM: 
- be past few niOlito

politan RacL 
Delation, Ltd.

-AT- , -

erin Pai
ro-DAY
Running *•
EMISSION 60c
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■LECTION NOTICES,■LECTION NOTICES.HURD BLOWS FOR PACT 

MO. FOSTER MOOS
Cattle Disease and Reciprocity*The Toronto WorldJ bb CAAll deposit accounts With this 

Corporation, large or small, have 
the most careful attention, and

Strictest Confidence
maintained aa to the k 
our customers.

(established ISM).
. TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

D. C. HOSSACK
Independent Conservative Candid 

SOUTH TORONTO

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year. 
WÔRLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Cerner James end Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS :

•Cain Slot—Private Exchange Cen- 
nectlng All Departments.

RJ»
wm pay for the Dally World for one 
rear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any ad drees in Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States

ease
will pay for the Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada »r Great Britain. Delivered ?n To
ronto er for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries

Sebeerlbers ere requested to sdvlse 
*™ promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay Is delivery of The World.

There is one outstanding characteristic pertaining to the 
live stock of Canada: pre-eminence in health over every other 
country. Great Britain with all her watchfulness has occurring 
outbreaks of the minor diseases, and is at the present time seri
ously unfortunate in three distinct manifestations of the dread
ed foot-and-mouth disease. Germany and Belgium have been 
lax in stamping out disease ; the supply of live stock (which is 
rigidly protected) is deficient for the home market, conse

quently the price of meats is so high that riotous demonstra
tions are of weekly occurrence in the cities. Russia has an enor
mous area of developed and undeveloped land raising and feed
ing all classes of live stock: disease is rampant thruout that 
large country Or her aggressive competition in the open live 
stock markets of the world would be more severely felt. Argen
tina’s large herds arc not free from the foot-and-mouth disease. 
The United States tannot boast of a clean bill of health for 
her different classes of live stock. There is more disease appar
ent in some states than in others. Wisconsin claims to have 
less disease than any other state. The heavy monetary losses 
entailed by disease detected by the government inspectors at 
the packing plants eventually fall upon the farmers. There 
are also many sick cattle and hogs that cannot be sold and, 

still worse, many that die on the farms. When the federal 
and state authorities are unable to combat the diseases in their 
live stock to prevent spreading from' state to state, how is Can- 
ada to escape with a border line from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
A free intermingling of Canadian and United States flocks and 
herds all along that expansive border line will sooner or later 
bring disease and deterioration into our healthy Canadian live
$tOCMuch time, labor and expense have failed to induce the 
members of the house of commons to lift the “embargo" on the 
live cattle entering the ports of Great Britain. It is worthy of 
note that the only time all the Irish members were of one ac
cord was in upholding the needful barriers. The Globe recently 
boasted that their opponents as a last resource were driven to 
flag-waving. Thruout the past decade The World has in sea
son and out of season unfurled the flag of pre-eminence for the 
live stock industry of the Dominion. The present National 
Exhibition with its increased numbers and grand display of 
live stock was some recompense for its unswerving fidelity to. 
live stock interests. Do not be caught by the clap-trap state
ment that after a year’s trial you can abrogate the pact. 
Once let disease break out in your herds and flocks and you 
will know the truth of the proverb : “Experience is a dear 
teacher.” _______________________ . -___

«be
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ofHome-Cemlng Was Celebrated With 

Enthusiasm—Mr. McNaught 
Replies to Attacks.

:
«
«

nfinfUAPR» AND AUTOMOBILES FOB ELECTION DAT.

Auspite of this they Had appeared again to 
rehashed form In The Globe. Mr. Mo- 
Naught gald that If he had been unfor
tunate In losing most of hie stock thru a 
business reverse, he had at least been 
Instrumentai in getting half a million of 
American capital Invested In Canada for 
the benefit of Canadian workmen.

W. K. George had also been referred to 
on Monday night by Aid. Maguire and 
Stewart Lyon as a trust representative. 
The statement was false from beginning 
to end, and he was prepared to put up 
31000 against 11000 of their money, and 
let the proceeds be given to the Hospital 
for Sick Children, It these Liberals can 
prove the charges they make to be true. 
Mr. McNaugbt said he would put his rec
ord In comparison with their record ana 
If tt does not show up better than their* 
ho was willing to retire from public life.

Those friends of the cendldste who esn assist by loaning carrii 
automobiles for use on Thursday, September 21st, are requested to 
his organiser at Room 303, Kent Building, at once.

Never since MdBean’e Hall on Col
lege-street waa formed out of bricks 
and mortar baa its capacity been taxed 

j to such an extent 
! night, when Hon. George E. Foster 
! addressed bis constituents In North

was the case last D. O. HOSSACK.| 23

ELECTORS OF EAST TORONTO«■ I Toronto for the first time since he was 
; nominated.
I Bvtry seat in the building was ac
commodating two persona, and the 
aisles were crowded, while scores of 
people clamored around the door of 
the hall and corridor outside, to listen, 
even If they couldn’t get a glimpse of 
the speakers. There were many ladles 
present. Fred Armstrong, president of 
Ward Four Conservative Association, 
occupied the chair, and -with him on 
the platform were a number of promi
nent Conservatives, many of whom are , 
very much In the limelight at the pre
sent time.

I Mr. Footer has Just returned from 
: Nova Scotia feels well, and Is In ex- 
I cel lent fighting trim- He gave a great 
! speech lest hlght and hit the proposed 
1 reciprocity agreement hard.

In opening the meeting the chairman 
referred to Mr. Foster's good work In 
parliament and predicted that his ma- 

j Jarity this year would be bigger than 
! ever.

SkTour Vote and Influence are respectfully solicite^ for

JAMESPEARSOWEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 13, 1911
J «esp

THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE,
- • and In favor of

RECIPROCITY and continued prosperity. 
WIDER MARKETS FOB THE PRODUCER, AND 
CHEAPER FOOD FOR THE CONSUMER.

Committee Rooms: Central room 666 Queen St. Bast, phone M. 
861 Queen 6L Bast; 2216 Queen* St. Beet; 1660 Qerrard St. Bast; Pi., 
Park Rink, phone M. 466. S7.6.13.16.18.19.20.2I.

die:IAGAINST CANADIAN WORKSHOPS.
Altho Sir Wilfrid Laurier has main

tained the principle of the national 
policy since his accession to the prem
iership, It should not be forgotten ti at 

' he has never disavowed hla belief In 
free trade for Canada. He was 
fessed free trader In tho days when 
he led the Liberal opposition and h’s 
failure to apply that system was a 

.mer* matter of expediency. The late 
Dr. Gold win Smith described him filly 
as a great opportunist, and he never 
showed himself to better advantage 
ip that role than when he quietly 
pocketed his fiscal principles In order 

-to Insure himself against any elec
toral reversal. Notwithstanding his 
repeated declarations In favor of build
ing up Canadian Industries an.t the 
Canadian home market, of encourag
ing east and west traffic and develop
ing trade with the United Kingdom, l.e 
has now lent himself to reciprocity 
proposals, which run entirely counter 
to all these objects. This recantation, 
not in word, but in act. Is only cap
able of one explanation. After fifteen 
years be has resolved ince again to 
resume bis free trade garment and 
lead Ms faithful Into the ditch, whence 
the courage and patriotism of the Can
adian people extricated the nation.

At the beginning of the reciprocity 
campaign the manufacturing provinces 
were threatened that unless they con
sented to reciprocity In natural pro
ducts the grain growing provinces 
would enlarge their demand to free 
Imports of manufactures. Now the 
warning Is giver, that if reciprocity 
carries It will be made the basis of the 
same enlarged demand. Coming events 
cast their shadows before and It Is 
plain enough that the assurance given 
by the Dominion Government that It 
Is not their Intention to disturb 'the 
national policy of protection for homo 
Industries, cannot be depended ut>on. 
President Taft ottered complete reci
procal free trade with the admitted 
"purpose of detaching Canada from the 
Imperial commercial band of British 
states. This, Messrs. Fielding and 
Paterson were not authorized to ac
cept and Sir Wilfrid Laurier knew 
vèry well that It would not be‘affirm
ed by the Canadian people at this 
stage of the United States scheme to 
involve the Dominion in continental- 
lsm. But, should the Dominion Gov
ernment be sustained in the matter 
of the Washington agreement, It Is 
altogether likely that the next move 
will be to tear down the tariff bars 
that prevent Canadian worl. shops from 
being put out of business by the high
ly specialized and standardized Indus
tries of the United States.

131 AT OSGOODE HALL iemer
ANNOUNCEMENTS.a pre-

. , , JüSept. 13, MIL
Master's Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.
Re Solicitor—T. J. Blaln (Brampton) 

for residuary legatees. H. S. White, 
for solicitor. Motion by residuary le
gatees to set aside an order made on 
consent of client for taxation la Toronto 
of a bill against an executor of an 
estate which is -being wound up In the 
surrogate court

Judgment: This motion Is made by 
residuary legatees who fear they may 
be prejudiced by the matter being taken 
sway from the surrogate judge, but no 
certificate of the taxing oflcer here Is 
binding on the Judge. The motion is 
therefore dismissed, but under the cir
cumstances there will be no costs.

Parsons v. City of London—8. C. 
Wood, for plaintiff. E. Bayly, K.C., 
for attorney-general. E. C Cattanach, 
for the city. Day (Aylesworth A Co), 
for Royal Bank. Motion by plaintiff 
for an order adding the attorney-gen
eral for Ontario as a party plaintiff. 
Motion enlarged until 15th Inst. De
fendants to take short notice of trial.

Swale v. C. P. Ry. Co.—A. Mac- 
Murchy, K.C., for defendants. W. M. 
Halt for plaintiff. Motion by defend
ants for an order for further and bet
ter particulars of statement of claim, 
for further examination for discover^; 
and for leave to amend statement of 
defence. Reserved.

Wllay v. Williamson—W. A. Proud- 
foot, for defendant. R. D. Moorhead, 
tor plaintiff. Motion by defendant for 
an order discharging a mechanics' Hen 
on payment Into court of money claim
ed. Order to go on payment- of $800 
Into court

Sutton v. Fox—K. F. Mackenzie, for 
defendant, Louis Fox. Crosthwalte 
(Briggs & Frost), for plaintiff. Motion 
by defendant L. Fox for an order ap
pointing his mother his guardian ad 
litem. Order made. Costs in cause.

A. E. Rea & Co. v. Griesman—O. H. 
King, tor plaintiffs. T. H. Barton, for 
defendant. Motion by plaintiffs for 
Judgment under C. R. 603. Judgment 
by oonsen; for $1092.76 and costs.

! ,oats
Ipera

EDMUND BRISTOL HON. GEO.
POSTConservative Candidate 

Centre Toronto
i
i

Edmund Bristol, ICC., the Liberal- 
Conservative candidate In Centre To
ronto, welcomed Mr. Foster back. As 
far os hfe was concerned there Is only 
one side to reciprocity. For 33 years 
Canada has prospered under the na- 

1 tionai policy, he aald. and why make 
a change now?

From Ms experience down east Mr. 
Foster said he believed the Maritime 
Provinces would give a majority 

i against reciprocity.
Death Blow to Labor 

Referring to the effect of the pro
posed pact on labor, he maintained 
that reciprocity, if It goes Into effect,

! will cause the death of the laboring ln- 
; terests lb Canada. Canadian labor had 
' everything tb lose by the passing of the 

Palmerston Company liquidation was Autori canla b or every-
the result, the shareholders losing ev- ,to. 11
ery dollar Invested, and the directors
in addition haring to make good a ^hat *e States would introduce
large sum to the bank. following the passing of the agreement

“Why in the same purchasing market would tend to Instability to trade, and 
and in the same sales market did the capital doesn’t like Instability, 
one company make good returns to | Mr. Foster’s comparison of the Llb- 
their shareholders and the other two go oral party coming Into power in 1896 
Into liquidation? You farmers have all and adopting the national policy, after 
seen where one young farmer might opposing It to all directions previously, 
purchase a farm tor $5000 on one side caused a lot of laughter and applause, 
of the road in the year 1900, with a | “It’s a fine think to put a man up 
mortgage of $8500 against It, and an- against responsibility,'’ he said. “Be- 
other farmer start out In life with a tore 1896 the Liberal party, was like a 
similar farm on the opposite side of horse without a bit or girdle,wandering 
the road worth $5000, with $2600 against Incoherently everywhere, but since 
It; as a result of ten years’ operations coming Into power It has been the do- 
you view these two farmers again— meatlc animai.’’ (Laughter.) 
the one has had the experience of a -The national policy has been up till 
mortgage sale and lost everything he now the property of both partie*, and 
had, while the other has not only paid under it tb* country has prospered. 
Wa mortgage and improved, his farm, what we want lb stability in trad*, 
but has purchased that of his neighbor but tf this pact Is passed there won’t 
and has It well nigh dear. ^ ata,bilitiy for 25 years. Vote out re-

_ “Gentlemen, It Is a parallel case of dprodty on Sept. 21 and trample on It. 
’the packer. We find the .same cause Then you’ll have stability doubly sura" 
for failure and success in each case; Mr. Foster said that It was the avow- 
the success of the successful farmer cd purpose of reciprocity to take Brit* 
and successful packer was due to his i*h Columbia out of the Canadian trade 
sound, careful, prudent, businesslike ftn<j »jve it up to the western United 
management. The failure of the tar- states. “Think of It," -he declared, 
mer and of the Harriston and Palmer- “Canadian nationality to to go Into 
ston packer was due to unsound- bust- thin air against 10 cents profit on a 
ness methods and Imprudent and un- barrel of flour.” (Applause and shouts 
businesslike tho honest management." 0- "No.")

**5*®?*®f* were «net with ap- -we won’t lose anything In the end 
by J*f. many by defeating reciprocity,’’ he main ta tn-

Ply to the charges made ‘against* the ££d
^d^o/thosT^to^of ^,p£! 7’ never *"lf the pact

city to set class again Cans. The* ^hat 750,000 people, happy
end contented, were employed at pre
sent in the Industries and factories of 
Canada was a splendid Indication that 
«he national policy should be main
tained, said Mr. Foster.

Sir Frederick Borden made a break 
when he said that the west could buy 
her apples from the United-States. "In 
a comparatively short time there will 
-be thirty million people in the west.” 
said he, “and what,* market that will 
be for apples. WIU It be a market tor 
Americans or for our own people of 
Canada?”

"Canada," shouted several people. 
“Yes,” said Mr. Foster, “but Sir Fred
erick Borden, Mr. Fielding 
frld Laurier say different.”
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questions of the day at the fol
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FRIDAY, Sept. 15th, Broadway 
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Sts.adjoining states, 
a considerable trade under the free 
commerce provision to the federal

actively aided the cause of

P I COME AND BRING YOUR 
FRIENDS.

con-
i I

i stltutlon,
prohibition. Latest returns show a very 
small margin of votes in favor of pro
hibition, but even if it to defeated, the 
existing state laws will remain in 
force until repealed.

1 ■, ■
COW* JÙTD BRING YOUR

DOWN WITH 
RECIPROCITY

SOUTH TORONTO | Out-of-towr

Careht!CONSERVAT
HEADQUART

CANADA’S SAFETY.
Reciprocity organs are attempting to 

deceive the electors when they pre
tend that the removal of duties will 
affect the United States trusta Free
dom of trade aifiong the states of tho 
republic did not prevent the establish
ment of combinations In all kinds of 
food products The extension of that 
free trade area to the provinces of 
Canada cannot destroy or even crip
ple them. Reciprocity will simply in
clude the Dominion within their sphere 
of operations. Not tho United States 
trusts, but the people of Canada will 
bear the burden and pay the penalty. 
So long as the United States and Can
ada maintain a tariff against other 
nations and the more they cultivate 
free trade between them, then commer
cial union must result and to the only 
result.
pendence of market Is needed If Can
ada to to progress to the future as 
she has done in the past To be safe, 
Canada must bo free.

by. I
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CONVEYANCES FOR ELECTION
All persons who desire to furtbe 

Interests of A. C. Macdoaell, the 
eervstlv* candidate for South To: 
and who have conveyances or « 
car* which they dealMAo valpgtêt 
the conveyance of Voters to • the 
on election day, Thursday, the 
September, 1911, from 9 am. to 5 
are requested to forward their n 
and the number of conveyances er 
motor ottro'W.ey are willing to vola 
te-er to the undersigned, addressed 
Room "K." Yonge St. Arcade, at t: 
earliest possible date.

A. C. MAiCDONBLL,
Candidat*

I EAST TORONTO
1

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Middleton, J.

Shouler v. Robertson—E. C. Cattan
ach. for Infant. Motion on behalf of 
infant tor an order for payment out to 
Infant, who Is eighteen years of age, 
of a tgim of $39 standing In court to 
his credit for maintenance. Order 
made.

A.EKEMFS JOHN CA
H-ei king

MEETINGS9 : TOR<
*F

I WAITED LBH 
HE

MPT. 14TH—O'NEILL’S HALL,
(Parliament St. (near Queen St B) 

SEPT. ISTH—ARMSTRONG'S HALL,
267 Pape Ave. (near Qejrmrd St.) 

SKPT. JSTH—«sROSPROT HALL,
Prospect Street.

s

MORE SCHOOL PROPERTY
ChalrmAn^Centra!^Committee, South 

' i . ,Toronto. lieBoard of Education Authorizes Clos
ing of Further Options.

At the meeting of the advisory com
mittee of the' board of education 
terday afternoon, Superintendent of 
Buildings Bishop was instructed to 
secure the services of a real estate 
man to assist him In acquiring addi
tional property tor school purposes. 
The board -has options on a number of 
parcels of land, but the owners decline 
to sell at the price offered by the 
beard. Those that can be bought will 
be secured, and In other cases expro
priation proceedings will begin at. once.-

Dr- McKay offered recommendations 
for the equipping of the schools for 
the teaching of manual training, both 
In wood and metal. The committee 
adopted the suggestion, and It Is the 
hope of the committee to have all of 
the schools with large classes Instruct
ed to the extent that the pupils may 
enter the new industrial school soon to 
be built.

It was decided to close one room In 
Coleman, Park-avenue and Borden- 
street. These rooms were furnished by 
the city some time ago to other dis
tricts where rooms were unavailable 
and pending the completion of their 
schools.

Not Identification, but tode-
j f

Anti-Reciprocity
Meetings

Candidate Didn’t 
p.m., Giving [ 

Golden 0i
PUBLIC MEETINGSyes-

GRAHAM AT PORT HOPE
In the Interest ofMinister Says Three Menthe’ Business 

Takes Nine Monthe to Perform.
PORT HOPE, Sept 12.—(Special.)— 

Hon. G. P. Graham was chief speaker 
at e meeting of about 1000 people In 
the opera house to-night In support 
of T. A. Kelly, Liberal candidate in 
East Durham. J. F. Clarke, a local 
merchant, was chairman.

Hon. Mr. Graham contended that 
Conservatives had favored reciprocity 
until last January and declared that 
Messra Fielding and Paterson had 
been offered free trade In manufac
tures. but had declined, 
considered disloyal to draw raw cot
ton from the United States, and the 
speaker couldn't see why trade In po
tatoes was different. —

Under t)ie rules of the house of 
commons, he said business that could 
be done In three months was extended 
to nine months. He strongly favored 
amending the rules.

W. J. Bragg, Darlington, and Dr. 
Powers, Port Hope, also spoke.

Laurier and larger trusts.

Reciprocity was not made to Canada.

Laurier and Taft and larger markets 
for the United States farmers.

JOERUSSELL1 f J
Notwithstanding 

L 10.40 p.m. before V 
!•'. candidate in Nort 

' speaking at hie me 
f- audience patiently

E. B. OSLERMAINE AND PROHIBITION. Indépendant Conservative Candidate.

. Absolutely No Reciprocity
TO-NIGHT

ARMSTRONG’S HALL, Pape-Ave.

When tho Republican party In the 
State of Maine went down to defeat 
at the 1910 election it was generally 

•held to presage an attempt to remove 
the prohibition amendment from the 
state constitution.
Joint resolution of the two houses cf 
the legislature, then controlled by, that

Oaascrrastve Candidate for West Ter-
•et», and other prominent speaker, J - several speakers 
will address the following meetings:

PORK PACKER DEFENDED
thru the Intricate 
proetty pact and a 
The meeting was 
170 West Bloor-st. 
ky 160 people, of 
ladies.

The gathering we 
live. B. Fielding, 

, mingled hto revlev 
Itself with a little 
up matters and'sen 

6 start.

Mayor Spotton Shows That Business 
Management Spells Success. and Sir Wll- Tkmre* «opt. 144b—Slater's Hall,

Cor. Broadview and Danforth. 
FrL, Sept, lgth—O’Neill’s Hall,

Parliament and Queen Streets. 
Sat-, «JP*- 10th—Ayre’» Hall,

Winchester and Parliament Sts. 
Mo*., Sept. ISth—Prospect Hall, 

Prospect Street.
wed, Sept. 204b—Oddfellows’ Hall, 

Brosdvtdw Avenue.
Addressee by Prominent Speakers.

Back In 1881 by Cor. College and Oeetngtes, 
Chairman, Mr. John Tyttor.Outflow of Wheat.i GLEN ALLAN, Sept. 12.—(Special.)— 

An enthusiastic meeting on behaJf of 
party, the voters of Maine were at- 1W. A. Clark, Conservative candidate 
forded the opportunity of deciding j In North Wellington, was held here, 
whether the sale of intoxicating The crowd was measured by the capa- 
llquors should not only be stopped, but city of the hall. Addresses were de- 
that any legislation authorizing such llvered by the candidate. George Fox, 
sale should be unconstitutional and warden of Wellington County, and An
thère fore void. By a decisive majority son Sportion,

|r the necessary amendment was carried 
and for the last twenty-seven years 
Maine has been pointed to by the tem
perance party everywhere as the great 
prohibition state. During that period 
extremely contradictory versions of the
actual conditions have been current, er on the other hand by selling the- 
Opponents of the liquor traffic have 1 bacon product too high, 
declared prohibition to he effective, but 1 The «Peaker referred to the charge

made In The Glol>e and in the Reform

The menace In trade of the twelve fa
vored nations was also touched upon as 
a result of the pact being enforced, and 
Mr. Foster painted a vivid word-picture 
of Canadian wheat being shipped by Am
erican railroads to American mills, where 
It was ground Into flour by American 
workmen and again shipped on American 
railroads to American seaports, where 
American workmen will load it on Am
erican ships to take It to Great Britain.

"That will be the case It reciprocity 
carries, but tf defeated the whole pro
cess of the wheat distribution will be 
conducted thru Canadian routes and by 
Canadian labor," lie said .

Mr. Foster concluded his remarks by 
describing the foolishness of Canada In 
"butting into” the politics of the United 
States, when both congress and senate 
had already prepared a sweeping list of 
tariff reductions independently of what 
Canada would offer in return. That list 
was vetoed by President Taft so that he 
could apply the screws to the Canadian 
people and obtain further concessions 
than even the proposed reciprocity pact 
would afford.

"We want to bury title pact, and bury 
It so deep,” said Mr. Foster In urging 
everybody to go to the polls on election 
day. "that tt won’t be brought forward by 
any political party In Canada for a gen
eration to come."

Mayor Geary ur-ed the people not to 
be led away by the arguments of pro- 
reciprocity newspapers to show that con
sumers would benefit by the pact. It Is 
not so. The mayor also referred to the 
crowds of American farmers who 
going to the Canadian Northwest, and 
reminded the audience that It was pretty 
hard even now to assimilate these far
mers and make them adherents of the 
British Empire. It would be harder still 
to Instil British Ideals Into the American 
settlers lf they were provided with closer 
trade relations with the United States. 
He predicted a sweeping victory for the 
Conservatives In the coming elections.

McNaugbt Resents Attacks.
The ability and popularity of Mr. Fos

ter were next referred to by W. K. Mc- 
Naught, M.L.A.. who said he, himself, 
had been held up to criticism by certain 
pro-reciprocity Interests as » representa
tive of the American trusts In Canada. 
He mentioned seven paragraphe to this 
effect in The Farmers Sun. and declared 
that they were nothing 
than seven lies. He bad 
Mr. Waldron, the Liberal standard-bearer 
in West Toron to,, who was responsible Wi
the statements, and denied them, but In

Bloor and Dundas. Chaînage, X, 
H. Dunlop. j " • -

Friday—gwmmerfelt’s Ball,
North Dovercourti Chairmen, Dr. 
Conboy.

It was notI
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farmer and lower 

f eumer, but with tb 
| suit that lnvariab 
> forts. He trough 
I pathetic points tb< 
I plause. jm
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PUBLIC MEETING! yor of Harriston.
Mr. Spotto^f In hto address answered 

e charge made by the

Chairman, David Spence,
In the Interest of

effectively 
Reform epeakers and in the Reform 
press, that 'the packer was trimming 
the farmer on the one hand by paying 
too little for Ills hogs, and the consum-

rt A. 0. MACDONELL WEST TORONTO
CONSERVATIVE

HEADQUARTERS
960 Qaeci St, W.
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Hamilton Women Arrested.
Mrs. Mary Park and Mrs. Mary B. 

Garner, both of Hamilton, were com
mitted for trial from police court yes
terday morning, charged with shop
lifting In the Eaton store.

fcLENERNAN CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE, 
South Toronto, To-night (Wednesday), 
8 p.m. Prominent speakers at St. An
drew’s Hall, HI Richmond St. Westf

: SCOTCH WHISKYperhaps the weight of more impartial j
opinion lias Inclined to hold that the i £8-mT>a^8m literature, that the William 

■*« h... wn . i
at the best only spasmodically and lo- ! cent., in 1302 27 1-2 per cent., in 1903 15 
rally and have never actually reallz- l>er cent., in 1904 30 per cent., and so on

I for years subsequent to and prior to 
these.

! The speaker said that In the years 
adapted a Joint resolution re-submit- from 1900 to 1904 Inclusive, to the riding 

,, tSg to the people the question of re- ! ?f North Wellington, two packlng- 
JTT- -U- — . : ! houses were In operation, one to the

-Raining the p.’ ohlbitlon amendment in , Town of Harriston and another to the 
ifhe constitution or repealing it and Town of Palmerston. These packlng- 
i.he Democratic Governor gave his as- j bouses "bought in the Identical market 

, ... „ : as did the William Davies Company,
. sent Since then and up to the poll- i when they were alleged to have trim- 

1ng cf last Monday a tremendously med the farmer by paying too little, 
keen campaign has been waged by both an<i sold their product in the same
.. ______ . ....__ _ I market as the William Davies Corn-sides. Women and rh.ldren were en- , pan y. when they trimmed the consum-

1 listed In the fray by the prohibition er by exacting too high prices for the 
^workers, religious and social societies uaeon product.
‘-at all kinds were urgent in their ap-

|[ Political Notes jA blend of pure Highland 
Milts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

CONViVANCEf FOR MOTIOR OAT
All persons who desire to further the 

Interests of B. B. Osier, the Conserva
tive Candidate for West Toronto," end 
who have conveyances or motor ears 
which they desire to volunteer for the 
conveyance of voters to the polls on 
Election Day, Thursday, Sept. 21st, 1SH, 
from t a.m. to 8 p.m., are requested to 
forward their narnei and the hunwer 
of their conveyances they ere wflllng 
to volunteer to the undersigned.

i

An admiring friend of the Hen. O. 
E. Foster ha» arranged that the band 
of the Royal Grenadiers play previous 
to the opening of the candidate’s meet
ing to-night In St. Paul’s Hall. The 
band will play from 7.80 to 8 o’clock.

; ed all that waa exported from them. 
The Democratic- legislature of 1911 Michie & Co., Ltd A

TORONTO. ^0'
re am MARK

GOLD-FILLED 
Watch Cases 
bearing this 

mark and the name
"Cashier” or 
“Fortune"

have been used by the 
beat jeweler* and purchased 
by discriminating buyers for 
over 25 years. Honest in gold 
value ; reliable in service.

Sold by reputable jewelers 
Worn by two million Canadians

were
The Young Men’s Hebrew Associa

tion ties decided to turn out and assist 
Edmund Bristol, Centre Toronto, In 
the campaign against reciprocity. The 
asoclatlon includes 160 of the best of 
the younger Jews of Toronto.

Law Society tf Upper Caiada.: B. ». OSLER, CaadMete.
J. S. Hunt, See. Cemtrel CSSN 
see queen street west.

23488■ THI The Benohers will, during Trinity 
term ensuing, appoint an examiner for 
the Law School to fill a vacancy which 
will occur In that term.

Candidate» are required to send In 
their applications in writing to the 
Secretory, Osgoode Hall, not later than 
Wednesday, the 20th September, 1S1L

Applicants are referred to the Rules 
and Regulations of the Law Society 
and the Legal Education Committee 
for Information as to tenure of office, 
salary and duties Printed copies of 
these will a>e furnished by the secre
tory on application.

No application Is to he made by or 
on behalf of a candidate by letter or 
otherwise to any Bencher.

- , ,, „ DUNCAN DONALD.
Sep. .$-13-30. Secretary.
Osgoods Hall, 30th August, 1911.

"VJ

After fifty years of voting Ltbera.1, y«*r was discussed to-day at a meet- j 
William West-b# the Dovcnoourt Land 1 tog of the Montreal Presbytery, when 
Co. will leave the fold and vote against i Rev. Dr. Maclc&y, moderator of thé < 
reciprocity. "My idea,” be stated yes- i general assembly, and Rev. Dr. A 8. ■ 
terday, "to that Sir Wilfrid considers <3rant, general superintendent of fcsme ; 
himself Indispensable. That is a dan- missions, launched a scheme tor merg- 
gerous state ot affairs, ■nils real pro- tog the separate funds of the church. 1 
city is too great a risk to take and all "This amount would be apportions! 
my efforts wlH be igalnst it." • by the synods to the various preS&y* i

telles, -which In their turn would ap- ! 
(portion ft out tb congregations within 
their bounds, and In each congregation , 
a standing committee will be appointed.- 
to see that the required proportion is 
raised within the year.”

a il "What was the result of the opera
tions of these two companies In Har- 

peals and a resolution was passed by rlston and Palmerston? While the Da- 
’•the Maine Sunday School Association, vies Packing Company in these five

years earned an alleged dividend upon 
^ their capital stock amounting to 16 per

or Influenced others to vote against <^nt.. the Harriston Pork Packing Co. 
^prohibition wad equally guilty with the j in 1904 went Into liquidation, and as a
rum-seller, and) that the "woe of the | of their burines» operations 9.5

.,, V, .. . P>'. of the value of the capital stock.
prophet of^Ood is upon him. It , amounting to over 390,000, was lost 

yjaas been stated that liquor dealers In to shareholders, and In the case of the

’declaring that any person who voted
i AMERICAN WATCH CASE CO.

OF TORONTO. Limited 
The Largest Watch Case Manu
facturers in tbs British Empire.

kind of TI

E” unconquerable 1ggy toika’ buflnej
-0» i]

more nor less 
even written to WILL RAISE $1,000,000.

MONTREAL, Sept. 12.—The raising 
of a fund of a million dollar* tor nextto,
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KEMP SHOWS STREN6TH 
THRU0ÜT EKSTTflflQNTfl

Pimples So Bad 
He Was Ashamed

tried Everything but Did It No Good. 
On) Box of Cutlcura Qintment 

Took Pimples Away.

IMPORTED WEE TONE 
TO SING PAUSE Of PIET

n IMMIGRANTS DANGER TO
—1 nimni'cTHEWEAThOHN GATTO & SON 1•

OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. Sept. 11. 
—(S p.m.)—The disturbance mentioned 
last night ha» paeeed eastward to the 
Strstta of Belle Isle, and ha» been ac
companied by gales thruout the course. 
Much cooler weather has set to over 
Ontario amd Quebec, while In the weet 
1» I» warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
ture»: Atlln, 62—68: Vancouver, 58— 
«2; Kamloops, 48—68: Edmonton. 42— 
78: Prince Albert, 42—88; Calgary, 44— 
74; Moose Jaw, ,4—82; Winnipeg, 34— 
64: Pont Arthur, 84—80; Parry Sound, 
48—58; (London, 56—70; Toronto. 50— 

60—66; Montreal, 48—60; 
Chatham, NIB., 44—66; 

66—62; Halitax, 56—74.
—PrebeMlltl

*\
Gathering Which Overflowed Ayre's 

Hall Cheered Attacks on 
Pact With Viger.

East Torente Liberals Listen to 
Conflicting Arguments From 

Candidate Pearson.

E, B. Osler Peints Out That Influx 
is Lergeiy*Pe#ple ef Hostile 

Nations.iontmued
Autumn

BV • M

Opening

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” WILL ALWAYS 
CURE THIS TROUBLE

4

1 "About seven yeers ago pimples broke 
eût all over my face and nec(,, When they 
would Orst come out they would be big and 
red. then liter a white they would turn white, 
and matter would come out. Sometime» 
they would Itch 10 I could hardly sleep. S 
was ashamed to go down street, my face 
looked so bad. I went to several doctors 
aid got medicine, which did me no good, and 
bought ointment, salves and patent medicines.Err assssttsss tig SKsrM nsi B'i'S ?.«“! 
ÎXï’.l,1. fifeBSaMSfciaK fr; tisrj» rss&jsp(Signed) Aylmer Bathers, ParkhlU, Out., 
Dec. 24, 1910.

McMillan'» Corner, Ont ' 
"Your remedy Frult-a-lives Is a per

fect panacea for rheumatism. For 
years, I suffered distressing pains 
from sciatic rheumatism, betnsr laid 
up several timesV..year, and not being 

thing. T went' to 
different doctors who told me there 
was no use doing anything; It would 
pass away. >„ . , .

“Fortunately, about two years ago, 
I got ‘Frult-a-tlves’ and they cuted

“Since then, I take them occastonal’y 
and keep free of. pain. I am eut I shod 
that ‘Frult-a-tlves’, . cured me of 
rheumatism and they wjll cure anyone 
who takes them." John B. McDonald.

Rheumattem, sciatica and lumbago 
are caused by uric, add—a poisonous 
substance formed as a. result of acid 
Indigestion and Impurities In the blbod.

“Frult-a-tlves,” or intensified fruit 
Juices, is the greatest blood purifying 
medicine In the world.

"Frult-a-tlves" keeps, the whole sys
tem free of uric açld and will always 
cure rheumatism In every form- 

60c a box. 6 tor 22.60, or trial else, 
25c. At all dealers or «ont postpaid, on 
receipt of price by Frult-a-tlves, Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Ayre's Hall, Winchester-* tree!, was 
thronged to overflowing tost night by 
representative electors of that portion 
of B4et Toronto.. Retiree stood to the 
aisles and blocked thé doorways and 
many were turned a Way. The audi
ence was a unit riy the Liberal-Con
servative candidate, A. E. Kemp, ex
cept for one excited veteran Liberal, 
who became so carried away by the 
environment that he rose and shook 
Mr. Kemp’s hand and Joined to cheers 
for the candidate as he closed Ms ad
dress.

Mark Ir^sh, chairman, wat supported 
on the platform toy "Hpn. Dr. Pyne, B~
S. , Neville, W. Wllhoh, Aid. Yeomans,
Dr. Charles H." Sheabd, James Hales,
T. O. Gearing and the candidate.
< Aid. Yeomans expressed absolute 
confidence In Mr. Kemp’s election by a 
sweeping majority. •" 1

W. Wilson dealt with the reciprocity 
question from the labor standpoint. He 
referred to the warnings in The To
ronto World to the wage-earners that 
the inevitable result of sending Cana
da's natural 
States would
workmen of employment; and a lessen
ing of the demand for labor would
mean towwjwge* Candidate Addressed Friendly Gather-

«t- w I". '» O'»»'"'» W» L.« NM*

"“55e *' * nssituation and asked:. "Why should we ,n the interet of D. C Hoesack,which 
enter Into this entangling alliance?" filled O’Neill’s Hall last night. The 
He believed the people of this countiy ohalr was occupied by A. A. Gray and 
would refuse to ratify the pact. It . , -
fwaa unineceeaejy, as toad a Benjamin Kirk w,aa the only <*ner
splendid market in Great Britain. Brit- speaker besides the candidate.
Ish capital flowed into Canada British Mr. Hossock, who was given a dbr-
“STJStTiJÏStÆÏÏTL -, “>;rr
restricted reciprocity, but reciprocity to withhold their Judgment until he 
would result in the same ultimate ef- had given hie reason» for asking for 
feet the absorption ot tbe Dominion their support in the coming eleotlona 
by the United States.

Great enthusiasm marked the re- Canada’s object should be the direct 
caption accorded the famous band of opposite of President Taft's aim, which the leadership of R.
His Majesty’s Coldstream Guards to was the destruction of British connec- conscientiously behoved 
Massey Hall last night Those who had tlon. He had been . Watching to see If : was for the best Inters»!* of thecoun- 
the privilege of hearing the band dun sir Wilfrid Laurier would come to Tor- 1 try Like Mr. Borden, he believed that 
tog the exhibition season were delight- onto. The prime minister seemed to | the prairie provinces should' control 
ed to find that they were capable of have passed over Toronto to a flying 1 tj,eir own natural feeoùnceei that the 
producing the wonderful effects which machine from Wlndsbr. Ont., to Victor- nubile should own the proposed Hud- 
only an auditorium could reveal. The tavllle in the Province of Quebec. He L, d-v Railway; and that the pre
program was of a very high order, to- wae also sorry Hog. Mackenzie King , . ewtorocltv treaty was no* In the
eluding as It did, some of the finest or- wouid not come to Toronto to explain ; interests of the country, 
chestral numbers of the great masters. hu naval policy of refusing'aid! to be*ytpeaty, Mr.
Among these were the Finale from the England to case of war with Germany. out that Canada was
Fourth, Symphony of Tschaikowsky, in dosing,he declared amid cheers that Hoswck pointed out toa vana<mj™»
and the grand overture, "So onnelle he w<iuld flght reolRroctty to the bittei; ™r® P “ wks suoerttifoSa
1812" of the same composer, which was end. States; t^ treaty was siwerauou»
rendered .in magnificent atyle. and to a A Winning Campaign. ■when 'xi^dOTM ^nomlcaUy^ Aga n
manner which rivaled any chamber Hon. Dr. Pyne «aid he was delighted he beltevedth^ 
orchestra. The rendering from Wag- ^ the C0Urse at- the campaign In menu of ^a^°Wr^nd Prudent 
ner’a Tristan and Isoldejvere marked Toronto. He believed this red- ; Taft, Canaxta frW
by the same fine interpretative duality p^ltr question should toe handled ! meet were aim to enter into it.
and held the close attention of the au- gj0ves. In this respect the Mr. Btpsaack Mao-dwelt on tiie^Ne
dlence. people pf Canada • had. not received Temere decree, and stated tnatirei*ci-

Llszt’e ever popular Rhapsodie Hon- Britlgh far piay from the Laurier gov- { ed he would do all là W* Po*'®*' 
croise" never had a Oner Interpréta- ernment, one American congressman , secure a uniform marriage tow for the 
tlon. The nuances which are usually had openly gaid that as an elector of ! whole Dominion. . '
only aseodated. with strings were re- the united State*. lie would support! The meeting dosed with cheete tor 
produced with marvelous fidelity- reciprocity, but It hé were a Canadian. 1 King and for the candidate.

Encores were the order of the even- he wouId flght lt t0 the ]aat dltch. The ————^Trrrrn. TQ.
Ing and were generously responded to united States had.squandered her re- CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS To
by the rendering of other classical and gourcoa and was now looking to Canada NIGHT.
popular pieces. Mr. Arthur Blight, the to replenleh them. . ---------
popular baritone, billed for two songs, R waa rldicuiolig to say that there . meetlng ui the Interests of Gecfrga 
hadvt0 rwder quite that number ,d be hlgher prices for the farmer -AJX wlll be hlld to-night In St.

The climax of the Gening, however. d lower lcee tor the consumer. wltt Mr Thomas Hook to
was the performance oft the gnand n Canadians to think a ’ The band of the Royal
fantasia. The Festival of the Em- uttle <,f the past, of the heroism with Bic chalr. 7,39 until 8
pire," Mmpoari by Dr. Mackenzie Ito- wMch the ,oyalty of . Canada to «><! »M«rvatlve metiten
fan. This raised the audience to an TT«4<)n jack had been hmlntalned. j o clock. Other Centreextremity of patriotism which was only Dr gheard 8aid : he stood on Mr. ! scheduled for till* ^ventas • An„ 
satisfied by a vocal demonstrattoe, re- Kfmp.fl pllttorm because the candidate Toronto and ®. Re
peated again and again. Yielding t wag square and straight In opposition drew s Hell, It -u* qan-lmperlous clamor the band gave "O ^“he r«dproclty pact. As a fiscal Is- donell and Bd^dBrtot»!, the can_
Canada," and "Rule Britannia, and the. wor«h the balderdash dldates, as chief speakers, wegt 1
"Maple L«rf." in whlch the ^ au^- ' u^î't wae talked about It, because of ronto. Brown’» Hall, corner o^ CoWa 
ence lustily Joined. The cloetng na- the natural ppoduote, 30 per cent, are and Osstogton, Mr. John Tytler, cue 
tlonal anthem made the rafters ring. | consumed at home. 14 per cent, by Great

Britain, and only 6 per cent, go to the 
United States.

R. S.-Neville compared the law abld- 
Hospitai jng conditions of Ôanada to the lax 

divorce laws and lynchings of the 
United State», and was opposed to any
thing which would tend to lo*e-r Can
ada's national ideals, which were pro
moted by British connection.

The meeting closed with the singing 
of God Save the King, and cheers for 
the King and for Mr, Kemp.

"Hurrah, burralx hurrah tor reciprocity. 
Hurrah, hurrah for markets large and 

free. . ,
With Liberal» and Laurier we surely

can «free-
that Pearson Is the man for Bast To- 

* ronto."
To the music ef "Me rolling Thru 

Georgia." appropriately Imported from 
toe uTs.. the campaign of East Toronto 
Liberal» waa launched last night at Arm
strong Hall on Pape-avenue by 76 or 80 of 
the faithful.

J. C Alien, president 
eedatiou, talked for « 
effort to hold the interest until the can
didate, Mr. Pearson, should appear, and 
was iairlv successful.

Mr. Pearson ddtrerwt the same speech 
he made the. previous night with 

exception of taking The World to 
task for putting 1n "cold print" one of 
Us statements. He said. "The Wlorklllke 
all of the other Conservative papers, mis- 
rt-preeemts my statements. This morning 
lt says that at a meeting last night I 
■add, With reciprocity between Canada 
and the States a number of Canadian 
Industries, Including the cement busi
ness, would be wrecked." "Now, what 
I did say was that with reciprocity be
tween the United States and Canada, a 
number of Canadian Institutions, Includ- 

lndustry, could not com- 
Institutions In the States

Orange Hall, Euclid-a venue. was 
crowded to the doors last evening when 
E. B. Osier, Conservative candidate for 
West Toronto, spoke in convincing terms 
against the proposed trade pact with the 
United States. Round» of arplauee greet
ed hi» ' telling utterances as he clinched 
argument after argument,* showing not

detrimental

ii
. 14; Ottawa, 

Quebec, 48—68; 
SL John, able to work

6» ' Ê Moderate north and east wtndei 
and cool. _

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Fine and cool. „ _ „ _ .

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
westerly winds; line and cool.

Freeh northwesterly 
winds; fair end cooler.

Superior—Easterly winds; weather 
becoming wanner, with showers.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
—Fair and warm.

THE BAROMETER.

only that the agreement was 
to the Interests of the workingman, but 
to the whole country.

Hon. Thos. Srawford, who, with John 
Tytler, the chairman of the meeting, al
so spoke In Mr. Osier’s behalf, ws» ap
plauded when he exhorted hU, bear*1'» 
as Canadien» and British 
stand by their country and the era
P*Mr. Tytler referred to the candldaturs 
of D. C. Hoeeack as an unfortunates 

“It is not fair to our member,

me.
Maritime

f of the local as
sortie time to anOF

Sores All Over Baby's Body
Ladies 
Fine Suits 
Coats " îaS 
Opera Cloaks 
Dress Wraps 
Silks
Dress Fabrics 

Trimmings

Etc., Etc.

'•‘When my baby boy was six months 
old, his body was completely, covered

S-
eruption begin In pimples which would 
otwn and run, making large sores. His hair

used the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment but
^r^rs-Wsix^k’s^te h* ç

‘llhlrVho
to/them/Ed^gî^tdwlmore^ (Stored) 
Mrs! Noble Tubman, Dodson, Mont., Jan 
28,1911.
byCdU»t^V8^^»^
Kr&s v.«.ch%yitgssar&s
sample of each, with 32-p. booklet.

that
the

wind.
» N.

Ther. Bar. 
. 80 29.40

Time.

2NP°°m.:: « mi

•IS:;: :::::::::: S »:« mn.w.
Mean of day. 67: difference from ave

rage, 1 belew; highest, 84; lowest, M; 
rainfall. .84.

fair. -- -

Thos. Crawford. "B1» goyernmee* has 
been responsible for the trus*» * 
United States getting a hold ln 
We must see that these big tru*1» ® 

into Canada to «« 
of the bimtnees of this country mid pu* 
their heellm the neck of the «ÿ* *>•** 

they have done In the United States. 
Designs of the United States.

E. B. Osier read from a loger contrJ" 
luted by W. H. Seward, Abraham Lin
coln's secretary ot war, to The new 
York Times In 1®7, as follows:

•The policy of the United State* Is to 
perpetuate and secure the alliance of 
Canada while lt Is yet young, In
curious of the future, but on the othsr 
hand, the policy which the. Uni ted States 
actually pursues is the Infatuated one of 
spurning vigorous perennial and ever-

~ Mr. omer declare*

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
product» to the United 
be to deprive Canadian

Ing the cement 
pete with like
because of the cheap fuel at their very

From
Liverpool

AtSept. 12
Meesntie...........Quebec
L. Manitoba,...Quebec ............... Liverpool
Lake Erie.........Quebec .................... London
Englishman.,..Quebec .................... Bristol
Devon*..............Montreal .... Mlddlesboro
Pretoria........... ‘.New York ........... Hamburg
Blrma...............New York .................. Llbeu
Bluecher...........New York ...... Hamburg
K.P. CeclUe.....New York ............... Bremen
Ban Giorgia.....New York ................ Naples
Menominee......Philadelphia........... Antwerp
Parisian............Glasgow ................... .Boston
Laurentlc..........Liverpool .......... v Montreal
Minneapolis......London .............. New York
Oecar II....v.. Capenhsgen .... New York
K. Wilhelm II..Bremen .............  New York
Pres. Grant.......Cherbourg .......  New York
Vederland.........Antwerp ...........  New York

H0SSACK REITERATES STAN8doors."
Rather Inconsistent.

Ah usual the poor farmer was the basis 
of- the speaker's argument, he saying 
that reciprocity would give him a better 
price for his products, and he concluded 
with this consistent maternent: "Snp- 
poee under reciprocity the American 
farmer does put foodstuffs In Canada 
cheaper than the Canadian farmer can 
afford to well them, will not that be a 
benefit to the oonsumerl”,

L. V. McBrady, who ran Hi Beat To
ronto on an historic occasion. In a shout
ing voice attacked W. T. White, J. W. 
Flavetle, E." B. Ofler, Hon. Clifford Sif- 
•ton, W. K. George and a "host of others 
who did not favor his view*

p£3dSr&t.” Mr. Oeler declareA 
"la the first great American citizen ««nee 
Mr. Seward to realize the great possi
bilities of Canada. r~

i nr. ocnoru w -—. - -________  The possession ol
Canada means the control of the destin
ies ot the American continent The men 
to control the American continent will
be the men who occupy what 1» now
British North America. ■ „

In ten years’ time we will have five 
millions of people weet of the great 
lakee, and of these the vast majority will 
be men naturally hostile to Britain. In 
the past ten years «be Immigration table» 
show 686,000 Immigrants from the Brit
ish Isles, 618,000 from the United States, 
and 460,700 from continental Europe, most 
of them coming from countries hostile 
to Britain. This give» us «85,000 British 
tUnklng Stoop le who are predisposed to 
hostility against Britain. It Is almost 
an Impossible task to assimilate this con- 

omeratloo Into a British thinking whole, 
only do it If we make them think 

east and west, and trade east and west. 
If they think and trade to the south, to 
five years they would have no Interest 
whatever in British Canada.

I am accused of raising the annexa
tion ibogey. And a bogey. It is If we re
main os- we are at present constituted, 
■but If we enter Into close trade relations 
with our southern neighbor lt Is no lon
ger a bogey. Reciprocity la only a theory. 
(Dr, GOIdwIn Smith's Ideal wae the re
moval of the trade barrier between Can
ada and the United State#. The men who 
advocated this agreement are theorists 
Hke Goldwin Smith.

Remnant of Liberal Machine. 
Controller T. L. Church gave a short 

address on the Issue, after which Ed
mund' Bristol, the candidate In Centre 
Toronto, arise to speak to the meeting, 

"We are not fighting the Liberal 
party,” he declared, "but a remnant of 
the Liberal machine. The greater half 
of the thinking Liberals In Canada are 

fight against American 
Invasion. Thousands have deserted tlielr 
party for their country, and on Sept. 
21 thousands more will do the same with
out speaking ot It. They like us, didn't 
believe that Sir Wilfrid Laurier .and 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson would 
have the audacity to go to the country on 
such an Iniquitous agreement."'

1TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

September 12. , .
Massey* HslI-Coldstream Guards’ 

Band. 8.
Royal Alexandra—“Over Night, 116. 
Princess—"What the Doctor Order

ed/' 2.18 and 8.16.
Grand—“Paid in Full," 2.16 and 8.16. 
Shea's—Vaudeville, 246 and 8.16. 
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.16. 
Star—Burlesque, 2.15 and 846. 
Baseball at Haitian's Point—Toronto 

v. Buffalo, 8.30.
Toronto Conservatives—St.

HA AT BEAtiEE m THETFOAO MISES
If elected, he aaid he. would support 

L. Borden; he 
thaïs tola party,

\j

Continued From Rage 1.North
Paul’s Hall. 8.

Centre Toronto 
Andrew’s Hall, A 

D. C. Hoseack meeting-Parkdale 
Roller Rink, Cowan avenue, 8.
Joseph Russell (Independent Conser
vative) meeting—Armstrong’s Hall, 
Pape avenue, 8.

oratory, devoting meet ot Ms speech to 
an attack upon the Nationalists.

The premier, speaking to the centre 
of the largeet asbeebons-produclng dis
trict i nrthe world, opened with a ref
erence to the rapid development of 
this section of the province. This de
velopment, he said, was due to the 
fact that asbestos was allowed to enter 
freely into the American market un- 
heunpered by tariff regulations. He 
drew a moral from, this, claiming that 
reciprocity would put the producers of 
other products te a similarly fortunate 
position.

On the navy question he said there 
wsr no opposition'ta the maritime pro
vinces to the navy, because there they 
appreciated Us advantages. The peo
ple of Nova Scotia were taxed1 like oth
ers to pay for such federal work» aa 
the deepening ot the SL Lawrence, 
which was of great benefit to (this pro
vince; so the people of the Interior 
should be willing to contribute to the 
cost of sometthdng that waa ot benefit 
to the maritime provinces.

A CANADIAN CREED.

Conservatives—St.

Out-of-town Customers 
Carefully Served 

by Mail
&e can\

BIRTHS.
PARTRIDGE—At the Cottage Hospital, 

on Sept, 12, 1911, to the wife of W. H. 
Partridge, a daughter. 'Coat and Suit 

Catalogue on Request
DEATHS.

GODFREY—Accidentally killed at Wert 
Toronto, on Sunday morning, Sept. 10,
1911, Thomas Godfrey, aged SÔ years.__

Funeral from his late residence. 182 
Wednesday, at 2Mulock avenue, on 

p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

JOHN CATTO & SON BATES BURIAL CO.
134 AVENUE ROAD.

Cor. of Bernard.
J. W. BATES

late of Bates A Dodds. 
Phose College 3083.

SS-ei KINO STREET BAST, 
TORONTO.

6$

TotaoSwassb W. e. EKLE, M.ll„ IS
CAUDATE IN KINGSTON

with xu on this

Candidate Didn’t Arrive Until 10.40 
p.m., Giving Budding Orators k 

Golden Opportunity.

man*SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY Grand TrunkUnanimous Choice ef Kingston 
Conservatives—Geod Chance 

of Carrying the Riding.

Important Changes In
Train Service.

•penetang-HuntrvUle Express leavln* 
Toronto 1045 a.m. dally, except Sunday.

leaving Toronto 
12.20 p.m: dally, exrent 8J,I'<laZ’Jr*i6be

ffiïïSSS. SSi"Yt1045 pm. Buffalo Express baa been
dlThroughepitfburg sleeper on 4.82 p. 
m train from Toronto has been dis-

<’<Jackson‘e Point Special leaving Tor
onto 1.40 p.m.. Saturday only, and leav
ing Jackson’s Point for Toronto. ..30 

, Monday only, has been dieeon-

Editor Toronto World, — We Be
lieve—That It 1» unnecessary for Can
ada to be the hired man of the
LW*d Believe—That if the Untied 
States does not require our surplus 
products at our own prices—there aro 
other markets in the world that do.

We Believe—That It is like wasting 
time to go back thirty year» and to 
start rebuilding our factories and flnd- 
ing our markets to suit the conveni
ence of the United States.

We Believe—That tinkering with the 
tariff la a mistake and.Is not well at. 
teeted by our neighbors’ own past ex
periences. Hence the Industrial fever, 
political tenacity, and Anally, the 
trust octopus. ,

We. Believe—That our tariff was. Is, 
and always should be made to suit 
Canadian conditions of trade and nat
ural resources, not to meet the con
ditions favorable ’to the Untied States 
or any other non-British domain.

We Believe—That Canada is best 
protected by self-protection, and the 
manufacturers, and farmers likewise.

We Believe—That our artisans and 
farmers are beet ensample of 
honest freedom of action, because tho 
community Is protected from dumping 
and all unfair surplus oomprtltlon.

.V* Believe—That Great Britain ex. 
pects every Canadian to do hi» duty 
and think of the empire flag. Remem
ber what the U. E. Loyalists did for 
the empire.

We Believe—That having cultivated 
an ever-broadening line of travel from 
east to west, and west to oast,'this 
preference should be made the stand
ard rule In trade routes and not the 
exception. The United States Is big 
enough to look after the exception.

We Believe—That Canada first and 
reciprocity within the empire should 
be the national creed of every man of 
every origin within our expansive bor
ders.

We, Believe—That the Untied States 
needs new fields to conquer. Why not 
go south with the Panama? The loyal. 
Ists ot the British empire came north 
to stay.

We Believe—That our tariff la better 
administered at Ottawa than from 
Washington, more particularly be
cause our citizens pay to have It ad
ministered from this citadel of gov
ernment and not elsewhere regardless 
of what the United States may think 
to the contrary.

We Believe—That a kind Providence 
will help us complete our destiny 
after our own manner, without dicta
tion from American traders, trusts or 
combinations ot capital.

»v'e Believe—That reciprocity with 
the Untied States at this time Is un
necessary, un-ausplclous and un-nat
ural.

We Believe—That reciprocity Is not 
needed as a panacea In our present 
state of prosperity or for any possible 
future state of. disruption or other 
dire necessity. —Catechumen.

nurse* received diplomas.
The graduating nurses at tlje 

for Incurables, Dunn avenue," were yes
terday afternoon presented with their 
diplomas and award» EHr William Mor
timer Clark presided.

The gold medal presented by Ambrose 
Kent, president of the board of manage
ment. for high standing m the examina
tions and general proficiency was award
ed to Misa Berth* Smith, who also re
ceived a number of awarqs for practical 
massaging, ward management, etc. Mrs. 
Grace Jenkins received the silver medal 
donated by Dr. Alex. Davidson. Miss 
Margaret Sblells, Miss Flora Batteo and 
Miss Jase Johnston also received special 
awards. Diplomas from the hospital 
from the 6t. John's Ambulance Society 
were given to each of the above, and to 
Misses Ethel Roblln, Bessie Cogan, Viola 
Melnke, Berkeley Smith and Mabel Smith. 
Lady Mortimer Clark presented the di
plomas on behajf of the hospital, and Dr. 
C. J. Copp on behalf of the St. John’s 
Ambulance Society.

Short addresses were delivered by Dr. 
R. A Falconer, Toronto University; Dr.
C. J. O. Hastings, city health officer: Sir 
W. Mortimer Clark, Ambrose Kent, Rev. 
Dr. W. F. Wilson and Prof. R. H. Law,
D. D.

Of Birth of Founder of C. E. Society 
Held at Aylmer, Que.

OTTAWA, SepL 12.—The -founder 
and president of the Christian En
deavor Societies of the world waa born 
In Aylmer, Province of Quebec, sixty 
years ago and to-day his anniversary 
wae celebrated there. Dr. Clarke, the 
Initiator, was present himself and 
many delegates of the great movement 
attended. After a luncheon. Reverend 
Dr. Clarke gave an address on "My 
Heart's Desire," quoting his mother, 
Mrs. Lydia Symmes, for the lessons 

j she had taught him to his youth, and 
showing her diary as an Influence upon 
his course In life. Services were held 
at her grave by Reverend R. Clemente 
of the New York State Christian En
deavor Union.

At a banquet to-night many Cana
dian workers In the Christian Endeav
or cause spoke. Including Miss E. Hall 
of the Quebec union, and Thomas 
Brann of the Ontario union; Dr. Ber
nard Clausen of the New York State 
union. Karl Lehman, Interstate sec
retary. and Dr. Clarke himself. The 
founder related many Interesting 
phases of the movement In the world, 
stating that now in every remote cor- 

devotee of the cause could

Notwithstanding the fact that It was 
10.40 p.m. before W. H. Shaw, Liberal 
candidate In North Toronto, began KINGSTON, Sept. 12.—(Special.)—W. 
speaking at his meeting Inst night, the p. Nlckle, K.C., M.L.A., was the Lib- 
audience patiently awaited him while erai Conservative choice as standard 
several speakers threaded their way bearer in the coming Dominion elec- 
thru the Intricate mazes of the reel- tions for the old limestone city of 
prodty pact and all Its ramifications Kingston. His nomination was unan- 
The meeting was held to the hall at lmcua
670 West Bloor-st. and was attended The convention to-night waa one of 
by 150 people, of whom a few were ,hc most Largely attended political 
ladies. assemblies for the purpose of select-

The gathering was orderly and atten- j„g a candidate ever held In the city, 
tive. E. Fielding, the first speaker, Thc meeting was found to be so great 
mingled his review of the agreement that jt Wttg adjourned to the city hall, 
itself with a little humor that livened whlch was flned to overflowing, 
up matters and sent them off to a good Mr xickie's resignation as member 
start. "" of the provincial house will be In the

J. T. Thompson attempted to explain j,ands of the speaker to-day. 
the paradox of higher prices Nor the Mn xickle, in his address, strongly 
farmer and lower prices for the con- dellounced reciprocity as uot only be- 
sumer. but with the unsatisfactory re- lng detrimental to Canada's welfare, 
suit that Invariably attends such el- r6ckoned in dollars and cents, but also 
forts. He brought out several eym- ^ Canada’s nationality, 
pathetic points tho that got him ap gpeaking of thc thirteen Liberal 
plause. , „„ millionaires, of whom the Liberal party

R. S. Muir talked mostly of egf ■ had gtated that they were well rid

!S3S wSHSTu, » P “r “SS "SJSr -SK
SSSSJaS;«LBS.. ... »«<«« rf.» »«>■ ■»«»">

a,. ».

declaring that ho was glad personal!- solicitor; Mayor Graham. Dr. Ed- 
tles had net entered the campaign, and wards, member for Frontenac, and 
that reclproctiv had taken a place candidate in the coming election, and 
above everythin's else. He emphasized Wm. R. Givens, editor of The Dally 
his opinion that the dact was but a standard and president of the Liberal 
tentative agreement that could be ter- Conservative Association, 
mlnated at any time bv this country. From the enthusiasm and general 

Mr Shaw cut his address short be- tone of the convention there is no 
cause-of the late hour, and because he doubt, but that Kingston will be once 
thought the ground had been pretty more represented In thc Dominion 
well covered by previous speakers. He house by a Conservative. Dr. Ed- 
closed by laving great stress upon ward„, tho Conservative candidate for 
the alleged good the Liberal govern- thc County of Frontenac. Is confident 
ment had done, especially f»r the work- f)( ^elng returned by a even larger 
Ingman. And he couldn't see why the m£,1orlty than In the Inst election. 
Liberals should be charged with dis
loyalty.

Besides the speakers on the platform 
were: G. W. Kerr, who presided, John 
Dunbar, Andrew Semple, ex-M.P-, Geo.
C. Campbell and Prof. Farmer of Mc
Master University.

CONSPIRACY 7

Editer Toronto World.; Reciprocity ad
vocates say that "talk of annexation Is all 
bally politics," because Canadians are too 
loyal to Â led into political -union with 
the United States. \

But the loyalty of Canadians is not tile 
question. The question Is, with the Pro
posal for reciprocity now before the; coun
try, What Is Uncle Sam after?

Back In 1891 there was an agitation In 
favor of commercial ultion with the Unit
ed States. Fortunately the loyalty of 
Canadians equeiehed it, and Sir Oliver 
Mo wat helped them dp It with his famous 
Niagara speech, as also did Hon. Edward 
Blake, when, bravely breaking with his 
party, he declared : "Reciprocity as pro
posed would make Canada subject to for
eign control and mean annexation In the 
worst form." But Untie Sam, what was 
he after?. Why. An the other side of the 
line, a lafige section of the press and pub
lic men like Senator Sherman ami decre
ts ry Wilson, did not hesitate to say that 
their objective was the political union of 
the two countries, while behind the agita
tion In this country, as we now know 
(Chap. 12, the Struggle for Imperial 
Unity), there wae a dastardly conspiracy, 
backed by U. 9. eotn,to use commercial 
union In order to bring about annexation 
with the Untied States!

Is there behind the present agitation for 
reciprocity another dastardly conspiracy?

Will The Globe or Star say there Is not? 
When st Colling-wopd ln the Presence of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurief, Captain McDougall 
of Duluth, a creature of J. J. Hill of the 
G. N. Railway, was allowed to spell In 
favor of reciprocity, and when at Wind
sor he bad about him on the platform 
prominent public men and politicians from; 
Detroit to hear him plead for s measure 
which nearly every representative and 
senator who supported It In the U. 8. Con
gress declared would bring about the an
nexation ot Canada.

and

a.m. 
tinued.

missionaries, apparently

dSSS=f:làil
In a state of Insurrection. ___ _

The cable reads : “A number of parties 
of missionary refugees nearina Chu 
king. Trust no Fves ere ^»t." Mr. 8hor» 
has asked by cable that he be Informed 
each day as to the missionaries arriving 
there from Chengtu.__________

BIO PRICE FOR MONTREAL PRO
PERTY.

MONTREAL. Sept. 12.-(Kpetial.>-rh* 
Mechanics' Hall property on *. JSSWF 
street waa sold to Gault & Ewing for 
8409,009, or about S« per square foot. 
Twenty years sgo 8160,ODD was considered 
a good price for this property.

real

ng-

t? A Treat 
? for 

the Man 
that

Smokes the Pipe

ner some 
be found.

VICTORIA SQUARE.

also carry some weight now on the1 Captain Wallace Had Fine Meeting In 
North End.

VICTORIA SQUARE. Sept. 12.-^Spe
cial.) —A big meeting opposed to reci
procity was held here this evening. The 
hall was filled with a Very Interested 
audience, who wanted to hear the politi
cal questions of the day discussed.

Captain Tom Wallace was the first 
speaker. He outlined his course at Otta- 
a'a during thc three sessions, and ex
plained his position on many important 
questions. He discussed the big question 
of reciprocity. Its bearing on the future 
of Canada, and explained why he Is op
posed to me pact—the farmers of Centre 
York want to keep the Toronto market 
from twelve favored nations.

Mr. Bruce spoke tor reciprocity.
John R. Robertson, editor of The To

ronto Telegram, was the next speaker. 
I He was in favor of Imperialism as op- 
I nosed to contlnentallsm. Mr. Robertson 
put up one of the strongest arguments 
agslust reciprocity that has been made 
by any man In this campaign. He show
ed that the farmer would lose by the 
pact, and also Canada.

The meeting wound up with cheers tor 
the King and the candidate.

SMOKE

CLUBB’SWe bave lut received a large 
eeasigmmeat et Baglaad»» favorite 
tebei

ST. JULIEN
by Ogdea, ef LtverseeL 

price, quarter pound DOLLAR MIXTUREMade
Special 
tin, 80e. Starlight. Clubb's Dollar Mixture 

Is ■ high - <rede Pipe 
Tobscco that positively 
does not burn the 
tonfus end la sold «t e 
popular price.

lib. tin 1.00,1-1 lb. tin 800, 
1.*lb. package 2 So. Sample 

package 10o.
AT ALL TeiACOS MOM.

A. CLUBB A SONS
TORONTO

ST. BRUNO FLAKE
Quarter pound Me.
Lambert A Butler's

BRITISH OAK SHAO
Quarter pound tin. Me.

’’The recollection of quality re
mains long after price is for
gotten"

LADIES AGAINST RECIPROCITY.
The Ladles' Branch of the Centre and 

Toronto- Conrervatlve Club held a meet
ing yesterday afternoon in the tiubrooms 
on Stmcoe street, over which Mrs. Van 
Koughnet presided. About seventy ladles 
were present, and the addresses were 
listened to In a most attentive way.

E. B. Osier, Claude Maedonell and md- 
mund Bristol spoke on the greet question 
before the electorate.

To Encourage Apprentices,
Over fifty apprentices and Improvers 

;were registered at the meeting of the 
Î Steam fitters' Union, held In the Labor 
Temnle last night. The union proposes to 
let the apprentices have full access to 
ihelr meetings and privileges In the tu- 
tire. Educational meetings will be con
flicted for their benefit, and at the end 

frit the prescribed five years' apprentlce- 
"What kind of a career ha.ve you map-, ,h|p they will he given kn examfhatlon. 

bed out for your boy, Josh?" Z which. If passed successfully, will admit
“I'm goln' to make a lawyer of. him, them Into the union as full-fledged Jour- 

answered Farmer Corntossel. “He's got 
•n unconquersbie l'aiicy for tendlnl to 
ether folks' business, an’ he might as 

L yril git paid for it."—Western ChristianAdvocate. ”

A MEDLEY OF MERRIMENT.

: STORES FOR SMOKERS *
S4.YJ)N«|EJ7. IrtYAWQÜg

Going In for Athletics.
A team Is being entered In the T. and 

D. League by the etkletle aeeeclatten of 
the Builders' Laborer»’ Union. It 1» ex
pected that they will enter several con
testants m the TOxmg'rourtmments this 
wlnetr. . _ . . ,

A Use For Everything.
"Jack, where's your shoe horn?”
"Shoe horn? What In thunder do you 

want the shoe horn for?"
"To trv on this new dress."

Just a Chance.
Glovs manufacturer proposes to estab

lish a colony of prairie dogs at his works. 
This may lead to some of the dogskin 

made of real dogskla — Near

I86tfneymen.
It is claimed that In eome shops the 

apprentices do not receive an all-round 
training, and this method Is proposed ae 
a remedy. ' ______

gloves being 
York Herald.Herser, Casiome Broker. SteKiaaes 
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 1PASSENGER TRAFFK3LPASSENGER TRAFFIC. :AMUSEMENTS.

\B YORK COUNTY BS|} ► f---------- —r T GYou can 
hear, the

I] Vi
U

ahada'j •Wa â
t

l m THE OCEAN 
LIMITED

much of which would be deflected to 
the. United State# In the event of reci
procity. The Grand Trunk Pacific had 
been started et enormous cost, and 
much of Its value would be-minimised i 
If the deal, went thru.

“There Is «mother aspect on which 1 
I appeal strongly to you,” said Mr. 
Maclean, ’’and that la the ground of 
patriotism, and amid the greatest en
thusiasm he sketched briefly the loyal
ty of Canadians In days past and the 
mightly place England was to-day 
takin In the arts of peace and Justice- 
England was concerned with the solv
ing of social problems and the lm- 

TG, Sept 12.—(Spe- provement of the race, with a large 
cLaL)—Egllnton towiy Kali, .that hletor- representation of labor men In, Par
le oldstructure, the scene of so many Uament; In the United Stages there 
stirring gatherings, /political, municipal was no labor representative#." 
and otherwise, never held within It# i "i do not esk you to vote for me,” 
walls anXaudlence more Interested or said Mr. Maclean, "but I do want you 

,loyal to the theme advanced than to- ' to cast your ballot for the malntsn- 
night, when In opposition to the re- ance of British laws and the supre- 
ciprocity measure, W. P. Maclean dealt many of British trade relations over 
with the measure practically from all against that of the United States," and 
sides. It was a thoughtful gathering a hurricane of cheers greeted the ap- 
ar.d a representative one, made up peal, 
generally of towspeople with a goodly

Coldstrea 
Guards 

Band

N. TORONTO CONS. HOLO 
1 ROUSING MEETING

iv

fatnr rr LONDONNew York and 
Philadelphia

4.32 and 6.10 p.m. Daily 
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK 

ROUTE

t
.eat ClosedS2.65

Return 
Sept. 12 end

$3.40
Return 

Sept. 9.10.11.
15 and 15

From Toronto
Account Western Fair. Return limit, Sspt. 18

leaves Montreal dally, except 
Saturday, 18.80, arrives St John 
18.28. Halifax 22.00. daily 
Sunday.

ONLY pNlS NIGHT ON THE 
ROAD BETWEEN

I
I

Egfinton Town Hall is Filled by 
Appreciative Audience—A 

Strong Indictment.

except
1ICAGO. Sept. 
tiné#à-<K 
table suuJSJy of 
jhgrltet for that 
-IneES to ®trenl 
a net advance -
1(1 In prevision?

Uglt arii
only 1,298,000 b 
W world's NHTPP 
teat' wèelt,- Sit* 
Seconding time 
» bu*hela..i!-to 

, this ses 
m *o*at*: 
wgrtf’sst

14 i

i

as often as you like 
in the privacy and 
comfort of your orrn 

home with

Victor Records

Western Ontario, St ' 
John and Halifax

I Saving: Hours of Time
I MARITIME EXPRESS I

UST H8MESEEKERS’ EXCURSION TO 
WESTERN CANADA. SEPT. 19

-— Through Tourist Pullman 
SI taper# to

Winnipeg and Edmonton

MONTREALNORTH TORON

Æ TRAINS A DAILY 4

7.18 and 8.00 a.m., 8.80 and 10.80 p.m 
Blectrlc-llghted Pullman sleepers on 

night traîna
Only Double-Track Haute. via Chicago and St PaulJ

Leaves Montreal dally, 8.1$, t, 
far as Campbell ton. "dally except 
Saturday, for at John and Hali
fax, arriving St John 10.40, Hall.-i 
fax 11.80, dally except Sunday. , j

Ainesl Westers Excursion
Sept. 14*15,16

Return rates from Toronto—
Detroit..................    $„8-<0
Chicago ...................................................11.40
Bay City............................................. 7.60
Cleveland (via Buffalo).............. 8.66
Cleveland (via Detroit)
Grand Rapid# ....at...
Saginaw..............................................
St Paul or Minneapolis, all- 

rail ...... .
Rail and boat

COLONIST EXCURSIONS
Sept. 15 to Oct, 16

I

PRINCESS ?o^JLŸSat.
Mestre Warenhals A Kemper present 
their New York Astor Theatre Co. to

ot
tireIt was a. splendid gathering and Is 

representation of the farming com- ■ regarded as one of the most significant 
munlty from the surrounding neigh- ot the whole campaign In Its apontanl- 
borhood. ety and heartiness.

I he order, too, thruout, was remark- ---------- ,
sbly good even for North Toronto, and WEST TORONTO.
while In the outset there were a num- ____ —.------
her not wholly lr. accord politically the WEST TORONTO, Sept. 12.—(Spe- 
llne of argument advanced t?y Mr. fetal.)—The funeral of the late Thomas 
Maclean manifestly appealed to these Godfrey, who was electrocuted Set- 
gentlemen. There was no attempt on urday night at the Rusa\ll Motor 
the part of the late speaker to becloud Works, will be held to-morrow sfter- 
the issue and South York like all other noon to Prospect Cemetery, at 2 o’clock, 
audiences are quick to appreciate the Deceased resided at 182 Mulock-avenue 
force of fair and well directed argu- and leaves a widow and faintly. He 
merit. It was a powerful arraignment was employed as engineer, by the Rue- 
ot the government and at Its close Mr. sell Motor Car Oo. for several years. 
Maglean was warmly congratulated-by At the Inquest held by Coroner O’Cott- 
scores of thoje present. Ex-Warden nell last night the Jury found hie death 
Gêt rgé S. Henry also spoke at some to be accidental.
length and effectively on the big sub- Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ben rose of 184 
Ject under discussion. Western-avenue left for Ailla ton to-

Counclllor Frank HOwe, the president day, where they will attend the funeral 
oi the North Toronto Conservative As- of Mrs Benrose’s «dater, who died y ex
sudation, presided, and together with terday afternoon In New York. • 
hint on the platform were Mayor I in two games played dh the home 
l.rown, Solicitor T. A. Gibson, J. W. . grounds, the Davenport Altaians, chain- 
Brownlow, and H. H. Ball. j pions of the Toronto and District Foot-

Dealing with the question of reel- ball League, woo from the Pioneers 
procity in general, Mr. Henry drew it- and Mount Dennis teams by scores of 
tention to the dual claim of higher g—0 and 4—2 respectively, 
prices for farm products and cheaper 
living for the artisan advanced by the !
Liberal party, and showed the Incon
sistency of It. He adverted to the 
good time# prevailing in Canada and 
charged that any departure might lm- , 
peril the safety commercially of the 
whole nation.

Mr. Maclean received a rousing wel
come at the very outset of his speech 
and In briefly acknowledging it, de
clared that the Issue was one clear- 
cut and outstanding and neither per
sonal or side Issues were relevant to 
the question. He traced by easy stages 
the. growth of Canadjan national life 
and the treaty making stages conceded 
bythe motherland, and following 
pJong traced the phenomenal growth of 
Canada since the Inception and intro-
dU"s!r John , WYCHWOOD, Sept. 12.—(SpeolsJ.)—

n hk tirae ?aJ A meeting will be held In Wychwood 
^ measure, but Hall. Alcina-evenue, on 

îÿnertt 5 ,of ,'that d,ay *• not ,he evening. Sepit. 16, at 8 o’clock, for the 
hJ and must ?,e Purpose of organizing a carpet ball

cable to the nril?68? condll,lon8 aPPll- league among the various friendly so-

S' “ «■““ ■»
posed to introduce a tariff low with 
no direct reference to the people as to 
changes vital to the several Indus
tries."

Dealing with the reciprocity measure 
frenji a business standpoint, Mr. Mac- 
Dad quoted the opinions of leading 
horemem, practically all of whom de
nounced the measure as likely to cause 
entarmous loss to the Ontario farmers, 
the proceeds of whose sales In horses 
to western Canadian points totaled 
$11',090.000 a. year. The removal of the 
Canadian duty would open the way to 
ruinous competition from the States of 
Nebraska, Wyoming and others like 
situated.

We charged that the farmer and the 
market gardener, especially the lat
te-. would be ruimwaly affected, ad
verted to the steady stream of money 
Pourlngto the city from western Can
ada, alLhelpIng to buld up and sustain 
manufactures and

Spokane, Wash., 
Nelson, BjC. 
Vancouver, B.C., 
Portland, Ore.,

i41.05 
} 43.00

mo

“Better than 
- the

Real Thing **
many declare, because Victor 
Record# are dear, lifelike, 
and pure to the finest detail, 
end yon hear die properly* 
blended music of all the in
struments, not merely one 
side of the band, a# at most 
public performances.

ettr'that saiini 
rdone. Weak 
thsrésterri reco-i 
rearing inftuereti 
osfldng of hold11 
i on a decidedly 
le, one. Operate: 
rly l.ooo.'if") hv.fi 
-ever, was well

WHAT THE 
DOCTOR ORDERED

efc. Montreal, St. John an# Halites.!9.80
San Francisco,
Los Angeles,
Mexico City,
One-way Second-class from Toronto.

.. 1.18
Dining Car Set vice un equaled.

Direct connection for Peine# 
Edward Island and the Sydneys

Toronto Ticket Office, SI Kins ! 
Street East.

7.40
a new comedy by A.,OB. Thomas. 28.40

82.40I* W SEF>T. 18
Toronto City Office, northwest corner King nnd Yonge Streets. Phone 
Mala 4209.EJ0S.M.GAITES PRtscim 

- nVOWTE PoWEft'COASTARCECOUIEft 
iJUUAM L'ESiRAHdE & 50 OTHERS Id -pit' During lh' 

red between 't 
Ins firm, Me ui 
rra wae X#U »u 
" was that clea 

has been the c 
gth In Whdat

fêsiSjlEE.

xz I COMPflRTMENT GAR ™ «•>" «—m
From Montreal and Quebec 
FASTEST-FINEST

HoM all Records Between Ltrer. 
pool and Canada

Third-class the Most Comfortable— 
All Clooed Room» and Best of Food.

I

1f Wl
SPfOi pRooucrmv

jyPtv/WHsnch
ÜWaUALLED SINCE "fit

effect. Decern 
ih 68 7-8C to 64 1 
firm, Ir*c to i 

4c. Cash grades 
fair cash demai 

fore the Mvance ti 
Tvas fully develop» 
levels touched by to 
were 460 to 46 1-fo a 
close at the top figi 

I of t-8c to l-4c over 
: The provisions m 

. pressure from long 
; purchases at recent 

the last gong soum 
2 1-îc to 20c fall, an 

■ to 7 l-2c cut from th 
! kinds of product. JJ

i

Seat Sale Opens Thursday an.

SHEA’S THEATRE
-, «5"Sr æïïtæ S'"“-
George FellxM3ert*Fltzglthon.FMMre
*ud Haager, Miles Marina and H____
FeUx Patty and Desperado. Hickey's 
Comedy Circus, The Klnetogreph, 
Ethel Green. Next Week—The Rom
any Opera Company.

1
One car contains 7 compartments, 1 drawing-room, 12- 

■eated parlor and railed observation parlor. Bafih compart
ment contains its Individual toilet requis!ties and ensures 
absolute privacy. Entrance to compartments Is effected by 
doore opening into an aisle running along the side of the 
car. Electric lighted throughout.

A new compartment car will be attached to the 10 p.m. 
train commencing Thursday from

I
Mr. Dan Hart of the West Toronto 

customs department Is spending a few 
weeks’ vacation at Cralghurst, Ont. - 

| Work le progressing rapidly on the 
new addition to the Humberside Colle
giate Institute, and Mr- Calbeck, the 
principal, expects that some, at least, 
of the rooms wlM be ready for occu
pation by the early pert of next week.

: At present the school hours are short
ened to four a day.

West Toronto electors are reminded 
of the open-air mass meeting on Sat
urday evening next, when Mr- W. F. 
Maclean and others will discuss reci
procity on Dundas-etreet, Just west of 
High Park-avenue.

II

I1
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 

From St. John, NJB. 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 1
LAKE MANITOBA ............Dee.' I
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.Dec. II 

Early application advisable

■

I I

Yonge St. Station to MontrealHear the magnificent records by 
the finest military band In the 
world at these dealers:

Bell Piano & Organ Co.
T. Eaton Co., Limited 

(Gramophone Dept).
Mason & Risch, Limited. 
Nordheimer Piano at Music

-

FOREIGN
(NORTH TORONTO) .

L E. SUCKLING, General Amt tor Ontario, 18 King St. B* Toro,”
ed

F Good YWd Premise
the Continent—DBON BERT BAKER

TONSItypioal tad
10.00 P.M.!

Broomhsll'e weekly 
■ 'crop conditiong l«
I The report In dethfl 

United Kingdom, F 
--The plowing tot thi 

' hindered by "he e*tr 
Threshing results gt' 
ofa good yield being

very poor cent and [ 
Roumanie.—Supplies 

|large, and the wealth 
ifceen erop t* excelleni 
m Runria.—In the bo 

on heavy raine, wh 
lay the movement 
mand from the lnt« 
rale at the south w

DAILY

THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 
Double Electric (Lighted.

Tickets end Sleeping Car Accommodation C. P. R. Ticket 
. Office, 16 King et. Best. Phone Main 6680.

SL Lawrence Rente to Esrefi
LESS THAN FOUR 

^"“■™*DAYS AT iSAwn*

White Star ■ Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool 
••Laurgntlc” and“M«dantie."

Largest and moat Modern Steams##
in the Canadian service. Luxurious, 
accommodations for First, Seestri 
and Third Clai

Balling In conjunction with th«
Popular Twin-Screw steamer, 

Teutonic — Canada — Dominie 
Carrying One Class Cm him pass* 
gars (called Second Cabin). Coi 
fort at moderate rates. Also Tkl 
Class passagea 

Apply Company’s OfBoe,
H. G. THURLEY, P.A_41 King St. East, Toronto.

WYCHWOOD,

GRAMD Mat«- 2“ 25-430-
OPERA 
HOUSE

Co.
The Hay You Want to SeeSaturday ' R. S. Williams & Sons Co.

PAID IN FULL
Next Week : The Virginian INLAND NAVIGATION. W^THE

ROYAL,
k’ndly invited to attend.

balmy beach. Parkdale Rink Niagara Rivar Lina
L

BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

LINEJ. W. Bengough Fanned Flames Till 
Mr. Heyd Arrived.

BALMY BEACH.

i' THREE SESSIONS DAILY.
..10.80 Atteraoem . ...SAD 
Evening... .8.15

Australia.—The oou 
la quiet sattsfactery. 
.gpaln—Ttae potato c

t USf*ecA-TNe wheat 
be, about a» per cer 
year. Wheat' crop ’
b»tee.-0dr^

and. weather conditk 
favorable. 4 

Rusela.-Our -agent 
pected heavy rata# 1

Northwest 
of wbtàt

Scarbero Fair will be held on Wed
nesday, Sept. 20th, at the Half-way 
House. Take the Kingston Road Car 
at the Woodbine to the fair grounds.
A. McOOWAN,

Sec.-Trees.

Morning
Sept. 12.—(Spe

cial.)—In the Beaches Masonic Temple 
to-night a meeting atteneded by -be
tween 70 and 80 citizens was held In 
the, interest of Louis F. -Heyd and was 
addresee din thi earlier stages by J. 
IV. Bengough and later by the candi
date himself.

■Mr. Bengough by an unfortunate 
referenece to Canadians whom he 
claimed as sparrows ought not to 
know the existence of an international 
boundary line, brought down upon him
self a good deal of heckling and in
terruption.

Mr. Heyd did not appear on the 
scene until 10 A'clock and for an hour 
or more dilated on the benefltg-of reel, 
procity to a rapidly diminishing audi
ence. Dr. Sisley, the chairman, was 
an admirable presiding officer.

185 Canadian Northern 
Steamships

Shortest Sea Voyage. 3s
Change'ln Service

Commencing Monday. Sept. U, steam
ers leave Toronto at 7.80 a.m., 11 a.m., 

618 P-m-; arrive Toronto at
10.80 a.m., 1.16 p.m., 4.46 p.m. and
8.80 p.m.

Ticket Office, 68 Yongig Street, Tred- 
ere’ Bank Building.

B. F. LAW, 
President, From

Bristol
(Wed.)

From
Steamer. Montreal

(Wed.)
Sept. 6... .Royal George Sept. 20 
Sept. 20. .Royal Edward.. Get 4 
Oct. 4. .Royal George.. Oct. IS 
Oct 18..Royal Edward. .Nov. 1 
Nov. 1..Royal George. Nov. IS 

From 
Brletol.

(w*)
Nov. 16. .Royal Edward. .-Nov. 29 
Nov. 2». .Royal George . .Dec. 13 

(and fortnightly thereafter). 
Full particulars 
talnable from any Steamship or 
Railway Agent.
H. C. BOURLIER, General Agent, 

.cor. King & Toronto Sts., Toronto

362! I|
THROUGH BOOKINGS from HIW

EGYPT, HfDÏÏrCHDÏC JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

•f ROYAL BRITISH HAIL STIAMBHp®o
ST1AB NAVIGATION COMPANY.

: UtloMadun «WA tala, «A

YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS. 
NEXT WEEK STAR SHOW GIRLS.f

RINGLEADERS INTEND TO 
PROCLAIM INDEPENDENCE

DANCINQ.■
Receipts 

centres were as loi

Chicago
Duluth .................
Minneapolis 
wiotipig ■ ■ • '

CHRISTMAS From 
SAILINGS Halifax.

(Wed.)
NORTHERN NAVIGATION GO.

c If you want to dance 
with nice people, better 
learn where nice people 
learn. Half a Thousand 
Pupils last season. One 
class, 24 pupils, now. 
Next class forming. A11 
private lessons. Regis
ter. ✓

PROF, J. F. end B. 
DAVIS, Church and 
Gloucester Streets

LIMITED
GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.

Sailings fro-m Sarnia for Sault, Port 
Arthur and Duluth every Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday at 8.80 p.m., the 
Wednesday and Saturday steamer go- ! 
lag thru to Duluth. i

Sailings from Colllngwood 1.80 p.m. 
and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m.. Wednesday ! 
and Saturday for S. S. Marie and Geor
gian Bay ports.

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents, or from the Company at 
Sarnia or ColMngwood.

lr .......................>-

Chinese Government Gives instruc
tions to Destroy Rebels 

te the Last Man.

ROUNB-THC-WORLD TICKETsT 
YKktlBj CniM, t* Heresy «4 U< Hrilton-mM*

riSEiSHSMSiS

workshops and and tickets ob-!

uropesn Or,
135 EFallleres. He will then have drawn up 

the definite text of the reply, which 
will be despatched from Paris without 
delay and will be In the possession of 
the German Government by the week
end.

EE HAND IN MOROCCO 
THE DEMAND OF FRANCE

! The Liverpool mar 
to 7*d lower than yes 
unchanged to Hd( low 
closed Itic lower on

PEKIN, Sept. 12.—An imperial edict 
Issued to-day says that tfie ringleaders 
in the disorders In Szechuen Province 
Intended to proclaim Independence. A*

Editor World : Reciprocity seems to a consequence, the Chinese Government
be everybody’s theme these « days. I. i has ordered the viceroy to destroy the
too, would like to say a few words on - rebels to the last man. The viceroy’s i 
the same subject. i attention has been called, however, to I

A St. Catharines man in writing to | the fact that many of those taking part j
a paper says that tomatoes are sold to In the disturbances are misguided, and 1

, momentous the canners In that district at from the government Instructs him to dls-
. the c,^b ntLwas held this 27*4 to 30 cents a bushel, whereas it linguist! between them and the actual

arternoon to consider France's reply to j the reciprocity agreement had been in rebels In imposing punishment,
re: many e counter proposals in the j effect they could be shipped to St. The possibility of very serious results j

u Ioroccan negotiations. The meeting : Paul and sold for from 30 to 40 cents ln Szechuen is considered grave. It : Candidate end J. W. Bengough Were 
lasted three hours. The terms and a I In six quart or nine quart- baskets, the rebellion is not promptly suppressed i Deluged With Queries
rough draft of the document were laid 1 If that is the result, what will be the it Is likely to spread to other provinces, : ' _______
before (he ministers by Foreign Min- Prices we will be asked to pay here, and where there has been much discontent About eighty electors mustered In
ister De Selves, and were discussed will It not mean that canned goods will Iate. Some of the newspapers are i Masonic Hall Balmy Beach last night 
and scrutinized from every aspect. be beyond the purse of many of us? In urging the people to join in the rising. ; to hear Louis Heyd reciprocity can-

A-ltho the ministers formally refuse looking over the articles of daily con- but the merchants everywhere are fear- | didate In South York and his lieu ren
te satisfy public curiosity by making sumption as given In the papers, one ful that if the rebels are successful, It I ant J W Beneoueh ' It soon appeared
any statement whatever a* to what is struck by the smallness of the gain, might be the beginning of a general that many of the^lsteners desired de- 
pnssed at the historic council. It is un- small that I fear the seller will think conflagration. * finite enttohtenment on many hints'
derstood that the cabinet accorded its/1 le not worth dividing with his eus- The Japanese legation has received a -ln fa„t fuily -ralf of the audience gavé
fullest approval of the replv prepared Demers despatch Indicating that Chinese troops ! even indlclt on of bring o^seT to
by M. De Selves, which is no less ex- Doee,11 not *eem then- that in every are among the rebels who are besieging th, tXnd Mr Rengoiwh ^ho held
pllcit than that submitted bv Germany. fa8e> ^16 beiiefits are all for those who Chengtu. No reports have reached t^e centre of the stage until the 'late 
It sets forth in the clearest possible have something to sell, but what of the here as to the extent of the affected If mV H.ri L. ,
manne- Frances position majority of us. who out of our salary area. The Yangtse section of the pro- ffll'!1 of Mr' Heyd- wae a veritable
to the question of printiple relsed bv or da1ly na^es' w111 have Pa>’ the rince has not yet broken out. aitho ta^' ouerv ,lm„ repeats
LmLv fr raised b\ lncreased pr)ce which will in many ready to participate It the movement The query- setera.! times repeated.

t lî”n«.-pa/f, partlfiular atten- cases be prohibitive, while the gain Is seems successful. as to hc-w both producer and consumer
, .maintaining t00 sma„ to benefit us? It Is not known whether the American fou,M beneflt hl reevprority. was sêem-

C^ma’we,,Ua1Uy/0r a" “f Should we not also #ric, does increased and Canadian missionaries have left to8’y a ^r for Mr. Bengough. who
surance to France of an absolutely free wealth always mean prosperity? Is it Chengtu or are beseiged ln that city. un?J>.1.e to ®°lAe® the puzzle. He 
hand Politically n Morocco. always an aid ln establishing that Their last telegram declared their In- d«cI^ t-h«t the moneyed class was

Tlie foreign minister will proceed to righteousness which exalteth a nation? tention of sending the women and against reciprocity and poured volleys 
Bamboulllet to-morrow to submit the a vital question. children forward. If they left the cdty 1Pt0 Bourassa. The audience retorted
decision of the cabinet to President An Interested Housekeeper. and made the journey in safety by the frhat, aa Mr. Bourassa was a pupil of

river, they should reach the Yangtse s,r w’Ilfn<3 Laurier, the latt«r Should
ln a day or two. The best means of shoulder the respoerlblljiy. khmAv pmHawaH «Tia nntnv#
travel would be by junk, where the Mr- He?'d wae frequently Interrupt- ^*“® n,^ure ot th® va"
fugitives would be lqss conspicuuoe «d. Asked whether be contended that I rl?.“®h,C“®* Imp^tant c»^,." h.
than if proceeding by carts across the «he farmer was to ship ttto products to 1 n unced ” are a ch^-^ ^f’ to have clear evidence on the case Tn
country. the United States while the home con- • " ar® a chaVge °* bigamy instancea where strlbVa ,

sumer was to live on produce import- : against a woman, and one against a Well wlihln thv *e
ed from the United States, he was' un- ,att®7''*>,!?S to maim hie wife by sMktŸr«k»V ?^8 ,to
able to supply an answer satisfactory her. I to hav„ Dlck t . ^’^e‘*' aad also
to the Interrogator* Referring to two or three cases of there strike brLkJÜ v foI1.ow

Dr. Cicely presided over the meeting. »trike-breaking, he said: "In these In- Zt keeV nagging
dustrial crises it Is necessary for you 40,1 U8e violence on them,
_____ ______ ; then they are violating the law.”
■to ■ ■ ■■ ijK Do not suffer Peering to the death of the late 
VRI I A soother day with crown attorney, James Baird, K.C.,
UMM ■ ■■ ItcbingfBleed- who died since last court, his honor

I B ■ ■■ inf’ Piie?>trvo ,de8®ylb^<1 him as a man ’who attended
I I ■■1%F «Yrglcal oiwr° to bIe I» * conscientious man-
Dr. ChsseVOlntamt wfil reSe^"y0u"2« ^ toeVunt^^

dealer», ACof. Itoltod! Th,f* .,*» 829 applications for
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention this turallzation papers, tile largest list that

and endow 2c. stamp to pay pottage- has ever come before the sessions court, being In December, 1910, when 474 tp-
------ — — ------- - H the nearest approach to this number piled. *

HOLLAMD-AMERICA LINE werpTOYO KISET. KAISHAed7EDUCATIONAL. | Winnipeg 
Winnipeg receipts 

«Flded as, follows : 
cirs: No. 2 nortlieru 
K; No. 4 norther», 1 
Sa. - # northern, 1; 
wheat, 2. Oats recel! 
ley. 7; flax, L

New Twin-Screw Steamers el 
tone.

IIM# *

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGN»
AND ROTTERDAM 

Sellings Tuesday, as per sailing lift:
Tues., Sept. 19, 10 ajn...........  — —
Tuee., Sept. 26, IO a.m...........
Trie., Oct. S ............ . New .
Tuee., Oct. 10 ...................................

The new giant twtn-sorew Rotter
dam. 2i.lt; tons register, on# of the 
largest marine leviathans ot the world.

R. M. MELVILLE * SON. (d 
General Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide end Toronto St*

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.WOMAN’S SIDE OF IT.

MÎslSSSÜ
urdsy._______ * éa7

Braft of Reply to German Pré

posais Drawn Up at Meeting 

of Cabinet Yesterday.

San Francisco te Japan, China 
and PortaMRS. PATERSON

SS. Nippon Marn 
SS. Chlyo Hera . 
SS. America Mara. 
SS. Tenye Marn ..

.......... Sept. 27
We<U Oct. 215 
Wed, Nov. 16 
Wed, Nov. 22 

R. M. MELVILLE d SON, 
General Agents, Toronto.

(Bertha J. Davidson, A.TX1.M.) 
2160 GERHARD STREET E.

Piano Tnltlon. Myers’ Music Method 
for Children.

■.'.Potsdam

-ed7
Visible 8 

BVadBtrieve estlmd 
, crease in the world 
' wheat of 1,288,000 bill 

week; corn decreere 
creased 1,614,00* bus

PARIS. Sept- 12.—A 136

Pacific Mall S. S. Co.LIVELY AT HEYD MEETING1
St. Catharines, Niagara Falla, Bagnio, 

Welland, Port Colborne.
San Francisco to China, Japan, M..11.
£®r*î .......................................Tue*, Sept. 19
Siberia ........................................Wed., Oct. 4

..........Wed„ Oct." 11
• • • .Tue*, Oct. 17

...   Wr-d., Nov. l
R. M. MELVILLE * SON.

General Agents, m
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Streets.

edtf

p-ss sievsss H'lssr “
European Vh

The visible supply 
this week In 76,612

MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITED
gall from 

Montreal.
Aug. 19... .Man. Trader ...........Sept. »
Aug. 26... .Man. Shipper...........Sept 14
Sept. 2....Man. Corporation...Sept 22 

Weekly tnereatter.
Accommodation for a limited nuthber. 

of Cabin Passengers. Apply to
H. DAWSON HARLINO, (M 

28 W.lllsgtOB St. East.

Sail from 
Manchester. 76 964,000 bushels a » 

oi 342,000 bushel* 
shewed en Increase

Steamers
For Information phone Main 2553.

erevtoua week's total 
was ah increase of t 
the total was 90,740,

Fri»

EDUCATIONAL7 TORONTO GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Û*r
St. Alban’s 

School 
Weston

A RBSIDEN 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS Wheel—

I Receipts ~ r.v;. TAF " 
Shipments .... 44c. 

Corn—
I , Receipts ......... 726,1

Shipment* .... Sly
1 _ Oat»—
■ fteeelpts ......... 590,
2 Shipments .... 278.

'86 TThree miles from 3p- 
ronto. Visitor — Lord 
Bishop of Toronto. Large 
and beautiful grounds. 
Boye prepared for the 
University and Royal 
Military College. Spe
cial attention given to 

ONTARIO Juniors and boys enter
ing commercial life.
For prospectus apply to

Elder, Dempster A Co.
Montreal to

Cape Town. ____ ___
S.S. Melville, Sep.20 8.6. 8»koto, Aug. 21 

First Cabin to Cape Town. $160.00. 
Flint Cabin to Mexico City, 166 00.
S. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 1» 

Adelaide St. Bset. 121

Sea el Tenders will be received by 
titae undersigned up to 10 *.m. on Thurs
day, Sept. 14, far supplying this hospi
tal with bread of the best quality for 
twelve months, from Sept. 15. 19H. 
Tenders to stgte the weight of the lpsf.

The lowest or any tender 
serlly accepted.

13

rsopens 
Sept it

-WlwtipeR
-Brev. 

Close. (

asetw -.

not neces-SL E. MATTHEWS 
Head Master. 34

ARE YOU GOING TO

EUROPEX. F. MILLER, 
______________Secretary. The best and most convenient way 

to carry your money Is in
-TRAVELERS’ CHEqUES."

For sale With A. V. WEBSTER * CO, 
N, K. corner King end Yonge Street*

The Toronto Daily World
- l

‘ rE-ÿS
^7.000. Contract 

. «actease, 23.«
18<W. Oat

As s session of the Dominion Parliament will follow Immediately 
after the General Election* Interest In public affairs will be at fever 
heat for some time to come. You can best keep In touch with the 
political happenings by being a regular render of The Toronto Morning 
World—delivered or mailed for twenty-five cents per month.

• d
Through Tourist Sleepers to Winnipeg 

and Edmonton
will leave Toronto 11 p.m., Tuesday.
September 19, for Winnipeg and pdlnta 
on Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. This 
car will be fully equipped with bedding 
and porter In charge. Berths may be 
secured at a tow rate. This Is ap. ex
ceptional opportunity for those wishing 
to take advantage of the remarkably 
low rate homeseekers’ excursion.

Secure ticket* berth reservations and j At noon yesterday the quarterly gen- 
full particulars from any Grand Trunk oral sessions of the peace opened be- 
Agent. or write A. E. Duff, District fore Judge Winchester. After swear- 
Passenger Agent, Union Station, Tor- lng In the Juror# tils honor addressed

the grand Jury on their duties, and

A O^THO 7 AMERICAN JU A £4
L111 ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA direct with- 

out change. Call» at AZORES and GIB- 
P ALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West:.
Ocea
Alice ....
Argentina ......Mil .....................

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide St*. 
Gen. Agents for Ontario.

ADVICE TO STRIKERS :

Deliver or mall to the following address The Toronto Dally World 
............................months, for which find enclosed 8............................... ...Sept. » 

... Sept, tt 
Oct. 11

Judge, in Opening Sessions, - Defines 
Rules of Industrial Struggle.

Is tot

' Weather CeiJ
L Washington, a

k£RhbZ! v,tn warmth \ 
guthern. atfd suffi 
P principal agrtçnH 

need, were ch 
P eetton-growing * j

NAME

ft 131ADDRESS na-

poper!fi DATE onto, Out
V

! '

4

I m'», 'H ■M

â

MATS.
Thors» *•*>AlexandrA

Wm. A. Brady (Ltd.) prAemts 
One Long, Lingering

OVER NIQHT
By Philip Barthelomae.

THE CRITICS SAID 
GLOBE—“Th* avdienet U heft commlstd wüh 

IsughUr."
WO ELD— ‘ 'Provide* s lour Hugerinflmu^ 
MAIL and EMPlEE-“Madei laurhingkit. 
STAE— “Enthusiaeticalfy received hy capacity

TBLBGEAM- “Splendidly ttaged and well

NEWS— 'Merriment returns with redoubled

Commencing next Monday.
Mat*—Thor*. Sat.

2ES&D“ She
In Joseph Medill Patterson's latest 
play of modern life, dealing with a 
problem thet reaches every home—c 
Divorce end Remarriage, entitledr
“REBELLION"

(Llabler A Oo., Managers).
Seats To- . Kail orders new.

8

a
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i Niagara Central Rom
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BUHi t SOU t 
hMOKE IF YOU LI Ft 
DAILY MATINE F '>

GAYETY^S
BURLESQUK A VAUDEVILLE
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HELP WANTED.

B°sssssija««! &sSifamily. Apply Jama» Lumber». wholes** t 
grocer, 81 Front-street B., Toronto, -id --

GBR TRAFFIC. 77 CUBS IT CITY YURAS 
WfilTILEiflEilD

FURTHER DECLINES 
IN FOREIGN NlllfieS

Yonge StreetIsa’ttk Air Bracing?
You Get It 
All the Year 
Round In 
LAWRENCE 
PARK

i

i, 10 Commercial Reports

ain Prices Slightly Firmer L,
Bat Trading is Decidedly Dull]

-------------------------------------- m
Wheal Closed FradioBtlly Ilf her at Chicago After à Early De- 

cliee—Foreign Markets Are All Lower.

liai e< Very desirable building sit*. 18 
by 128 feet to s lane, north at 
Carlton Street. Full particulars

‘—■A ta(,poo per
t __ "railways may

be had by studying telegraphy and sta
tue work here. Free"* book 6 eaelatosjj 
Day, evening and mall courses. Dominion 
Softool Telegraphy, 8t Queen Beat. To-5 

■■■ "

g°îsxs“,?„ps;sv

OCEA Engllih’i, Limited
30 Victoria Street 47

Trad» Steady at Monday's Pficei 
—Lambs Lower—

Hegt.S6.40. .
‘ ■- % ■

Wheat-There was a continuation of the and Wto lfl* were
I selling out of long wheat by focal holders The bulk of the cattle on »eie werer 

shine were beneficial, and ralnfallgener- y,is mornlng. This wat rather expected. Mem. I
ally below normal, was sufficient for pro- following the general liquidation and the This beet cattle sow readily, St M j 
sent needs, over meet of the region and r^^ioft In prices during the Monday sea- dtiy s advance. -,
eastward" of "the Mississippi, hut til large g|0n There was enough bearishness in. common and medium cattle Were slo 
portions of Texas there was no rain, and the BeW8 t0 çaù^ holders who .stood firm sale at steady prices. ^
Only sttgbvsbowers occurred to porMone yesterday to' unload. Influences on the j ; Milkers and sprlngetS were slow sale 
or Adkansas and Louisiana. sailing side of wheat this morning were at *40 to *00. . _ •

(. • —-------- very much the same as yesterday—a fur- •„ Veal calves were, firm aserag?
Liverpool Wheat Market ther decline" to both wheat and «T*Prt«*5 P^w. or ■J

LIVERPOOL Sept. 1Î.—The decline in at Berlin and a weak market at Hd to Ad Sheep and nkrtti* atM imtotor#*- 
Winnipeg yesterday and the hèavy Te- decline at Liverpool attlmeofopenlng light ewes, sotu at ttto.toÜ£î2' 
celpts there caused some realizing at the here. There-was a suspicion- 'h thetra<to ewes, culls, and rams,
Opening, and values were >4d to Hd tower, that certain strong inter»** -Were at feast, were lower at *6.80 to *S.S6, with a Tew 
Following the opening there was.* fur- partly responsible for *be selects, at *«; . _ , j
ther decline on the Increased arrival# at sure, whlch/caused the last o* thç lmpc* Hogs. r.v . Vù
Russian seaboard porta, add - the...easier tant local hoWinga to 4TO overboard this ge|eets te4 and watered wake quoted, 
spot markets here, with an abatement 61 morbing. dome well-dXstHbuted .buying K-40 an<i f.o,b. cars at country,
the demand. The weakness to Berlin and orders were tn the market, and after the ^
tl* favorable crop advices from Argen- selling flurry wap over looked as U tne
tine, together wtth more liberal Indian Property had gone from week to strong
offerings, Induced speculative realizing, hands.
During the late morning there was some 
covering by shorts, and prices recovered 
half of the decline on the firmness of 
American offerings of winters, and rains 
lnv Russia.

rim Leads in Continuation of 
Downward Movement in Prim 

—Brokers’ Comment.

;<

Elronto.
iITED 1 nftHE ScariShtougb Company, Hamilton. 

* wants several experienced add Inex
perienced young men for high-class soli
citor*: splendid opening: permanent. edT

: iAemÊ^ts wanted.
.--- —— --------- ——~------------

■A UNI for every hotfle. Write ul for 
■*% our Choice list of agents' supplies. We 
have the greatest agency proposition to 
Canada tei-itiy. No outlay necessary. 
Apply. » C. I. Co., 128 Albert-street Ot-

■

Factory for Rentt
in treat dally,
:#.S0. arrives St Joh,r 
ax 31.00, dally except

VB NIGHT ON THH 
UD BETWEEN

except
; |300à Factory, With power, light,

haut, and Water, laid about tOpO 
|" square foot. Also railway siding:

8. W. Black & Co. $
j* Toronto Street ' <

i ‘ Tba location of Lawrence Park 
in North. Toronto gives It the 
advantages of country air, view 
and freedom, at same time be- 
j*g oh the Metropolitan Rail* 
Wq,?; with a fifthenHAinute aer- 
vtce. -Stvea It all the handiness 
of being in the city/ proper.

CHICAGO. Sept. «.-Surprise kt" the 
Jointe»tor- tdcroaiae To the- world's 
■idlie*0-* supply of wheat helped turn 

market for that cereal to-day from 
*2vine» to strength. The outcome 
—és a net advance of 1-Sc to 1-tc. Corn 
Mined 1-Bc to 1-«C and oats l-8c to 
^c. In provision* thefe was 2 l-2c

fô““*"l«hï,nawa;s; IttLrS££.«'fc'Wiy
^responding time a year ago was 
3$0«bu*hels. : Instead t?f Bring 
heretofore, tWs sesaon greatly 1zp«- 
cees * .the- totals tor twelve montiie 
back, the wprid'a stock', is now Put Alt- 
ttomore. - Besides. this shock for the 

-■ flier'e were other aids to the 
the shape of frost damage 
n Canada, tt fas 3-lso ap- 
i =vnune earlv had been

iad

n Ontario, St 1 
and Halifax
Hours of Time

ME EXPRESS

. :
properties for sale

Lawrence 
Park

with its splendid iandacape 
gardening .and. hOantlfuuy laid 
out plan. Is the most attractive

and full particulars.

Philp A Çeaten’s List

*6000-S?J“Ki. 'XV %> SS

ïtaFÆRijïs^HS-
acres of mixed timber, a small Orchard 
of good fruit, plenty of water. _a good 
home at a v*y hioderSté oo*. The Mo
tion <3 country «rotin» Oaremont la 
conate^ed one, of the beat ,to Ôntàrlo.
—:------- . . ............ . ; t "*W-
ef| ACRBS-^A comfortable home. jsed 
OV suitable tor almost any JWiW*. 
bring about half Clay loam and, Shout 
half Sandy loam; some low land, some 
high land: all f* lor machtoary; Ooro- 
fortable • <lve-e<*>med frame . house, W«ft 
good cOHAr; W«l ftuiU- barn, with " 
ment Stables‘tor 4 horeas. If OPSUfti 
root cellar; piggery Hx»; drtoe «hOd 1 

ry, 14x30: farm 4s well fetid 
ndance of water, supplied ! 

three wells, clatern and a spring; churl 
school, postofflee, stop*», etc., one a 
one-half miles; railway station, 114 ml! 
distant, and’ only about, twento mfiee 
from Toronto/ Price *2600; *1200 down. 
Ftiu Information of above two pregmrtiee 
from Pbllp * Beaton. White vale. dirt. 0*

Ï%
f=b::treat dally, S.lg, u 

ibellton, dally except - 
r SL John and Hall.

; St. John 10.40, tr.^ 
Uy except Sunday.

a
. AKTtCÏâs FOR SALE.

■ ■ ■ - -—• 'l I " . ' - *-
«TRW and second-hand Bicycles—Low- 
JN Atirironnouy, Bicycle Munson.
*4» gongs street. ■

calves at *7 per cwt, all of which are,
“G^e&ree hpi^t « cattle, »' 

lbs. each, at an average of *6.30; also *6 
butchers' cattle as foW-ows : Good ateeai 
and heifers, 06.40 to *0; eewe, K to W.W; : 
bulls, *3 to *6.26: cannera. *1 to *2.2». _ 

D. Rowntree bought 150 lambs at fR.ie 
to *6: 40 cheep at *4»; 26 cptvee at *5 
to *8.6» for the Harris Abattoir Com-

■

^55SsfSr»5ià4^s,
and short selling, market displayed a f»m 
undertone and closed relatively strong- 
The late recovety was due to reinstate
ment of tong Unes and covering by, WeSJ 
shorts, who oversold early. Volume or 
trade small and. devoid-of any special fea
ture, news -In general being cçdoriess.
Cagh market quiet, altho fbrelfn «totletlOE
were rather bullish. The tong side con- ___. ........ . s?t

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. <3. Beaty)
^Wbeêt-The market opened sM/iy but 

broke about 16c per bushel oH liquidation 
by local longs and the weakness to 
northwest. Northwestern i*eceTpts were 
heavy, as compared with to»t year, but 
Minneapolis reported a gdod demand for 
theft- cart offeringer vritir Hfiprovemrtt 
In floor sates, some of the same bailor tor 
export. Southwestern marketZ Wars 
steady, with receipts very moderate We 
think, too. the market bps. bad break 
enough, and look for more Of a rilly from 
the low point.’ .

Core-Price changes w?s very slight, 
with a light apOculatlve Wade. The un
dertone, however, was firm. Offerings 
from the country were very small. At 
the moment the market lacks speculative
eiOa|tb—The market eased a little after 
the opening, but recovered- early losses- 
The cash demand was falrand prices un
changed. Outside markets are bidding 
more than our own for western oats. We 
look for a continuation of steadiness.

'market to

HFwSM'.sH
NarthWestcrn

It. Jofta and HalUe*,'

er Service un equaled. I

►-section for Prlnoa‘1 
and and the Sydney*
ticket Office, g* Ki.t J 
Street East.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ;

itecelpts of farm produce were one load 
l wheat and five loads of hay. 
Wheat-One toad sold at *6c.
Hay—Five leads sold at *17 to *20.

Market Notes.
Sham bought W> 'ambe at *6 
.2 hogs,. dressed, at *10.80 per

plüg
nearly l.ooo.noo. biishels. Tbeproperty. 
Ihdwever, was well taJceu, and did not 
at iny time tivereafter^xrte Wtoo 
the Fit. During the Decembrt
rthged between '»6 ■-** 6rid "96 7-Sc, 
dosing firm,, 1-tC up A*- 0®. 6-4c to 96 -46.

Cora wae well supported. One rea
son was that clearances were larger 
than has been the caw of late. Closing 
strength in wheat had also consider
able effect. December fluctuated be
tween 68 7-Sc to #4 l-4c, and In- the end 
WB# fym, 1-Sc to l-4c net TitgMT. at 
64 l-4c. Cash grades were dull.

A fair cash demand rallied oats be
fore the %-dvancc tn wheat and corn 
was fully developed. High and tow 
levels touched by the December option 
were 40c to 46 1-fr and 45 5-8c, with the 
close at the top figures named, a rise 
of I-8c to l-4c over last night.

The provisions market was under 
pressure from longs, who had made 
purchases at recent high figures. When 
the last gong sounded pork showed 
2 l-2c to 20c fall, and there was 2 t-2c 
to 7 l-2c cut from the cost of the other 
kinds of product.

Z anywhere 
us far maps RK ^^bse^ed^ 3S$£i?

pany.
Repraeentotlva Sales.

Joshua In 
per. CWt. ; 1 
cwt....
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel ..........*0 86 to *0 *8
Wheat, goose, bushel.......... 1®
Rye, bushel ................... .. 0 7u
Oats, bushel ..
Oats, new, bushel
Barley, bushel ................... »...
Buckwheat, bushel 
Peas, bushel

ami Straw— > 
y, per ton.......
y, mixed ...

Straw, loose, ton..........v*!
Straw, bundled, ton.....

Fruits and Vegetable*-
Potatoes, pew, buah IJOO.to *1 15
Cabbage, per case........ . 2 00

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy .-..*0 26 to *0 30 
Bfcga, per dozen...............0 2* 0*0

Turkeys, dresse 1, lb..........Ml*, to *0 1»
Spring chickens, lb................0 1’ v 18
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, per lb ...........
Roosters, per lb...

Fresh Meats— _ ____
Beef, forequarters, owt...»0» to *7 60 
Beet, hindquarters, cwt.. 11 60 12 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... JJ» »W
Beet, medium, cwt..................1* * w
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, light, cwt.
Veals, common, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt........
Dressed hogs, cwt........
Spring lambs, per lbf.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, car tots, pe 
Hay. car lots. Nc 
Straw, car lota, per ton.
Potatoes, car lots, bag..
Butter, store loU ............  0 17
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. o is 
Butter, creamery, lb; toil».. O-n*
Butter, creamery, solids..•• 0 24
Honeycombs, dozen ................. 2 *0 •••»
Eggs, new-laid ...................0 a Ott
Cheese, new, lb.......................0 U

Hidaa and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 86 East Front - Street. P«»lCTa in 
WboT, Tarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins,- Raw Furs, TaHoW;. «te.~w - e - - 
Ko. 1 Inspected steers and

cows ............................................. *0121410*....
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows .................................. ............ 0 1114 .... i
No. 3 inspected steers, cows -

and bulls ...................
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, green 
Calfskins, per lb ....
Lambskins, each ....
Horsehtdes, No. 1........
Horsehair, per lb........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb
Wool, washed, lb........
Wool, unwashed, lb..
Wool, rejects, lb..........

GRAIN AND" PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
47c; No. 3, 4614c, lake ports; Ontario, 
No. 2, 41c; No. 3. 43c, track, Toronto.

Wheat—No. 2 red. White or mixed; 84c 
to 86c, outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 70c, outside, nominal.

Barley-For feed, 50c to 56c: for matt
ing, 67c to 68c, outside, nominal.

Buckwheat—60c to 5"e, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.03)4: 
No. 2 northern, *1.061*. track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, *6.30; second patents, 
*4.80; strong bakers', *4.60.

Çorn—No. 2 yellow, 6914c, c.i.f., bay 
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 80c to 82c, outside, nom- 
cal.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, *3.46 
to *3.60, seaboard.

Minteed—Manitoba bra», *23 
shorts. *26: Ontario bran, *28 
shorts, *25. car lots, track, .Toronto.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, la bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence 

<lo. Redpath’s ......... ....
do. Acadia ..............................

Imperial granulated ................
Beaver granulated ...............
No. 1 yellow. St. Lawrence 

do. Redpath's ...
In barrels, 5c per 

5c less.

Lots $20 per foot op Burro^g

WATJCBOUS ««ndard _ Buhr 
; special bargain far 
LlhiltOd, Toronto. , ^

ARTICLES WANTED.

xxrwwr -ft—to 8T.wt- outtsr saw iro,
*4.56, and lambs, *8.88 to *6. , ■ J
- Maylice & Wllhon Wd « carloads of 
livèr stock as follows: Steers and heif-

®ijs£Lyl;
*C, Zrtgman & Sohs:4ft!d: . 1 l0*t ««- 
Ms,-'8tO lbs., at *4.46: 20 good cows. 1160 
lbs., at *4.60; 17 good cova, 1030 lbs., at 
*3.70; 20 good cows. M80 It»., ut *4; 7 
canner», 600 lba, at *2; It bulls. 6no ,t4.
900 lba., ,at *1.10; 26 butchers, 1*0 to 700, 
lbs., at <375 to <4.10; 2| bpteherA 900 lbs., 
at *6.15; 28 calves. «« lb»., at *U6; 35 
chives, 140 tbs., at tfifc SO hogH 173 lbs.. 

g.60; 290 lambs. 6 to » lba, at *6.®

Dunn & Levaek sold: Butchers—18, ' 1010 
lbs., at *6.10; ;i 8® lb*., àt 16.70: 16; low
ltd., at- *6.65; 8, 836 lb*.| - a* ‘OMO; m. MW) ■ ------------- —— , i—-lbS" at «ÎT^lb^.. D,W7S5a’^| gjy.y, and Lambda-Receipt» 3000 head,

at *4.60. stocker»-*!. 7» »»■. at *4.60: market active *nd linn; choice tombs. *»
19, 796 lba., at 04.®v 7, 750 lb*, at' *4® to *6.S; cull to' f*Ç, toJSM;
Butcher cows—l, lb® to»., at tt.76: 3. 1H0- lings, *4.25 to eTOep. <2 to K29
lbs., at *4.70; 4. 1200 lbs,, at H®; 2.1030 ifogs-Reielpts, <a*,L*fr1kctr.s£îjT*^

1 milch pew, *48. . Id *0-2*.

Chicago Live Stock,
CHICAGO, SOpt. 12.—Cattle—BaOeipts es

timated at 0000; market Weak: beeves.
*6 to *tl0: Texas. ateefs, *4.40-to I6.40j 
weètern steers, *4 to St; stockera and 
feeders. *3 to *6.60; oowjl ttofl heifers, *2.» 
to *6.30: (calves, *6.25 to $».25. b

Receipts of Jive Mock at^Uva Unlon Hogs-Rroalpts estimated at It,®»; mar- 
Vards were 87 carloads, consisting of ket weak; light *6.» to *7.60; mixed, *8.86 
342 cattle. 360 hoga «74 eheep and tomba, to heavy, *6.46 to *7.40; roughs. **.«
and 4, calvta , „ , „ to *6.M; good to choice, heavy, *6.90 to

Choice cattle wvre firm. espeolally tor] pigg, *4.m to *7.10; bulk of sales,
exporters, as wttl.be seem by sales given, *4.» to *7.36.
below, Monday;* prices being well main-1 Sh*ep and Lambs—Receipts estimated 
talned, and one extra load sold at *6.701 at 36j600i market weak, 10c lower; ns-

SI ssrsi.ffir.xri;' & srEtssiF®
average of *940. Or a range of *6.96 to —----------- —i---------- --
^Grt. B. cancel, bought. 20 export WILL INVESTIGATE “EPIDEMIC"

steera for Morris * CO., 1800 lbs. each, 
at *6.50. ' •<

Rice & Whaley bought «0 export cattle 
for J. Shamberg & -Bons, 1Î» lbs., at
$6.2» to $6.wr--*r • • : \/.? . _ , , x. ---- rr—a., ,

The swift canadien Company boujrhj ;$r^Howlngr a statement madé in yea-
4â76^Ul®T*.e,lMtlW^be^ate|Sa> to terdgy's paper by Mr. Dobie of the 

*4.86; and fafnbs gt *6.85 to *8. , ' j Dome Mines, Limited, regarding an
^aSMbs.* atW*67o’’ lsTtiào ^^'*9^,?.?frtt^haWL^ld A° lUlv*J,*2k; VOB BALE—A pair of geldings, bays. 
T-St 1^,. «’*9»; U U& ?bs. M ««ut to Golden CU^theprorinttsl ^ well matrt^ 88® ito; good Wtikert. 
«: 50- iû 194Û lb* at $6.25; 19. 1817 -lbs., at health ofRcer has opatrea its lûspector 4 years old. Apply John Jjyon*, Box 43, *(tS; â m iw.; at *6®, i ÎN8 Z: tt at North Bay to go at once to Golden Markdale. ■ «37
*0.55; 20, 1137 lba, at 86; 18. 1252lbs., st *6; City, and make an Investigation. If , ■ ■  ............. —1~ — ‘r~:: .
1, 1370 lbs., at *8; r export bull, 17® lba. sâ.nl ta ry condition* seem to require It TO RJEJiT.&ss..«ae$s»|êhSJB I: g* t2S!4tf5&s?SS»SK is st s e& 'il» 8 » I aus. sssyratt s l*. u «. «««...w*. ».
Xus; 2», 9i ibs., at *6. bheep—L -140 ibe., thoro cleaning up. 
at *4.25; IL 1® lbs., at *3.60; 1, 1® lbe., St 
*3. Hogs—77, 132 lba, at *7.»; 78, 185 lbe., 
at *7.®. Bows-L 400 1b*.. at *6; 1, 430

1

8t$.TaW Metropolitan car to Glen 
(jrovê Avenue. Office an^ 
agent There.

ï 1-1-

»;n Pacific chopper
Petrie,

has

o « i‘w
*44 04*HESS ee

T;ÆÏ “2 o„:4;„. Ter*- , ; |

- " ' l'îj' ' ' - ii -n i-- i

t* * < T
(I 70

VOS
0 78 Doverceirt Laid, Beildiog 

ul Sifiog. Co*, tloüted
24 Adelaide Street East

Tel. Msln Î280

0 W................

1 to *20 US
1* w BUSINESS CHANCES.

«*7—------- -—~~r
TCTOR SALE—50 acres standing timber, 
-T virgin forest; 10 miles from Twfonto, 
one mUe from railway station; compris
ing maple, elm, birch, hèmlook, basswood, 
cedar. Apply N.. A. Hyland, Lambton 
Mills, Ont. ............. ...................
■pORT ALBBBNI, B.C., offers yin.'» 
i fair chance to make money. Fwr 
hundred men are at work now on the 
C. P. R. station there. Trains will be 
running by the middle of October, by 
official announcement. Full Information, 
L. W. Blok, 302 Kent Building. Toroato, 
or Broad street, Victoria, B.C.

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

ir Steaattip**
treal and Quetoeo
8T-FINE8T
,ords Between Ur»

'anI unlo•lEft's. mInnon Bldjg^ •mHL ; 

»rt bog ' Apply !

tX/ANTBD-Tor purchase. South African t

Braxttord. 8<*-t

at
to

-

ue Most Comfortable™ 
a*»d Beat of Fort.

ISA,

. 0 16 til?
0 14

'MAS SAILINGS 
St. John, N.B.

•F BRITAIN. .Dec. 1
rrOBA ............. Dee. *
IF IRELAND.Dec. 15 
illcatlon advisable

V.V o iv
printing,

■ t ■' 1 i ■. il i ■ i TTsn ■

',fr—i-

Chicago MarkeU.
J.J>. Bickell & Co.. Manufacturers' Life 

Buildlnr. report the following fluctuation* 
on the Chicago Board of Trad* :

Prev.
Cloze. Open. High. Low. Close.

FOREIGN CROPS' MwkitNnte» ■ ,
DSgen bought from Geo. Rowntrbe 

for S. St 8. Compwny, to carto ads of. as 
porters, 13® lbs., each, at *1.46 per owt.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

YJITAN~TED—The ladvectiaer has sjTofLce 
VV in Calgarj-, and would like to secure 
the «geacy Or be representative for Cal
gary. Apply for particulars to L. tt. 
Wing, Boom 211, ^rato BxrtangA cal-

D.7 03ASG, General Agent 
8 King St. EL Toronto

« 00
Good Yield Promised In England and 

the Continent—Drought Continues

BroomhalV* weekly eummwry of foreign 
crop conditions Is generfilly favorable.. 
The report in detail follows : _

United Kingdom, France and Lermanj. 
-The plowing for the new crop Is-being 
hindered b}' the extremely dry weather. 
Threshing results give every. Indication 
ofa good yield being made. The potato#, 
root* and pasture crop ar* generallybad.

Hungary.—Official reports confirm ■ a 
very poor corn and potato crop.

Roumanie.—Supplies of aew’ wheat are 
large, and the weather seasonable, --ne 
com crop is excellent.

Russia—In the southeast there have 
been heavy rains, which Will still-further 
delay the movement of new wheat. The 
demand from the Interior has abated. Ar
rivals at the sogHiweet show some tn-
C,Australia.—1The ooutlook for the crops 
la quiet satisfactory. _, ...

■Spain.—The potato çtOjfîfil SlMort g fall-

Utireeca—The wheat crop Is estimated to- 
be about 23 per cent, larger than last 
year. Wheat' crop last year, " , ,006,660- 
bushels. . , ., i -'"'■ V• *•

Argentine.—Our agent cables that crop 
and weather conditions continue highly 
favorable, a 

Russia.—Our 
pec ted heavy

.»« 70ti»

. *»/ 8» 
.11® 12 uu
.10 BO 11 W Us*-. ' ,H0U8« ■ MOVING.ed

92V4 91% 924*
96% 96% 9642

10314 1314* H«*4

6644 6644 «% 6*14 WB4
*874 *414 6374 «1*

86 . 6*44

9214 93%
9ft4 96% 

10S& 13214:ÎRe ii0 13
Route to Ei fakms for sale. . '

/CHOICE STOCK ahd grain fsrm, cott- 
V tainlng 126 acres, soli rich clay ltiâm. 
well watered, good buildings, j rtrei 
orchard, » seres hardwood bush, *44 miles 
east of Elgin Mill*. Apply to owner. 
Henry R. Helze, Victoria Square. U*

°Srtt.

t>ec. LWB' BIRDS. IT’J PTHAN FOUR 
S AT SEA* 64

*12® to *12 ® -«14 6614 *644May
Oits- 

Sept.
Dec.
May

prôrtr——
Sept. ...15.® 15.® 15.® 16.® 15.®
Jan........... 16.03 16.® ,16.® 16.90 16.®

L3S$fc ••• 9*7" 9.» 9.35 9.33 9.35
9.® 9.27 9.27 9.32 9.37
9.33 9.37 9.» 9.22 9.Z7

>rTir ton 
o. 2... ORE'S BIRD ST10 508 60>tar • Dominion

MAIL STEAMERS
Que bec— Li ver poo 
c” and"M igantic, 
most Modéra St
ian service. Luxurlo 
>ns for Pint, Seew
ass.
conjunction with the

adle tu 43146 TO 4314 . 4314 m> 43
4674 4574 46
4844 48% 4844 ''jdERBALÎBTBr1 25 1 « 4544 46

4814 4344 *4V til
<-L-0 24 ss 'V 27 AL,FARMS TO RENT. w^BriUT atx milde from Toroato—EXeaL 

Rusholme Xtoad, Toronto. ad-7
0 14 Dec. PROPRIETARY MEDICINE#. ^Jan.wla-Screw steamers

RSem! ... 8.® 8.® 8.® 8.» 8.75Ctonedn — Do 
i Class Cable pasaen-
Second Cablnk Com
ate rates. Also Third

mOWNSHIP OF LTOBICOKB; two miWa 
JL from Lambton Mllla one hundred- 
acre farm; possession for fall plowing. 
For particular*»" apply Mr. Morgen, & 
Kliig-strcet Btet, - ,*

HOR8EÏ AND CARRIAGES

Province Takes Steps to Stamp It 
Out at QoMih City. : i

r '.>^r

Export Business 
Checked by Decline

1=3
FLORISTS.iany's Office, 

HORLEY, P.A, 
St. East, Toreata.

-•<4

o 1014 
0 1114 
0 1014 •

a...

lOKINGS from NEW TOM I 
Cisidiio Ports to

BUILDÉR8’ MA+ERIAL.

T IMS, CEMENT. BTC—Crushed Btorte JU at ears, yards, bins or delivered; beet 
quality, lowest prices, prompt eerrirt . 
The Contractor*' Supply Co., Ltd. T*L 
M- «6*1 M. 4234, Park 2474. Coll. 137» ed-7

Lowering of B|d« for Spring Wheat 
Puts Ban on Foreign Trade 1 

In Montreal.

0 140 12 10 vU0 35agent cables that 
rains ' hâve- fàllea.

Northwest Rédelpta.
Receipts of wheat in cars et primary 

centres were as follows;. WeekTear
To-day. ago. aao.

101 94
679- 7to 250

.....v. T70 ®70 814
289 240 1®

uoex-
, CHINA, JAPAN, 3 000 31 Ô 32

0 «514 0 ®14BALIA n^Mi
STEAHM

ti ®0 IS ' MONTREAL. S^spt. 13-Cables generally 
were weak, and the prices bid for Mani
toba spring wheat were ITSd to 4i4d lower, 
which checked any further business being 
done for the present. The market tor 
oats is very strong at the recent advance 
In prices." The foreign demand for flour 
fs quieter, but a good local trade con
tinues to be done. Owing to the con
tinued good demand for millfeed and the 
limited supplies available, prices were 
advanced *1 per ton all round. Qheese is 
fairly active and strong at an advance 
In prices of 14c per pound# Butter la 
quiet and easy. Ëggs firm tinder a good
d^DlUld Ovci.tIalone Pm 11*1 vr opfiw <4

0 12RIT1SH MAIL
.0 1414 rno LET—Warehouse, suitable tor ator- 

JL age, three floors, 45 x 110 feet Apply 
Robert Davies, £8 Toronto .street.

«PDA—373 BERKELEY. 
cpOU tached, s rooms, 
nace.

& o --
• PATENTS,

POLICEMEN MUST WAITI Chicago ,v...i 
Duluth ......;
Minneapolis . 
Winnipeg ...

iVIGATION COMPANY. FE3r^»rs ss$.Tiî
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and fort" 
sign. '"The Prospective Patentee" mail
ed free._________ oA-T

near Carlton; de- 
combtnatlon fur-

LwealaU llrwS, ImSsa 1*
Coughlin A Co. sold.' LambtMMi to.lbe.. 

at *«. Sheep—18, 140 It»,, at *4; ,*, lto lbs., 
at *3.®. Rams—6, 150 lbs., at *3.

Dunh A Levack sold 1 load butchers, 
KW lbs., at *6.26.

Commleeteners Held Back Salary In
crease» Granted by City.

s* earE-WORLD TICKETS, 1 
i Rervav ul the RedUirnsMft European Grain Markets.

The Liverpool market closed to-day 9*d 
to rid lower than yesterday on wheat, and 
unchanged to 14d lower on. corn. Antwerp 
closed l*4c lower on wheat, Budapest %c 
lower, and Antwerp 140 to lc lower.

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat 

graded as follows : No. I 
cars; No. 2 northern, 144: NO. u northern. 
68; No. 4 northern. 11; No. 5 northern, 1; 
No. 6 northern, 1; rejected. 39; winter 
wheat. 2. Oats receipts were 19 cars; bar
ley, Î; flax, 1.

LEGAL CARDS.Because they fear that a constable 
Market Note*. might fk more pay than a patrol ser-

MacArthur Bros. o; Allas Craig geâflt wiben he had served 26 years
brought in 18 -choice export eteors that upon the force and earned gbod 
were sold by Rice A Whaley at *6.® per duct badges, the -police commissioners
cwt., the highest price pel» In months. r, hised to allow the men th* addltion-
They were bought by Swift A Co. , *95 yearly salary voted to them by

New York Cattle Market. ^l^ration^Tth^ne^
NEW YORK,. Sept. 12—Beeves—Re- furth.er r

celpte, loss. No trade of importance, meet Rg, two weeks hence. .
Fteiiog firm. During the six weeks' service of the

Calves—Receipts 1084. Veals steady, dog catchers, 274 doge were taken in 
grossers quiet; westerns weak. Veals. *7 ,the streeta Of -these 179 were smother- 
to *10,26; tope. *10.®; culls, *4.50 to to.»; -d aB<j the rest released when their 
«rassors and buttermilks, *4 to *5; west- D»ld fines and licenses,erns. *4 to *7.26: southern caivro, *5 to, ^Xemen A^msand McGrath have

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 5078, Sheep, resigned, 
steady; lambs more active, trifle firm. I 
Sbeep, 82 to *4; culls, *1 to *1.75; lambs '
*4.® to *6.26. . .

Hogs—Receipts 1286. Market lower: 
whole range, *7.30 to *7.89; roughs, to.40 
to *6.®.

cured «ad all ieiermedee abaSd
Company's agi* r le KaWBlB 
,orn« Toronto St Adellidn Stroftr

AMERICA LINE

"DAIRD, MONAHAN A MACKENZIE, 
J-> Barristers and Solicitor». James 
Baird, K. C., Crown Attorney, County of 
York; F. Louis Monahan, Kennèth E. 
Mackenzie, 3 Toronto-St., Toronto, ad

piURRY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 
V Macdon.ild, M Queen Street Beat.

PERSONAL.
—*oon-

N.Y. FIRM will pay cash tor name# 
any who have made 

In mining Investments. Box 49,
A of money

World.-;mnnu. Provisions fairly active, iv' 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir, *10.® to $10.75 

per 1® lbs.
Beef—Plate, half-barrels, MX) lbe.. *i.60; 
irrelS, 3® lbs., *14.»; tierces, 800 lbs., 

*21.».
Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., 914c; 

boxes, » lbs. net (parchment lined), 9%c; 
M'Uni, net, grained, two handies, 
•pallsSsWOOd, »*lbs. net, 944c; tin 
» lbs.

aw Steamer» Of 1 
tons.

LYMOVTBL, BOULO 
ROTTERDAM 
day, aa per sailing
10 ajn..................It 71
10 a.m..

............. New A meter*
..................................TNoordi
int twin-screw JtotM 
is register, one of * 
leviathan» of th# wor

to-day 
•11. 33 edT

a respectable woman Want» loin 
A of fifty dollar». Apply 27 Elliott 
street.

MRS. B. H. THOMAS. 44 Ann street, 
JXL acting agent for Orange Blossom.

TiRANTi W. MACLEAN, Barrister, 80- 
JC Hotter, Notary Public. *4 Victoria- 

eet. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

barrels.

. .p boxes, to lbs. net (parchment lined) 
tuba,
914c:
palls

Ports—H-eav

ed
Visible Supplies.

Bradstrfcet's estimates Indicate an In
crease r- '
wheat of 1,298,0® bushels during 
week ; corn decreased 68,0®, and oats til

ed 1,614,0® bushels.

T BNNOX A LENNOX, Barristers, 00- 
AJ licltors. Money to loan. Continental 
Lite Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C. John 
F. Lennox. Telephone Main $362. ed

......... ... ...........— indicate an In
in the world's visible supply of 

i.MR.noo bushels during the past

osa,
BUTCH ÉRB.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

a short cut mess, 
barrel^, 25 to 45'pieces, *23.®; half-bar- 

*1(3; Canada short cut and back pork, 
pieces, barrels, **3: Canada.clear 
trrels,v® to 26 pieces, tM.60; oe*n 

, but fat: barrels, *16.50. 
, No. 2, 47c, car 
1. 1 feed, 4614c; 
cal white, «14c;

edELVILLB * SON. 
Passenger Agents, 
de and Toronto Sts.

rale,
46 to 
pork,
pork, sma

Oats—Canadian rtvester; 
lots, e*-store; extra N
No; 3 C.W.. 46c; No. 2 l-------,---------
No. 3 local white, 45c; No. 4 local white,
^îrtour—Manitoba spring- wheat patents, 
■firsts. *5.40; seconds, *4.90; winter wheat 
patents, *4.75: Strong bakers’, *4.79;
straight rollers, to-®: In bags, *L86 to *2.

Rolled oats—Per barrel, *6.25; bag of 
90 lba.' *2.50. „

Corn—American, No. 3 yeHow, ,2c. 
Millfeed—Bran, Ontario, *28 to *24; Mani

toba; *23; middlings, Ontario, *27 to *28; 
shorts, Manitoba, *26. mouillie, *93 to »2. 

- Eggs—Selected, 24c to 26c; No. X stock, 
to 22c.

* Cheese—Westerns, 14c to 1414c; easterns, 
lj«c to 13%c.

Butter—Choicest,
25%c to ®üc.

créas A H ELU VA THING.
edtf

LINERS, LIMITED |
“ïïïii

DROWNED ON SURFACEEuropean Visible Supplies.
The visible supply of wheat In Europe 

this week Is 76,612,(1® bushels, againet 
76 964,0® bushels a week ago, a decrease 
of 342,0® bushels. Last week's figures 
showed an Increase of 106,0® over the 
previous week's totals, and last year there 

Increase of 6.020,0® bushels, when 
the total was. 90,7®,000 bushels.

•««OH6KÎ6S jÊÊÊm

150 head: market eg- flee for that purpose.-^Wcago Trl- 

live and steady ; cull to choice, *6 to to to.

A’-iaPeculiar CjrpumaMnca#... Surround 
Northern Ontario Tragedy.

NORTH RAY. sëpt: 12.—(Special.)— 

A man, whose name la supposed to be 
Be yd, residence and relatives unknown, 
wan given employment by the De La 
Plante Lumber Co- Saturday ait Tomo- 
Ico; sawmill Village and camp head
quarters, 27 mile# north of North Bay, 
on the T. and N- O. Railway. Yester
day his body wae found In toe small 
lake near the village, drowned in eight 
feet of water, ai too toe bSdy had not 
sun*, being held on the surface by the 
clothing having become fastened In a 
snag. The body was brought to North 
Bay, being held for Identification. Boyd 
was a middle-aged man, well built end 
had a grey mustache. The body was 
found close to the shore, but how he 
came to hts death remains a mystery.

HEALTH education.

Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, secretary 
of the provincial board of health, has 
a new idea tor disseminating useful in
formation on matters of health and 
the prevention of disease, which should 
prove very popular.

Dr. McCullough Is making prepara
tions to prepare a weekly article for 
the city and provincial prese for publi
cation. The articles will deal with the 
purification of water method* of check
ing a typhoid outbreak, pure mil*, 
sanitary methods and everything that 
would tend to Improve and preserve 
the general health of a community of 
people, whether in city or country-

'4
pause m.

Buffalo Live Stock.Steamers
i. Trader .............Sept.

Shipper.............Sept, lj
Corporation-..Sept I* J 

:iy tnereafter. ™
on for a limited number,1 
ngers. Apply to , Jh
SON MARLING, 

i Wellington St. Brt

per ton; 
in bags: ROOFING9

I —. ----- .------- ,■

was an I

IISPrimaries. /bune.
HOTELS.

'TTOTELtoVENDOME^'rong 
H -Central; electric light 
ad; ratas moderate. J. C.

a3aARTfa

T W.L. FORSTER, Partralt Painting, 
O. Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto.

r»*-y

j.Wheat-

Receipts - 
Shipments 

Corn- 
Receipts 
Shipments 

Oats—
Receipts .........  ......
Shipments 276,0®

T.îtt.ô®' Xin9s!w>;--9W,vro 

. 440.®) 417.1W 4M,WO

*26.0» 1.17».'>® 653,000
. 358,000 . . 827.00T -1,126.0®

.. *5M 

. 5 95
1*6 e sad w..u>n 

, steam heat- 
Brady.5 »empster & Co.

ontreal to
Mexlce-

>.20 S.S. Sokoto, Aug. -» S 
d Cape Town. *100.00. ;
3 Mexico City. *65 00. T
. Western Manager,

Second Annual !5 70
........  5 78 «

5 46 Oi-
5»,0» 1 5 45 26c to 2614c; seconds,

cwt. more; car lots.

Toronto Fat Stock ShowNew York Wiry Mark**.
NEW YORK. Sept. 12.-Butter-Steady. 

unchanged: receipts, l2.o22.
Cheese—Firm. unchanged ; • receipt*,

I 4*E*gs—Steady, unchanged : receipts, 17,-

- Winnipeg Grain Market.-----------

Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

. s à ■*. .a a
. 10354 .....

ARCHITECTS.st. Winnipeg Grain Market.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 12.—There \va« an 

excellent demand for .ail grades of spot 
wheat, but very ..little interest In future 
deliveries. The export demand was very 
poor A little was worked late Monday, 
but this morning all prices were out of 

î.» line. Local markets shade stronger, and 
after a very moderate fluctuation, closed 
lie to H« higher. Weather In the Cana
dian west was general! clear with low 
temperatures.

There was a decided improvement Irl 
wheat grades.

Cash grain:
$1.0014 No. 2 northern, 90c; No. 3 north
ern, 96%e: No. 1 93c; No. 6. 87Hc; No. 
6, ®Hc; feed wheat. 70c 

Oats—No. 3 Canadian western, 4294c: 
No 3 Canadian western. 4114c; extra No. 
1 feed. 43c; No. 1 feed, 4114c; No. 2 feed,
8TBa"rlrx--No. 3. 72c; No. 4. 63c.

Flax—No. 1 northwestern. *2.10.

OC GOING TO Wheat— Union Stock Yards,
Toronto

Monday and Tuesday
DECEMBER 11, 12, 1**1.

Premium List, Entry Blanks, etfc. Apply

J. R Ashcraft, Gen. Mgr.,
Toronto.

OPE Oct. 7914
MASSAGE.Dec.

May 454.• 1U2H
1 most ccayenlent way 
money Is m 
ER»' CHEQUES.*
A. K. WEBSTER 

off end Vuafc StrW**' + 1

< 9 %<••• ■

MA5sâ^M2r,Ma:aM,,eVKZ^:.fl'Ctts-
■ Oct.^ - 4*H ..

Dec. 4014 .
MURDERER’S SUICIDE. ad-?A -eei'ew I

IWINDSOR, Sept. 12.—Crawling from 
hie hiding place In a swamp early this 
morning, George Reebe, who killed his 
wife, with an ax on Sunday afternoon. 
committed suicide on the doorstep of 
his home by cutting his throat with a 
sharp knife. He wae found dying by 
Inmates of the house, and expired be
fore medial assistance arrived.

M*SKaraï‘cSH5rsi "te
Room 16. Phone.

Stocks of .Grain..
Chicago stocks of grain are as follows ; 

Public and private eleoatbrs : Wheat; 
1,7©.®0: decrease. 44,0®. Corn. 1,644,0®. 
increase, 33.0®. Oats, 10,998,0®; ">cr,e?*e’ 
767,0®. Contract : Stocks Wheat. 13.820.- 
®0: decrease, *2,000. Corn, 335,0®: de
crease, 16,<X*L Oats, - Ï.66S.090;- decrease, 
*89, WO. (

sd
Ïed

CANLMEl-AMERI MEDICAL.Wheat—No. 1 northern.LANKAN. ADRIATIC
E. AUSTRIA direct wtth 
Is at AZORES and Gift 
). ALGIERS (West).

.Sept- J ■ Sept- **

. . Oct- 1*

TAB. DEAN, Specialist. Diseases of Man. 
JJ S College etreet. ed

PATENTS AND LEGAL,
Weather Condition» Favorable.

ï WASHINGTON. Sept. 12.-The go'Crn- 
tnent weekly weather report saya'i (told 
and cloudy weather over ixerthATD <3'8* 
trict, with wârnith and iunshUie over the 
southern, and sufficient rainfall In nrost 
of principal agricnitui-al' dtstrtetB for prj?

< Sent need, were chief feature* of week.
I In cotton-growing states warmth and sun-

Ka IW. A. MacKinnon Raeigns.
LONDON, Se»t. 12.—(C. A. P. Cable.) 

—W. A. MacKinnon, Birmingham, Can
adian trade commissioner, has resign
ed to take a position under a land 

W. E. Ray, late of Cuba.

S»«UQHrrt
ME., Chief Counsel wnd I. Heîd office Royal Bank Bund

le East King-sir,,:. Toronto. 
See: Montreal, Ottawa, Wlnalfre*

ÏLVILLE * SON# 
al Steamship Agenew 

and Adelaide bten 
■ate fer Ontario. .235Tire Honing World I* delivered be

fore breakfast to «ay eddreeo im Tor- 
eato or ■uborbo for twnty-if* oe»ta 
per rnoatk. Phone lf« MW»

company.
succeeds him.L"ber, 1910. when 474

9

‘c :

>
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Mining Market Shows Listless Tone—Some Advances Ma
— j ——:^-^j|ijyy||g^y||j||g||i|||||||i|i|^j||^j^i|gg|g^|^|^ ' . vUï.V,Æ.S^|:;\ r 'EgTAla| NOTICES. ~§g

notice to CMæiToRs^—nT-!
Sarrogate Court of the Conarty 
York.

■s.. m

Ü.

Mining SecuritiesPORCUPINE CAMP SETS 
FIRST TINBE OF WINTER

Bollinger and, Pore. Central 
Strong Spots in a Dull Market

Porcupine end Cobalt stocks bought 
; end sold. Orders ««touted on all ex-
. changea.Anglo-American Development 

Company
’■'"j.IN THE MATTER OP THE ESTATE i 

John J. Keeney, Lnte et the City 
Toro onto, In the County of Ye

I

J. T. EASTWOOD Engineer, Deceased.-| Sr24 KINO STB BBT WEST.
gdtraptlve 

ail are on «
Mala S446-S.Phe Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 

IR. S. O.. 1947. Chapter 12». Section . 
that all persons having olalmsagaft 
the estate of the said John J. Kenni 
who died on or about the 6th day 
July, 1911, are required to send hy po 
prepaid, or delivered to Masers. Hodft; 
Helghlngton 4k Bastedo, Solicitors ( 
the executor, Angus C. Helghlngton, 
or 'before the 30th September, 1» 
their names, addresses and deeerlptld 
and full statements or proofs, of thi 
Claims, and .nature of the security, 
any, held by them, duly certtfleÀ'i 
after the said day the executor n 
proceed to distribute the assets of t 

i deceased among the parties entit! 
i thereto, haring regard only to 1 
claims of which he shall then have 'i. , 
tloe, and that he wlU not be liable tor 
the assets so distributed, or any pen : 
thereof, to any .person or pereotis of 
whose claims he shall not then have 
notice.

Dated this 29th day of August, Iffl.
HODClNS. HEFO-HINGTON a BAS- .

. TEDO.
59-61 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solici

tors for the Executor. 8*1

Recent Happenings Up Nertk— 
» Every Mine Burnt Out. Now 

Back at Work Again,

Irregularity ie Minieg List, With General Treed Extremely Apa
thetic— Netting Doing ie the Cefcalts.

PRICE OF aiLVER.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
I Revised and «impiété Porcupine map 
; tree on request. ed-ZUnderwritersMine Operators

Commission Stock Brokers
«

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 12.

The mining markets showed further 
Iryegularlty to-day. with sharp ad
vances In evidence In certain Issues, 
bat a slightly easier trend observable 
eleewhere In the list. Holllnger and 
Porcupine Central were again the fea
tures, the action of the latter stock be- 
lifg especially noteworthy, In that tile 
shares got up a further 23 points to 
$U13.

I IN, E!
Bar silver In London, 24 %d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 5216c oz. 
yexlcan dollars, 45c.

PORCUPINE, Sept- 12.—(Special wire 
from Our maji Up North.)—With skie* 
Overcast with heavy, dull clouds, a 

1 cold north wind sweeps over the PW- 
R. R. Bongerd’s London cable yester- cup.ne district, following the heavy

Ii?rt,,ern i rains of the last few days, «uni for the 
Ontario Exp.oration, 3* to »%. | flm tlme there ,g a tJnge of winter In

t tile air.
i Building material la not coming in 
ve y rap.dlÿ and as a result the re- 

Cobalt Stock»— construction ot the camp laga Price
Bailey ............................  3 ... 3% «9 of lumber has fallen Drom *60 to *26-
Beaver ............................ « 44 46% 44% Ten carloads a day Is abolit the aver-
Buffalo ........................... 1*0 ..................... age. Carpenters find ready empioy-
nh«r£r.r".'.............. ment as well as helpers, at good wagea
City of Cobalt..11* 9 "9% In all 430 buildings have gone up wtih-
Cobalt Lake .............. 26% 24% 28 24% to five weeks.
Conlagas ..................... ,*.* 6.90 6.» ... I The recent taking over of claims
Crown Reserve ......... 2.90 3.83 ... 2.w j with rich eurface showings in the

.................   § ?„ * L Township of Bristol has started a small
Orii ....... V iiu. ira? "iii* tou buying movement In that district, and
GÎSÂ «4 * 1% to-day It is announced that the Cart

wrights have added two more daims 
ad.oinlng their holdings to the Mc- 
Anley group, secured some time ago.

One notable feature to all sales now 
Is that stock figures largelly as a part 
of the purchase price In nearly all 
dea'e, indicating that companies are 
to be formed with etock offerings.

. Train service Is good and the even- 
g tog train reaches here at 10 o’clock.
8% ' Government roads to and Jfom Gold- 

6% 6 en City and Porcupine City, and Pearl
■j. ••• Lake district and South Porcupine, are
40 30 nearly completed.

Mines are able to do heavy teaming 
now without waiting for winter. 

Nearly every mine burned out last 
... '40.(X> 31.W July Is now beck to work with a sub

stantial force. It is estimated that 2000 
tu. r b men are now engaged In -t;he mining

' 31 so «tone, with another 1000 rebuilding the
... I towns and mining campa

o,
■

TORONTO11 COLBORNE ST,Porcupines In London.

Correspondence solicited; information freely furnished^on 
Porcupine and Swastika securities.

Bank references as to our integrity and responsibility.
m MaClosing Quotations.

—Dom'n.— —Stand.— 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. .NeedThe market on the whole was a decid

edly dull affair, trading being of a 
lethargic nature, and the majority of 
the Issues dealt In showing absolutely 
no disposition to move out of the rut 
In which the exchange has been mov- 
irtlf for the last few days.

Quiet absorption of Holllnger brought 
e.|out a further adyance in the shares, 
the price moving up to *10.75 on decid
edly restricted transactions. The move

nt Is undoubtedly founded on the 
a that the report on the property 

which will shortly be issued will he a
f^ycrable one, and the stock is dis- Gould .............................. 2%.............. •
counting the announcement prior to It* , Hararaves ....................
occurrence. ,Bay ""......f “ .........

Porcupine Central advanced steadily I ................... 4 £ a» *.w
tUfuout the day, scoring In all a 2$ ; Little Nlpissing "".......... 3 *% 3
t>e|nt rise on what was taken to be j McKinley ..................... 100 ... 16* 166
snort covering by frightened short* 1 Niplssing .......................7.90 7.70 7.96 7.60
The sharp appreciation in the value of ; Nova Scotia ................. 10 7 10% ■
tn4 shares since a week ago has Indue- i Gphli'..............
e<|itraders to put out short stock, but ; 2“sse •«•••• ■
tîiere Is seemingly a scarcity of the se- 
entity In local brokerage offices, and ; STw»" " 
additional would-be shorts are finding siher Leaf .........
It.impossible to borrow stock. Conse- Tlmlskaming
fluently the movement Is not meeting Trethewey ..............
with any resistance. WettlaUfer

There was little doing in the cheaper Porcupine—
1 slues; and price changes In the ma- Ape*-.............
jcglty of Instances were too restricted S'® ti°me
to# call for special comment. Dome e®ntral .......
Extension did not succeed in getting Coronation ..
111* beyond 61, and at the close showed Crown Chart, 
a loss of a point from that quotation, Detroit N: O. 
with the shares held a fraction higher. Dobte ...... .1

There were no appreciable changes Dome Ex. ...
ln*the Cobalts, speculation In this de- Eldorado .......
pditment being almost an unknown ^z,‘5y0LU:" "

Beaver held at 45, and Right of H^ntnger*
Way lost a point from its last sale at Imperial 
f>W Other than these, there were no Jupiter .. 
alterations in values. ; Moneta .

gentiment was favorable to the mark- Northern 
et in the main, and the general Idea Northern Explor. 
among traders was that the market 
wfculd brighten up in the near future. £o£üplne Grid

Preston B. D.........
Rea ............................
Swastika .................

[r#PORCUPINE .«1BEST BUYS IN PORCUPINE tors wm >ut !AND GOWGANDA

ASSESSMENT WORKRw Mines, Swastika, and Lucky Cross Mines of Swastika. Write
us for information. MASSIGNEES NOTICE TO CREDITOl

__I* the Matter of William Hei
Paget of the City of Toronto, la 1 
County of York, Wholeeule Sf " 
Insolvent.

Performed by Contract,
i HOMER L CIB80N & CO.

6CUTH PORCUPINEJoseph p. cannon, ïïxzxss * Wreli
being for ti 

cotne
m

NOTICE is hereby given that tbe abc 
named Insolvent has made an asslgnm. 
to me of «11 his estate and effects for t 
general benefit of his creditor», un< 
R.S.O., 1897. Chapter 147, and amend! 
acts thereto.

Creditors are hereby notified to mi 
at my office. 23. Scott street. Toronto, 
Tuesday, the 19th day of September. 
3 o’clock p.m., tor the purpoee of reoe 
lng a statement of his affairs, appointa 
Inspectors, and fixing their remunerath 
and tor the general ordering of the atfs 
of the estate.

Creditors are hereby requested to f 
their claims with me, duly proven, on 
before the day of meeting, and after 1 
9th day of October, 1911, I win proceed 
distribute the assets of the estate, hart 
regard only to the claims of which I sh 
then have received notice.

RICHARD TEW.

edT 1910. toss 
tor the

Room» 109Phone M. t& 14 KING STREET EASTue m
_ with 
r. $16.000 ii
i 1* 1166.F. ASA HALLPORCUPINEHUE MIES, IflOK OF 

PEAMAENGYT0T01S
Real Estate and Minin» Claims
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine City 135

Main 2836 43 Soott St. T0R0NT J
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK*. 

Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Exohange.

Is.... 1%...........
:::: 7 8 l

k tho the dire' 
present year i 
£ at least 20

sr to place the 
r on a sound I* 
authority to c 
80-year first 1 

Id bonds. It is 
0,600 worth torn

W.J. NEILL CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
TeL M.

Porcupine Cities Fast Building 
lnte Planes Werthy of the 

Gold Fields’ Richness.
BOLLINGER16% 14% 16 ...

This stock is now selling tor 
abont one-thir<$ Its price of six 
months hence.

Orders carefully executed.

96 90
160 148% •1 loa*e St, Teroata, 

ed-7iso i37 01
Ass

Dated at Toronto, this Uth day of 8 
tomber, 1911.Diamond DrlllinffWhen you get off the train in the 

middle o< the night at Golden City,
.. 46 ...
... 100 ...
.. 00% 60
.. 11 ...
.. 100 97 93 ...
.. 13 ..........................
.. 26 16% 17% 15
.1066 1040 1063% 1060
..13 ... 13 H%
.. 78 70 76 75
.. 13 ...

. V

Exchange Secerity Ce., Ltd.
Che* Fox.

Shaft Sinking and all description of 
Mining Work.

Mining Properties equipped with 
Machinery, part payment can be ar
ranged to be made In stock.

Mining Companies Represented In 
Ontario (bond given If required).

Properties carefully examined and 
sampled by competent Miming Engi
neers. ed

Further particulars from the MIi 
Contracting Company, Box 3L POR
CUPINE, and Box 18, COBALT, ONT.

60% 60 
13 11% MaiIN THE MATTER. QF CHARLES 

WRIGHJ.stumble along the narrow rolling side
walk, following several score of brother 
arrivals toward the town lights that 
glimmer cheerfully In the heavy north
ern mist, alongside queer buildings 
that loom up suddenly out of the dark- 

It Is announced by Mr. Miles, the ^eas, and past queer ghostly shapes 
* on a *o eeneral manager of the Big Dome, that be tents, and every now and
2 m toe company will not exhibit the spec- , then dipping Into the clayey mire,
S Us tacular cube of ore taken out of the rourt*lr,t impression Is that Porcupine

. 48% 43% .............. aew find on the property. In Tlfflany’s, *h«
25 24% 34% 24 New York, as stated in The World. * But ,wtlen ^t®7 chasing around the

3-m 3.05 *.#: 8.«j- The management of the company talk- «
3L 30 L ed thq Idea over and concluded that nrtttv at

•• ^tWe^m'Iant^n'f.hln wh(,U® m??t at* night to all Its hustle of buslnessPand
Ant "i* n<?ï “5 of teelf “i6 amusement, ahd at last going to rest
43% «* would prooably mislead many people with a roomful of healthy, loud sleep-

who would Jump to toe conclusion that lng individuals, the mystertouenees sort 
a amal1 amount of this, rock was an of disappears, and with the light oi- 
Indication of what the company pos- morn, and a good square took at th<1 

i,i»o eea3td at Ito property. Latest reports camp, vanishes.
l.ooo state that this cube is worth $25,000, By day a Porcupine town is a most 

eoo or an assay that would run up as high matter of fact place. No mystery about 
®j> *« $50,000 to toe ton. When ooe con- it, but the mud Is still there. However. 

« «xi el<ler8 that the company will be per- everybody Is prepared for the layer oz 
4yjjj fectly satisfied If It mills an, average Juicy dirt that tope off the roads and 
5V«, of $10 rock in Its mill, the sagacity of makes walking dlffloutt, and right af- 
m the directors In this matter will be ler a heavy rain.ajmoel 

1.000 thoroly understood and commended by no place for low shoes, 
s-wv al' those who beMevê in legitimate and Several gangs of,, men are fixing up 

, . conservative mining. toe roads from one end of toe wide
3 * kiou spread district to toe other, and tho

Porcupine wlU always be a fine place 
for an endurance auto run, going eight 
or ten miles away and back, will not 
be the all jdayllght task It is now. The 
streets In Golden City are not, at pre
sent, quite so bad' as elsewhere in the 
camp. The government Is building a 
good road from Golden City across the 
strip of marsh to Pottsvltie, and It will 
be elevated high and dry above the lake 
and marsh by a sort of timbered "sea 
wall.”

£>own at the south end excellent ma
cadam streets are being laid in the 
town of South Porcupine. Good wide 
sidewalks are being constructed thru- 
out the municipality, as well as a road
way and walk to the station at Lake- 
view, which Is about three hundred 
yards away from the main street of 
South Porcupine.

Lakeview, or MacDougall Townsite, 
■■ as It is also known, since toe advent
l.oo") P'es ever seen In Toronto. They were of the railway, and the building of the
3.4W on exhibition at the ofllce of Chas. station there, ha* made great strides.
l.WO Held & Co. (R. R. Bongard), and were | But talk about western towns, 'no 

Jj®® taken from the Jupiter property at ! prairie city ever grew so rapidly a* 
1(J0' Porcupine. The ore is literally splash- South Porcupine has since the fire,
yxi ed with gold and spectators looked which swept it bare as the rocks near-

1,009 with covetous eyes at one piece par- 1 by. It Is hardly a month since the first
2,601) t’cularly, this being fairly coated with lumber reached the south end, but now
6,000 z'* e precious metal. Several samples, 'he whole town Is rebuilt, and as they
1’5<» vh c'i came from the 200-foot level, sometimes say, greater afid grander

vIJ0 and which we-e less sensational, were . than ever. Square after square of two
1 wo of more interest to mining men, as be- : A1 , buUd}n$8 has been

500 lng Indicative of the ordinary run at lon- Car'3enter6. and
”* »' * *" ssersiïsisïiiixxsB

hi. v«a r„rh T 1 tong after sun down. Lanterns glow
pr?chea/onHthe Ne^Tcurb? f0U°*,n8 ROYAL PORCUPINE GETS NEW ^L^on^very^Ma °f

Dobic closed at l,to 11-16, 100 sold at VEIN. .A11 the structures are wooden, many
1 l-l€: Do-ne Ex.. 60 to 61. hisrh 61. low ---------- sheeted with steel or Un, or otherwise
fio, :,x)0; Pore. Townsite, 49 to 51. high 50. PORCUPINE Sept. 9.—On the north niade slow burning. The great major-
low 49, 1100; Rea, 3 1-16 to 3 3-16, 100 so'<1 ' central part of the Royal Porcupine ity the buildings will be completed

\r_ T) T) t v i • I ^ 31-16; Holllngez, lOVx to 10)^, high Minins; ComDanv's orooertv a new vein the same time, about the end of thisUs“ed toe to^owVrtatfme”? ” Mrvh? 52? showing'free gold in week Then business wilt” „,ume
teation^ hL h^n at: m V Pore Central 1T???’ to 1% hteh Places. The work cf stripping this vein Something of its old-time appearance,
in toe uuNicitv S Ot'rm nf°fh 8«atenîu!lt 17-16 low l'3-16,. 10,000 Pore Northern has been hampered because of water Tfnts wi.l be deserted for newly paint-
number of The Mining ^ 74 to 76. high 78, low 74. 500); West Dome, gathering in toe trench after recent ed ,t<?re8' The doctors and the lawyers

J 1 ® Mining Intestor, refer- 15.16 t0 , 4co sold at 1; Buffalo. 1% to 2; j ralns, but as soon as possible opera- and the merchants will forsake the can-
l.ng to me a., having examined the Cobalt Central, l to 2; Granby, 28 to 29; | tions wm be resumed. No assays have vaa that has sheltered them while South
c a ms of the Pvrcuplne-Siwastlka Kerr Lake. 3 12-16 to 315-16, 50) sold at 3%; be€n made as yet_ but the management : Porcupine was being remade, and in a
Mining Co., Limited, and having re- j Niplssing, 7% to S, high 7>«, to” is of the opinion that values will prove ! month the town will assume the ap-
perted favorably upon them; also re- ^Fto m>! mrtà’à tï‘ MtiCto- hi«h- wh(?re uncovered the vein was Pearance of an Old eetabUshed place,
for ring to me as the managing direc- ; to l%.hlgh°?% low 19-16 6|ooCto rtve feet ln width, with no wall rock In i So quickly do things move
tot of that company. I write to say i ley’ 1 to lb4, nlgn l%’ 10 l^lb' BiKht. I ore us north country.
>1"*1 11----- ------------- * T j---------------- - - 1 --------------------------------- - In two weeks there will be plenty of

accommodation. New hotels are nearly 
finished^ enough of them to care for

„ — ... — all who ask shelter. None of the hotels
offlees that F. H. Wiggins has been ap- trill be pretentious in looks, but they 
pointed superintendent of the lines east ; should be comfortable, 
of Port Arthur and wee* of Ottawa. |

$25,000 BLOCK OF ORE1 Members Dominion Stock Ex. 
1010 KENT BLDG., TORONTO. 
Publishers “The Letter on Perea- 

pine”—FRiBE.
Makesquantity. Timiskamlng got as high as Notice ,!• hereby given that Charte» 

R. Wright, of the City of Toronto, la 
the County of York, broker, carrying 
on buelness-at the eald City, of Toronto, 
has made an assignment of all hi. es
tate, credits and effects to David G. 
Lorsoh o< the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, for the general benefit 
of his creditors.

A meeting" of his creditors will be 
held at the office of Messrs. Lorsob * 
Co., 86 Toronto Street, Toronto, on 
Monday, the 18*h day of Septembi 
1*11, at the hour of 3 o'clock .in t 
afternoon, to receive a statement of l 
fairs, to appoint inspectors and 
their remuneration, and tor the ord<
2&.

Big Dome Will Not Exhibit the 
Famous Cube After All.E/.

i
Tone to76Tit

PORCUPINE 
and COBALT

Le*»

STOCKS •nd 800.«

“Plenaurttin Mines”Dividends Over .
Twice Its Capital^»’"

West Dome

AL,
Imeermation Given-Orders Ex eon ted ime of bueincse was 

i etock market show 
«fer tone to-day a 
ie sharp recoveries.
> of the New York 
eftclal effect. A feat) 
Was a sharp reexyve 
ffic, wihdch sold up 
6d with 221 8-4 a* ti 
, the last sal* being 
tway sold at 128 i 

stranger, ee 
Montreal Power tud' 
into Ralls eased oft 
H ex-rlgh*a. Ri< 
*-4. There was m 

which sold at 112 
1 Corporation

Maps and full particulars now ready 
and will be furnished on application.

BARKER & BÀRKER
Members Domlnlen Stock Exchange.

, MANNING ARCADE
TeL M. 3806.

J. Thomas Reinhardt
18-20 KIND 8T. W.

.. 46 ...

.. 3% 2%
I Direct Private 

Wire» to
New York and Boston Offices

of the affairs of toe estate ge1(6 104 107 1VI

i Creditors are requested to file t 
claims with the assignee, wit*. 
proofs and particulars thereof req 
ed by toe eald .Vet, on or before 

(day of such meeting.
And notice is further given that 

ter the 14th day of October*, 1911, 
assignee will proceed to distribute 
assets of the debtor amongst, the « 
ties entitled thereto, having, ree 
only to the claims of which notice « 
then have been given, and, that he 1 
not be liable for the assets, or 1 
part thereof, eo distributed to any p 
eon or persons of whose claim he el 
not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day 
September, 1«1‘1.

Standard Stock Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

......... 46 46% 46 46

IRemarkable Record of Crown Reserve 
Which Has Paid 205 

Per Cent.

Sales. CASHBeaver ..
Bailey ...
City Cobalt ... -

L Conlagas .........6.36 ..........................
Crown Reserve Mining Company hps de- Porc. Cent. ...120 143% 118 143%

cltred the regular quarterly dividend of Dome Ex.......... 60% 61
2 per cent, and a monthly bonus of 3 per Crown Ch. ... 20% 31 
r<*t„ payable Oct. 16 to shareholders of Gold Reefs ... 17% 19 
re*ord Sept. 30. 1 Holllnger ....10.60 10.75 10.6010.70

On the disbursement of this dividend Eldorado ........ 11% ... ...
Crown Reserve will have paid back to Its Imperial ......... 10% 11% 10% 11
stockholders *3,449,181, or over twice the , Jupiter ............
total capitalization of the company. Little Nip. ....

The record Is as follows ; *
Pet. Bonus.

1
8::: W.T. CHAMBERS & SONl I am prepared to loau any amount 

at from ten to ninety day* on listel 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocks.

C^T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 185.

61 YONGE-STREET, - TORONTO.

•‘t

Members ftahda d stock anil Mla’.sg 
Ex mange.

COBALT end HO.tCI/PINB STOCK* 
21 Colborne St. Main 3183-3154

60 60%
30% 31 
17 18 |

t impassible. It’e

LORSCH & CO.76 ...
3 3%

! McKin. Dar... 155 ...
i La Rose .........4.00 ...

<70,762 66 N. Dome 
2*3,010 24 Niplssing 
266,322 10 Preston :
266.833 iu RIght-of-Way 6
266.322 10 Peterson L. .. 6
176.8*1 40 Tlmlskam. ... 38% 40
265.322 10 Swastika
266.322 10 Vlpond .
266.322 10 i West Dome ..PS 105
265.322 10
266.322 10 
88,44'.) II)
88,440 (JO Coronation ....
Stow Crown Ch" 21

RELIABLE AGENTS C.P.R. LEAPS IN

LONDON. Sept. 12.- 
poney -was shorter to-d; 
withdrawal of French 
fecal market. . .
Traders on the Stock 

busy with the settiemei 
carry-over rates far A 
Fere quoted at 1 1-2 pi 
amount of business wa 
»ew account, and tile 
especially In

I'K) Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
1»L M. 7417 «dtf

FREE GOLD IN THOMAS TOWN
SHIP.

100
l'DS—July 16
1909- Jan. 15

April 15 ............ 6
July 15 ........ 6

; Oct. 15 —........ 6
. Dec. 15

1910- Jan. 15
April 15  ..........  6
July 15 ...
Oct. 15 ....

1911- Jaii. 15 ...
Feb. 15 ...
March 15 .
April 15 ...
May 15 ...
June 15 ...
July 15 ....
Aug. 15 ...
Sept. 16 ...
Oot. 15 ....

zoo4 300 D. G. LORSCH, 
86- Toronto Street, Toronto,WANTED

x To Sell
-PORCUPINE STOCKS—

»!12 Assignee.4 8.00 ..................
26% 26% 24% 34%

6 6% 6% 
7*6 7

38% 40 
30% 31% 30% 30%
43 43% 42 48%

98 102

6,860 PORCUPINE, Sept.
Towhship Is the latest to come to the 

13uv *ront with a report of free gold dls- 
2j>ou coverier. Charles St. Peter, who holds 
2,bo0 cla ms in Thomas, adjoining the Foe- 
1, 9W ter claims to the east, has found tree 

go'd in half a dozen places on a large 
dyke. It was while doing his'second 
leu's arse.'sment work, starting about 
two weeks ag.o, that he came across 

2 the deporitq. The cialme are located 
20) about, two miles east of Night Hawk 
Ito Lake, on the boundary Une between 

2sim Thomas and Macklem Townships.
1,500

36 Toroate St.9.—Thomas9
9 .9

NOTICE TO OBBDITOBfi—4N TOE I 
Surrogate Court of the County of 
Yorlu—In the Matter of the Estate ef 
Elisabeth Detchbnrn, Lnte of the I 
Township of Etobicoke, ln the County 
of Yorh, Widow, Deceased.

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE Es
tate of Annie Detchbern, Lnte of the 
c*ty of Toronto, In the eald 
of York, Spinster, Deceased.

10 C0RMALY, TILT & CO.t. % By Old Established Brokerage 
House.

Best of References Required.
BOX IS. WORLD

Members Standard Stock Exchange.9
6 9 PORCUPINE STOCKS6 9

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

6 » 7;
2 3 Full Information furnished. Order* 

carefully executed.
32-84 East Adelaide St., Toronto, ed

12 Ï 600« tome Rails were 
i eneral trend and

*3 I 2,014)

L. J. West & Co.2 A .... 32 ...
.... 166 ...
.,.10.60 ... ... ...

60 59% 60

30% 30% 30 30

88,440 VO McKinley . 
SJ'^4U to Holllnger .. 
*-**®”® Dome Ext. 
88,440 00 Preston ... 
88,440 00

:2" *
American securities 

and during the ftoremoc 
der toe lead of Canadi 
leg the rest of the see 
•waa limited, and flu 
moderate, The closing

EUROPEAN

GOWGANDA LEGAL CA0D8.2 1
Notice Is 'hereby given, pursuant to 

R 8. O., 1*97, Chapter 126, Section **, 
that all persons having dalma against 
the estate of the eald Elisabeth Dutch- 
burn, who died cn or about the 13th 
day of March, 1911, or against the es
tate of the said Annie Dutchburn, who 
died on o<r about the 14th day of March,
1911. are required to send by post, pre- ( ; 
paid or delivered to Messrs. Hodgln», 
Helghlngton A Bastedo, solicitors tor 
the administratrix, Jane Dutchburn, 
or before the 14th day of October, ll 
their names, addresses and desoi 
tions, and full statements or proofs 
their claim» and1 nature of the see 
tty. If any, held by them, duly cei 
fled, and after the saldi day the admit 
tratrlx will proceed to distribute 
assets of the deceaseds among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then 'have notice, and that she will not 
be liable for the assets 40 distributed, 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claims she shall not 
then have notice.

Dated this Ilth day of September,mi.
hodgins, heighington A BAS

TE DO,
69-61 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solici

tors for the Administratrix. *48

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS. 

112 Confederation Life Building,
3 3

tt. F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor, 
A3. Notary, Gowganda. (Successor to 
McFadden A McFadden.)

:: 3 25
2. 3 SPECTACULAR ORE SAMPLES.Swastika . 1 ed edTotals 92 113 $3,449,1X1 W

NEW PLANT AT WEST DOME.
Dominion Exchange.

Onen. High. tx>w. Cl. Sales. 
14% 15

The Wor’d was shown last night 
some of the most spectacular are sam- PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.

jfSgGK A^MITCHELL, Barrietêrs, Sollcl- 
V tors, Notaries, etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Porcu
pine. ■

PORCUPINE 
COBALT STOCKS

900Apex ..................  14% 18
9% ..i

Ü .
----------  Chambers

PORCUPINE, SeDt. 10.—Three boll- 1 Dome Ext 
€T8 of 150 h.p. capacity and a 20 h.p. Beaver ... 
hoist have been installed at the West Cobalt L.
Borne, while a 40 foot gallows frame Is ÎT1?1111 Smelt.. 14 ..
being erected. : JW„ ' h*

The power plant building is practi-» Litiie Nip. !" 3
cally completed and all haste Is being swastika
made in Installing the machinery. The : do. b. 60......  34
assay office Is completed. I Preston ....

'Phe power plant, which is 68 by 35 ‘ McKinley . 
feat with a wing 33 by 30 feet, is cov- iTImlskam. 
ered with an asbestos roofing material west no™ 
and, as planned, all the buildings will vinond 
be protected to aa great an extent as 
possible from damage by fire.

. 61% 61% 60 60 

. 44% 44% 44% 44%

.26%..............................
PARIS, Sept li.—1v.Information furnished on request. 

Correspondence solicited.

J. M. WALLACE
Member Standard Stoçk 4nd Micing Exchange

TORONTO

l to-day, and <xmtied
| ! ttour, when price# 

ton. The closing was 
.flSBUN, Sept 12.—F 
Sir week « the b« 
tarket strengthened 1

fT'.RAY A GRAY, Barristers, Notaries, 
V» etc.. Porcupine and Matheaon. Head 
office, 304 Lumsden Budding, Toronto, ed

SC % 31% 30% 30%
.. 24% 24% *24% 94%
.. 155% 156% 155% 156% 
.. 38 39% 38 39%
.. 11 ... ..............
.. 103 no 103 110
.. 43% 43% 43% 43%

Phone» Main teu-*

8t
locomotive comp
It le announced thi 

Locomotive Company 
proceed Immediately i 
*d enlargements to tti 
Fill double the compa 
P*«*ty. Plenty of cat 
•over the cost of cc 
company lias orders in 
to run full capiety tot

MUNICIPAL OEl
The City of Saakato 

District have just aw; 
of $810,000 6 per cent. 4<
2 îî?we’ w<XMl' Ou 
•f «big city. ; The sc! 
now an aeeeasment ; 

1 *_de.bt of $485,407. wi 
Population of 18,000.

DROWNING AT PORCUPINE

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
WEST LAND KKGVLATIftKS.

. . t

Engineer Fell Off Boat jn Mud Lake 
While Towing a Scow.

North.

.iCONTRARY TO FACT PORCUPINE, Sept 11.—(Special.)—
Tlnmderstorms, quite frequent during r* U t,e ,0,', 6aai1 °-4
the last fifteen days, are characteristic years uld. may “'homestead*'»! quarter 

of the Porcupine weather, and to-day jJJJ* £
nearly one inch of water fell.. The i The applicant must appear in person 
nineteenth drowning in the Porcupine Stub^e^n,‘tn01? “ th£‘*dtotri£.**“ÎM 

camp since June 1, was recorded this by; proxy may be made at any agency
afternoon, when Boat Engtoeer John- £her eoen,n dauitoUr^brcThe‘‘or'slSer 
ston of New Liskeard fell off the Wlz- 0f Intending vomesteader. 
ard ln mid-lake while towing a scow. Duties.—Bix months’ residence upon 

While the mining activity continues and cultivation of the land in each of 
strong the building boom has taken the ^hra# y^ar*; A homesteader may live

made: Golden City fifty buildings; father, mother, sou. daughter, brother 
South Porcupine three hundred; Porcu- or slater.
pine City, thirty; Lakeview, twenty; ** certain dlsirlc'.r s h-me.iteader 
Porcupine Centre, ten. A shortage of *“ .f.°2d ¥2**^1 a
building material holds back the work. e\.el prlCe M.oo ^r,
Business ln the retail line Is strong, Must rtzlde upon iiu homestead *ot 
and according to Information received j pre-emption six mon>i in each of 
following the election, there will be a six years from date uT homestead en

try (Including the time required to 
earn nomvstead patent.) and cultivate 
fifty acrer extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and esnnot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter tor a uar- 
chased homestead in carta !» districts. 
Prlbe $1.00 per acre. Duties.—Most 
reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate fifty acre* and erect 
a house worth $300.60.

ALONG THE WATERFRONT. Deputy of the Minister'of*ihe^mirfor.
______  N. B.—Unauthorized, publication of

Large quantities of fruit age being *!£ a<‘verti»cm*nt w.tt not be paid 
landed at the wharves, and peaches „„mm 
are especially conspicuous. —

The three Mg freighters, Advance of Didn’t Press Appeals.
of® to0er^aJLai MutTUad Lln?’, AraMan No response was made when toe 

T I^ak*ar ,L'lne’ and 1 names of 11 appellants were- calle-l be- 
Starthcona of the Inland Lines, Liqiit- : fore the registration board this morn-

Thrll yh,toar<!^y Pcrt. AjpUlur/ I ing. and appeals were therefore all 
Three hundred thousand gallons of ■ dismissed.

tiTUinL- r,!nir^^inf a v?:ue of *7,000’ i °nIy one name, up to the present, has 
bJfgt No 41’ b*en a4d<M to the lists as a result of 

lor toe Queen City Oil Co. appeal*

Well-Known Mining Man Denies Con
nection With Porcupine Swastika.

OB
TO C0HTRACT0B8»In the vlg-

Sealed Tenders, endorsed “Tenders tor 
Buildings," addressed to the undersign
ed. wlM be received until noon on Sat
urday. 24rd September, mi, for the 
building at a Gymnasium and Firs

grounds Oi the Institution for 
f am<1 Dumb, eellevllle. Ont.

that the statement that I have reported ; 
favorably upon the i laims of the com- I 
pany Is contrary tu the fact, that I j
nm not and have not at any time been I MONTREAL, Sept. 12.—.to unknown 
managing director or otherwise offi- man was found in Fortification-lane at 
dally associated with the company, noon ln a terribly mutilated condition, 
or a shareholder tha-e:r. or otherwise and so weak he could not tell his name 
Interested ln the stock of the company, to the police officer who found him. 
If further reference is made to me in At first the patrol was sent for, as It 
anv of
<•< impelled to place the matter In the ing. but his condition was so serious 
han "s of my legal adviser, and take that the ambulance of the Notre Dame 
ruth proceedings against parties re- Hospital was finally summoned, and

j he was taken to the hospital, where 
his wounds received attention. His 
head and face were terribly battered, 

MORE THAN HE COULD DIGEST, ievidently by blowe from soneone’s fists.
______  The police are now Investigating the

ORAVENHVRST. 
cellent address was 
Wright’s KUworthy meeting. Tuesday 
evening, by Mr. John D. Grant, ex-edi
tor of The Gravenhurst Banner, 
a Liberal all his life and of a Liberal j dent from the attitude they have taken 
family Mr Grant declared that the re- i regarding the business failures which 
clproclty pact was more than he could j resulted from the recent Porcupine fire.
dll^PSt __ J — i— ...IM1 l>nr»Hv*rii4ct nf I A-'JTlOSt flll t.hf* fttflTpltg*#*natm* trim worn

I

■ave declared toe reg
^dead of i i.2

BADLY BATTERED UP. F. H. Wiggins Appointed.
It is announced from the C. N- O.

aa

per c 
and 2 per cent.
. Payable Oct. 14 
■City directors 
tod of l 1-2 per 
1 stock, payable

on the 
the De a

Plans and specifications ean be seen 
at thi# department and at the ofllce or ,
the superintendent at the above lneti- J
tutlon. An accepted bank cheque, pay- 1 
able to the Honorable J. O. Reaunw 
Minister of Public Works, for flve per E 
cent, of the amount of tbs tender, 
the bona fide signatures and addressee 
of two euretiee, or the bond of a <uaf" 
antes company, approved by till# 6*- 
périment must accompany each tender.

The department will not be feoand to 
accept toe lowest-or any tender.

H. F. McNAUGHTBN,
Secretary of Public Work*, 

Department of Public Works, Ontario,' 
Toronto. Sept 12th. 1911.

(Newspapers publishing this adver
tisement without authority will not be. 
paid for It). •• |

tod as for the mild, even now the
nights are frosty in the north country, blg rusb int0 tbe camp for fall work, 
the first big freeze will soon appear, Fourteen new gold strikes have been 
the roads will harden up, and walking recorded in the camp since the fire of 
wÎÜLbe easy- ,, , July 11, and only the strongest optlm-

The coming of the railway and the jstic feeling prevails, with every indi- 
closenlng of town to the big cities, the ; cation that Porcupine will see Us 
rigorously strengthening effect of the i greatest boom so far during the next 
fire, have changed Porcupine. The fas- ninety days. The camp has now enter- 
clnoting glamor of the bush hidden ed upon a solid work period, 
mining camp has nearly disappeared.
The boisterous feeling of youth has 
given way to a feeling of solid but 
forceful virility. This Is reflected In 
the buildings that are going up, and the 
civic improvements that are being 
made. Everything shows permanency 
and stability. The towns of Porcupine 
have now a most decided "here to stay" 
look about them. N. C. P.

these ccnnF-ctlqrs I shall he was thought the man had been drink-

rponsible therefor as may be necessary 
to protect my interest.

Trusts
Sept. 12.—An ex- ! aifair' 

Mr. !
U

given at Practical Sympathy for Porcupine. 
That Toronto wholesale merchants 

Alt ho ! have confidence ln Nerw Ontario Is evl-
45

GÜ!»]
digest and. along with Ivndreds of ] Almost all the storekeepers who were 
other young L berals in Mu koka. wou'd forced to assign on account of the con- 
give his support to Mr. Wright, who flasration were allowed a cash balance 
be hoped would be elected by an In- j and given sufficient credit to re estb- 
creased majority. Usb their buslnesaea.

;17 Fissures. etc., successfully Will Gat the Motor Cycles.
The board- of oontrol has authorized : 7 

City Engineer Rust to purchase two f 
motor cydee for tbe use of his depart-, m 
«hjgt

Piles,
treated without an operation. Write 
for free booklet and reference#. Dr. 
Hewfca. a Wellealey-street, Toronto

2& 'ME?*'! CAPITA!
JAMBS J. WAK'
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l0rt Covering in New York Market Wipes Out Early Losses it
1

L
LTB NOTICKS.
"CREDITORS.—I* S 
BMt of the Cow*/

EH OF THE BSTATB ni 
■ey, Let# of the Ottw i 
n the County ofYeJ

millLB Ilf EmMISted Prices A«
Lowest in Years.

if

Sentiment on Wall St Adopts 
ÜÜ A More Cheerful Attitude

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

firmedicine hat
B% DEBENTURES

BUD OnWU TORONTO.

'

INBW YORK, Sept 12.—There is llt- 
Uo change in steel market. Buying !■ 
(holding up WWH, but it Is not believed 
current month w«l show Increase to 
unfilled tonnage of Steel Corporation. 
Shipments will be large and orders 
have been somewhat lower than tiioy 
have been since orguntoatton of the 
Steel Corporation, taking the yearly 
average as a basis.

XOMS 1st Oct «her, 1931, 
At an attractive rate, 
particulars on request.

r&s;*,V£ss?jm
s having claim*agnWSH 
he said John J. Kennevl
br about the 6th day 
required to send h^aaaI 
Ire red to Messrs. HodrlnsS 
i Bast ado. Solicitors f51 
Ingus C. Helghlngton 236 
I 30th September, nRH 
[dresses and deeerlptloi^l 
pent* or proofs, of that»* 
Uure of the security Jgfl 
hem. duly certified, 

day the executor 
Irtoute the assets of twl 
Ig the parties entitle*! 
k regard only to «Cri 
I. he shall then have ’■j^! 
he will not be liable Ter 
hlstrtbuted. or arrv p1Tt fl 
l person or persons 0f ■ * 
he shall not then have

»th diy of August. 1911 *11 
ferrtHINGTON A BASs ie 

TEDO.
Street. Toronto^ Sollel- T 

Ir the Executor. [êf

Ho Sifas of SubstaafUl Support II Bftikece, Bet Prices Milos 
<toed Recovery—Toreate MsrliOi Quiet ltd Steady.

DRAFTS, MONEY IUW AND
LETTERS or CREDIT I8SOTTO

Available la aiyaavt ot the World. 
Specie! Attention Given *# CeUeetleea.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed oa deposiu at all 

Branches X the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Çanads. Ut

Rest $8,000,000Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 -

ood, Gundy & Go. INEW YORK. Sept It—Movemente miming operation*. Curtailment will, 
of price» on the stock exchange to-day however, continue.
Indicated that for the time being at j 
least Wall-street was in a more cheer-1 lake traffic 
ful mood. The market developed Its tone, largest 
customary Irregularity, and there were were Iron orb. 
no signe that any substantial support j 
bad been tendered. But trading* began | American Lloeeed Co. reports for fla- 
wlth a higher level of prices and dur- cat year ended July *1, show net earn
ing most of the session the list ranged togs 3434,060, decrease 3286,000. 
somewhat above thé previous close. At 
the end of the day small fractional I Labor leaders continue to insist that 
gains were général with a few stocks Harrlman lines recognize federation.

No definite actiln, yet taken.
• V -

earnings practically 
vt been running at

FOREIGN BUSINESS
LONDON, ENGLAND 
TORONTO, CANADA

• » • Cheque» and Draft* cm all countries of the world, drawn 
in sterling, francs, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or soy 
other foreign cuirency, can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates, i

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business 
with South Africa and Australia.

during August 8,648,812 
for season, 5,280,080 tone 11

Ü,

fUCanadian Marconi 
In Need of Capital

m «» » •

A full point higher.
The heaviest selling occurred during 

the fore part of thé session, when for 
a short period there seemed to be a unchanged and ha 
recurrence of the enforced liquidation rate of close to 380,600,096 a year, or
so often observed In the market of the double recent dividend requlrementa Am. Asbestos com .. . 
past few weeks. For a time the mar- j . Black Lake com.......

45 v.trrr £
me long-delayed annual report of ^rcV’to’ ‘iw-^eîs «Tthe 7wr Company® of Chicago. manufMturere ^ Tce^^ ""

Msrcona tttatas &**•*£* JSSSSK^SiS. MtoîaSJ ï^nST.
tt Canada, being for tht year ending reverW)d lte pinion and mounted Co. has provided for an lease of 33,- ^ own. com.
Isa. 81, 1910, has come to hand. The t0 we„ above tbe. renge of yes- , 606,000 bonds to pay for the plant. do. preferred
Mrldngs for the year were 336,100, terday. I * * * Ban. Gen. Etec.
which compares w*tii 319.260 for the The advance resulted largely from1 Joseph says: The strike on the Har- wm-M»ch. pref 
previous year. 316,000 in 1908. 38600 In the covering of short contracts on the rtman lines has been Indefinitely pos.- CP.Bj •••££».
HOT and 31436 in 1906. part of operators, who believed that poned. The ren*^aI. rn*rke^„7,m.ws do. preferred ...

Evidently the wtretees telegraph the market had been oversold. Tho temporarily swayed by the* arnews, coneumer*' Gas . 
business In Canada is making small m„rket became dull on the advance, etc. Specialties: Canadian Pacific Detroit United ... 
progress, tho the director* announce the demand being limited largely to ^ould be sold on all spurts. Buy BL Dom. Qmners ... 
thAt the present year should show an ; the trading element. In spite of the *»«• fer tnrna- d t5'a’Ç/XTi '
increase of at least 20 per cent, over ( long-extended downward movement • . » d<j p,.gferred ...........
Kev year. „ ______. there has been no apparent increase In Irregularity Is Ukely In the stock Doni. Steel Corp.........

In order to place the "nance* of tne o,e amount of public participation in market to-day. The rally may extend Dorn. Telegraph .... 
company on a sound Harts, the direct- the market. Mtu. We », not believe rallies wlU Duluth - Superior.
»rs ask authority to create and Issue Outside of the market leaders there bb1d at present. There 1s stock for bjectrlç. Devstop ••
32,600,000 30-year first mortgage J was much Irregularity. International 0D rallies. It Is true that liquid- i“!110le *r o,ke
«ent, gold bonds. It is prcupoeed to Is- Harvester yielded about two points on ation ceaced for the time being. Dally, A—
S^Atoê^ÏTtbef reiteration of the report of approach- ^C^0u,d con«n“e to work for T.
eff toe li^bu^n«» of tt^com^ny lng proceedings by the federal govern- proflt8 on both sides of the market. *>. preferred .
Sad to supply f"n^* J” earn* on ment against the company. Pacific Detailed information: Toward the Maple Leaf - ........
sees and make necessary extensions. Mall was one of the strongest of the ,0WB ot yesterday we expect to see *>. preferred .......

specialties, with an advance of two 0ome support and purchases for turns Mexican L. A P........
pointa Prices were Influenced but stop order protection might then “o- Preferred .........
slightly by the failure of a stock ex- ! ^ made ln Union Pacific, Atchison. MonnSl Power V.'.V
change firm, assurances being given gppthem Pacific, Reading and the M s p & 8i8iM. ............ 130
that the failure was1 not. connected low-priced rails.—Financial Bulletin. Niagara Nav ..
with the present unsettlement of the ........ - n. S. Steel com
market and that It Involved no other GOLD FOR CANADA. Pac. Burt com
interests. _______ dk>. preferred ........... _
ceution^v sTronT"»!^' buvE/o? NEW TORK, Sept. lî.-Merchants- T^ref^d"..:::: ** g* ••• Briptoon Pérktoe A Co.. 14 West X»S
ceptionaHy strong. Heavy buying of Natf;^”si Bank^^hae withdrawn 3250,000 Porto Rico ........... « - * — street, report the following fluctuations
these issues was supposed to bo in National Bang nas wivnar r. * o. Nav .............. B6% ... 06 ••• on the New York 8to»k Exchange :
connection with the expected early gold coin for shipment to canaaa. jj^ Tram.„............. 113%, 11» -Batiroede—
completion of the plan of réorganisa- C,TY DAIRY NEW STOCK. ^^emd".:::: ™ i*% % ^

Russell M.C. com.......  »* •" *
de. preferred .................. «J — ^ B. * Ohio.....

Sawyer-Maseey * "A , Brooklyn Rapid
do. preferred ... ” — Trsselt ...

'BSs Paulo Tjam....... w* ' i‘4w g Cana. Pee...
B. Wheat jxrtn■,>..•• ••• ” ••• Ches. A
SteeV-tnr-'dan. com.... gw * Chicago Ot.

do. preferred ....... *3. Western .... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Toronto Railway lg Chic., M. A _ ____
Twin City com.......... J* ■■■ St. Paul....... 111% 113% 1U% 11» 6,680
Winnipeg By. .w....» 237 286*. .... 146 ...
Winnipeg Ry ........  * » m CW. AN.W..140 ...

-Mines- Colo. A Sou... 4* ..........................
Contagas .......................«■» .« Del. A Hud... «1 Ml H0% 16»
Crown Reserve.............*.«0 2.» »•» 3.75 Denver A Rio
La Ross ..........................*•« *•” 410 guo Grand ....... 3» 22%, 23 28%
Nipisslng Mines ...........   8-00 •" 8UU do. pref. .... 46% «% 46% 46%
Trethewey ...........ii'-J* ••• 41 D.S.8. A At!.. 6%... ...

Brie .................. 26% 29% » 29%
do .1st pf.... «% 48% 48% 41%
do. 2nd pf,.. 40 e.e ................

GL Nor. pf... 121% 02% 121% 123% 1*0
Illinois Cent.. 186% 1»% 136% 186% M0
Inter-Metro. . 14% 14% 14% 14% 4M

. PM?. .... 42% 42% 42 42 600
Cent....... 18% 19 18% 19 200
i Val... «4 164% 161% M8% $4.501

40% 140% «0

TORONTO STOCK MARKET MONTREAL STOCKS t
Standard OH net

Open. High. Low. Close SalesSept. 12.aSTb40. Ask. Bid.

Î "i ..*

20 20
• "» $

1*0 146
... 11-
11»
» ...

VWÊgamings Increase Slowly and Olree- 
tors Will Put Oil* a

Bond I ewe.

BeU Tats.........*8 ...
Canada Cement

com.
do. pref. .... 81%...

Can. Pacific.
ex-dlv. ......... 232% 228 222 22»

Cm Reserve,
ex-dlv, .........  286 286 *3 281

Do. L & H,pr. 106 ..........................
Do. St Corp.. «%..........................
Dona Tex pf. *8 ..........................
L. of W. com.. 146 147 146 147
M. St. P. A B. II»..........................
Mont. Power. 164% 164% 1« 164
8&LuS£&:.a::: ::: :::
N. S. Steel.... 96 ..........................
Ogilvie oesn... 136% 126 12» 126
Penmen com.. 66 ..........................

dq. pref. .... 83%..........................
Porto Rloo.... 65%..........................
R. a o............ m%............................
R. S. Tam...- 108% xm U2%112% 
Shawjnlgan .. 111% 132 111% U2
Tor. Ry.,
TSSSfft.

RKfttt ...... T J14 6» «4
—Banks—

Commerce .... *6%...........................
MOlSOflfl .,*»••• 2*7 sea sw see
Nova Scotia... 261 ..........................
S«*«c ......................................... —
Toronto............. 398 ..........................

—Boude—
Dom. Coal.... 98 ...
Dorn, cot........ im% M2 im% MB
D. I. A S...V. >«%...........................
Mt.L.H. A P. 96 ..........................
Quebec Ry.... a 81 80% 80% 6,200

1

22 22% 22 22 686

pTICE TO CREDITORS 
Iter ot William Henry i 
City of Toronto, In tV- 

|rk, Wholeenle Stationer .1

Ireby given that the ebovVI 
l has made an aaelgnmeoe* 
estate and effects tor the ■ 
of bis creditor», undeiv 

lapter 147, and amending "

326
81. ■

7MMO ...
. 116 m 

... ... m
n%

. » ...
: w% w%

... 218% ... 218% :. . . d «% »
.... MB% ^ 1»

100 I

®f€anam
77 1

S 673
50

We endeavor to make all relatione with customers mutually 
profitable.

We give special attention to savings accounts, and would he 
pleased .to explain tiw advantages ot a joint savings account

146s
hereby notified to m 

I Scott street Toronto, 
kh dry of September, 
lor the purpose of reo« 
of his affairs, appoint 

fixing their rémunérât! 
Irai ordering of the affi

2S
«6 Head Office : Bay and King St»., Toronto25

#0 ... » 
w ...

too 1 v
170••• 100 -106 676

66 160 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK* EXCHANGE.hereby requested to fl 
h me, duly proven, on 
of meeting, and after t 
>er, 1811, I win proceed 
set* of the estate, hart 
-,e claims of which I stu 
red uotlce.

RICHARD TEW,
Assignee..

106 ...
80% 81 ... 130% ... 147
»
90% S»1

66% 63 . 421

::: S1 S S P &... 
.P» .?»

ia% z
»»• Hf 

... Ml ... 3M

20nto, this 11th S3 4

.. ,.. 2.000
tmR OF CHARLES 
FVRIGHT. Montreal Market

Makes Recovery
1.000
8,000
LOW

eby given that Charlea 
the City of Toronto, In 
York, broker, carrying 
he said Olty of Toronto, 
islgnment of all his ea- 
id effects to David G. 
mty of Toronto, ln the 
, for the general benefit

f his creditors will be 
ce of Messrs. Lorsch A 

Street, Toronto, on 
■th day of September, 
ur of 3 o'clock In the. 
cetve a statement of at- 
nt Inspectors and fix * 
ion, a/nd for Che oeder- 
rs of the* estate gener-

requested to file thelrij; 
le assignee, with ths.v 
tlculars thereof requlr- 

Act, on or before the p-
etlng.
/further given that af- 

y of Qotober, 1911, the- 
raceea*to distribute th** 
ebtor amongst the paré;*.' 
ereto, having, regard- 
ns of which notice sr 
given, and that he 
for the assets, or 
distributed to any 

of whose claim he e 
iad notice. ywh
onto this 9th day of „

Ï. LORSCH.
set, Toronto, Assignee. ■

949*
V. "i m ... NEW YNRK STOCK MARKET16%

For Sale (EstaMIshed ISIS).
JOHN STARK A OO.

STOCK BROKERS. BOND DEALERS 
AND INVESTMENT AGENTS.

M Toronto Street - .J, Toronto.

Stronger Tone to Prices on Eastern 
Exchange, Led by C. P. R. 

and Soo.

MONTREAL, Sept. 12.—While the 
volume of business was not large, the 
local stock market showed a somewhat 
stronger tome to-day and there were 
some sharp recoveries. The Improved 
tone of the New York market had a 
beneficial effect. A feature of the mar- 
hot was a sharp recovery in Canadian Into extreme apathy again to-day, 
Pacific, which sold up to 223. as com- speculation dwindling down consider- 
pared with 221 8-4 at the close ywter- ably, and extremely narrow price 
day, the last sale being at 222 3-4. Soo changes being shown ln all the usually 
Railway sold at 128 3-4. Montreal j active Issues.
Street was stronger, selling at 226 1-2. The New York exchange brightened 
and Montreal Power advanced to 164%. I "P to a certain extent after an early 
Toronto Ralls eased oft fractionally to ! spasm of weakness, but the more 

Richelieu sold at ; cheerful tone during the afternoon ses- 
There was some buying ln : sion did not Inculcate any speculative

Valuable vacant tan* _ _™S^L*£fr 
ibis for business purposes. For
particulars apply ta

I

/ i Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Atohisom ....... 103% 166% 101% M» 6,60q
Atl. Ops* -ÿ* 'g* JJ A. M. CampbellCity Dairy directors have allotted 

the 375,006 of new preference stock. 
There were 78 subscribers for an aver
age of about nine shares each.

ON WALL STREET.
Erickson Perkins & do. (J. G. Beaty) 

wired: A moderately successful at
tempt was made to-day by professional 
traders to bring about a temporary 
rally ln the stock market. They raided 
the list during the morning hours, but 
long stock did not appear to be coming 
out aa .profusely a* of late, so that 
efforts to work a further decline came 
to a halt temporarily. The most vul
nerable spots in the market were found 
to-day In the coalers, all of which Were 
marked down sharply. News from 
Parts is beginning to again cause some 
uneasiness in regard to the Moroccan 
tangle. After a meeting of the French 
Cabinet it was announced that a gen
eral reply to Germany’s latest demands 
will be forthcoming after another 
meeting on Thursday, and It was In
timated that the French will refuse to 
consider these demand» in their en
tirety. It Is undoubtedly true that 
French credits are being drawn ln 
rapidly, as shown by the action of the 
Parisian market for exchange. We look 
for moderate rallies to continue for a 
brief period, after which the market 
will be a sale again.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 12. 
Toronto stock market dirifted back

12 Richmond Street East18% I» 
223% 0.706
70% 660

»
i

*oq Pressed Steel too... 39% 29% 26% 26%Car
Republic Iron 
U*. WRubbér.- 37 ...

do. 1st pf-..- 4» •”
U. S. Steel—- ,*% *** 

do. pref. —i 134% 
Utah COP—... «%
Vtr. Ckr. Ch.. 61% 82% 
W. Un. Tel... 74 —
Westinghouse.. ®% «% 

Sales to eooe, 266,660;

ecu1,000 »% 34% '** ** MO
200

100Ü5
500 6» 9A700

900
43a*00 21900

200700 62%*’ ISO 1-2, ex-rights.
116 3-4.
R4o, which sold at 112 1-4 to 112 1-2. ! enthusiasm here. This led to the Idea 
Steel Corporation was quiet at 53 3-4. that the local market will remain in a

waiting mood until such time as the 
situation on the larger exchanges 
makes a definite Improvement, and 

I LONDON, Sept. 12.—The supply of : this was the prevailing sentiment 
money /was shorter to-day owing to the among traders to-day. 
withdrawal of French funds from the - r|q held within a narrow range, the 
lecal market. shares maintaining between 112 3-8

Traders on the Stock Exchange w«re ! an(j u2 7_g thruout, thus at no time 
busy with the settlement, to which tho reaching either yesterday's high or 
carry-over rates for American share® low prlce. The dealing to this Issue 
were quoted at 3 1-2 per cent. A fair wag quitter than usual, with transac- 
amount of business was done fortne ; tlons to the main confined to small lots 
new account, and the tone was _feood. • of the shares. At the close bids were 
•speclaUy to KaMrs and Copper shares. I put ln at m 1.2- wl,h the stock held 
Home Ralls were exceptions to the quarter of a point higher.

A broken lot of General Electric sold 
at 108, yesterday’s low point, and the 
shares were on offer all day at that 
figure. This Is a loss of two points 
from last week’s prices.

Investment buying was of less than' 
normal volume, a few of the bank 
stocks changing hands at steady quo
tations. but trading being of a decided
ly lethargic nature. Maple Leaf pre
ferred sold at 97, a lose of half a point 
from yesterday, but the sale was an 
Isolated one, and tho shares were held 
at their former figures from that time

The market closed dull to the ex
treme, and with sentiment even more 
listless than Its usual wont. There Is 
no Idea that the list will break away 
from its chronic apathy until the sit
uation on Wall-street clears up, and 
on this account brokers are viewing 
the present apathetic movement with 
absolute unconcern.

WALL STREET POINTERS.
London settlement began to-day.

•» ■ • •
Steel Corporation operating at about 

75 per cent, ingot capacity.

Annual conference of governors be
gins at Spring Lake.^N.J.

President. Mellen of New Haven de
nies that he Is soon to retire.

Sub-treasury gained $1,680,000 from 
the banks yesterday, and since Friday 
gained 33,985.000.

168100 I
'«%4,100 600an) Commerce 206% 206 —

Dominion  ............. '■Ill '"
Hamilton ——.........■*""
Imperial ..................... »- — 29 — 33
Merchants' ....
Metropolitan .
Molsons ..........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia ..
Standard, .......
Toronto 
Traders'
Union ..........

300 612.790. MANY IMPORTANT 'QUESTIONS

For Aldermen ‘te Decide et N 
Meeting of Council..

m w
-C.N.R. LEADS IN LONDON. .

Cotton MarketsÜ7 1*7i. d-o
Iowa 
LeMerh
Louie A Nash. 140% 140% 1 
Man. F.le.........
** &ftK.P'... 126% 180% 129% 186%

S% 2K4 E% 2» MO
Mies. PSC......... 38% 36% 85% 86 4,680
N. Y. C. ____ M» 102% 101% 102% 8,060
N. Y.. N. H. &

Hartford ... 132% 133 132% 132%
Nto-. A Feet. 101% 101% 101% Ml%
Nor. Pac........ 114 114% 113% 114
Penn*..120% 120%
Reading .........138% 139%
Rock Island... 2» 

do. pref. ....
St. Louis A 8.F.

2nd pf. .........
South, pirn.... 107% 1* 106% 107% AMD

26% 26% 26 26 3.000
66% 66 «% 66
28%’ 2» 28% 2»
,8% 8% » 8

A quartet of very Important subjects 
is to come up before the city council at 
their meeting on Monday next.

The Humber-boulevand, about which 
tile last word should have been sdid 
long Ago, Is to be dealt with. From

27827834
.m i/nh.i.ii PcrldM A Co. CJ* G. Beaty)^ ^lM-stoîet, report the following 

prlc/iron^btf Nsw Yorkcotton market:

Oow. Open. HWl Lnw. Cfio»»
<«•............ Ï5 ss as £5

..L'.'liæ U.88 11*44 11.86 11.43 present indications tt wffl meet with
„y. 1L61 11.68 ll.«3 n-66 11.68

218218 100.m ...rs « IS• • * » e •*» •>» * w» » * •CREDITORS.—IN 
art of the County 
Matter of the Estate of 
ehbnni. Late of the 
:toblcokr, la the Cocaty ■ 
cm. Deceased.
HATTER OF THE E8- , 
Dutchbnrn, Late of tha 
to, In the said Coeolr

MO
.................................. 146
Loan. Trust. Eta- -

Agricultural Loan .. ... 146 — «»
Canada Landed ...... 163 — 1® -ll
Canada Perm. ./*— 179 1W 17*>
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest. .
Dom. Havings ..
Hamilton Prov .
Huron & Erie ........... ,—

do. 20 p.c. paid  ......... 1»
Landed Banking ........... *»
Lon. & Can .......
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ...

do. 30 p.c. paid 
Real Estate .'...
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust ....

I ■
Dec.
Jas. . 
Mar. .:: & ::: S» determined opposition and give riot te 

heated discussion.
The aldermen will also have soother 

chance to pees on annexation. Aid. 
HU ton, one of the opposition, wOl be

w»». w. ~sl vus s s ïsi issr-jsr&ssnv^totoSTsoeoulati^totoresti, but wt tor the inclusion of North Toronto 
oittid^toteîS? was displayed. A ^1-, within the city, has consented to pair 
veto condition report placing the gen- ; with hljn.
cral deterioration since the la* go^- l The question of extending Victoria- 
emmeot report at 3 per cent, at^getoct street, together with the «"“4*4 ac
etone atiestion; conservative totereeu, ge8ement on the properties affected, le

^ to come up for conrlderatiotL 
5“ “WroSTa tans bwp <» There Is also the Isolation Hospital 

assured. Exporte continue heavy, but the site to be decided on. It has further 
movement le steadily Increasing. South- been stated that a resolution will be 
ern spot markets furni** the clue for introduced seeking to have the cepa- 
the next move The efSeot of to^eosed cUy of the filtration plan* doubled,

JS ... ,U1

aldermen, who heid that the present 
outfit should be thoreiy tested before 
any experimenting Is done or expeodt-

D?crBJ^; tures made on similar plants.

500
300 Igeneral trend and declined’ on realis

ing.
American securities opened steady, 

and during tbe forenoon advanced un
der the lead of Canadian Pacific. Dur
ing the rest of the seeeion the trading 
was limited, and fluctuation» were 
moderate. The closing was steady.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.
PARIS, Sept. 12.—The bourse opened 

firm to-day. and continued so until the 
last hour, when price» declined a frac
tion. The closing was steady.

BERLIN, Sept. 12.—Prices opened ra
ther weak <m tbe bourse to-day. The 
market strengthened later, and closed 
steady.

LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY EXPANDS
8t is announced that the Canadian 

Locomotive Company. Limited, will 
proceed immediately with the propos
ed enlargements to their plant, which 
will double the company’s present ca
pacity. Plenty of cash Is In hand to 
©over the cost of construction. Tile 
company has orders 1n hand at prénom 
to run full capicty for about a year.

72 11.209 
U9% U»% 13.299

101.000

lGotten Gossip. _ „ ,
Perkins A Co. bed the fol-Jg

”• I»»
::: S 

... 200
163
w

.^178

ster, Deceased. ... 182
1189%

«%
Erickson

lowing:
138

i-by given, pursuant to 
Chapter 126, Section 18, 
having claims against 

: said Elisabeth Dutob-
on or about the 12tn 

911. or against the e«- 
Amnle Dutchburn, weo 
the 14th day of March, 

>d to send by 
ed—to Messrs.
Bastedo, solicitors 

•lx. Jane Dutchburn, to 
th day of October, 19»1.*3 
.dresses and desorlp- 
itatements or proofs of 
1 nature of the secur- 
J by t'hem, duly cert!-, 
e said, day the ad mini*- 
ceed to distribute the 
taseds among the pafr 

j. having' reto*8 
ms of which she shall 
/. and that she will not 
o assets so distributed, 
reof. to any person or 
ie claims she shall not

th day of September.

IIG-HINGTON A BAS
TEDO. „
51/reet. Toronto, Sol«:>- 
e AdTnlnlstratrlx. ***

2.40027%
20047 4747%114. Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard : Generally speaking a higher level 
was reached for stocks at the opening 
this morning, but the strength was 
more artificial than real and within a 
few minute» the whole Het was again 
on the downward slide. Union Pacific 
and Lehlsh Valley, which showed gain» 
of 8-4 ln initial sales, sold down 1 S-8 
and 2 3-8 respectively. ' Selling pressure 
which was to distinct evidence yester
day waa almost wholly removed to-day 
and the bears who early sold stock* 
causing the break 
stock offering when they attempted to 
cover. Liquidation for commission 
house accounts has bee tv rather thoro 
and the street was never in a sounder 
or safer condition to withstand a panic 
should such a possblty eventuate. 
Money s n plentful supply and at low 
rates, notwthstandng the crop-movng, 
and no nervousness « felt by leaders. In 
the late afternoon there was a slight 
rally, carrying prices to or above the 

We see but slight

... 200 10039% ...163 I

... 144 
l»% ... 
... 178 
146 ...
» it

South. Ry.
do. préf. ...

Texas Pec...
Third A vs....
T&e’wertero.'. 17% 17% 17% 17%

iM

89% 8»

300140 ...post, pre- 
.Hodgius 201

ü» 5 -■00M
Bond»—

... 68 ... 100tSBlack Lake ...........
Can. Northern Ry 
Dominion Steel ...... »J%
Electric Develop .... 87 .-
LaurentMe ........................
Mextcas Electric .... «% «% t
Mexican L. & P......... **
Porto Rico ........................ W ■” thiu
Prov. of Ontario .... **• •••
Quebec L.. H. A p.. 94 ... 94
Rio Janeiro ................ •- ••• yr,: •••

do. 1st mortgage... 169 ...
8ao Pa'ilo ................... 101 •— » • —
Steel Co. of Can ............ *9 ... 99

500" »
94% ...
97 ...
... 108 
96% 96%

do. pref. .... 40% ti 
Union Pad Ac. 1® 1®H

do. pref.......... 90% w%
United By.

pf. ....... 87% 57% 37% 67%E.........■w

64% 5» 64%

• e • 96.700on.
300

found little reel tnv.
Wabas 

do. pref. .... 27 
West. Mary... 64 
•Wls. Cent

HD pressure at 
watched closely, 
breaks for turn».

30(1 ofasere to 10»,. W%..........................
—Industrials.—

Amal. COP- ... 66% 67% 66% 57
Am. Ag. Ch- f 
Am. Beet 8... o4
Ad'oerprtfani!.'.' 84% 96% 84% «%

Am. Car *
Fdry.

Railroad Earninge.15,600
64% B»% 64 Ü7ÔÔ
10 9% 10

Wabash, 1st week Sept................... <
do., from July 1.............

Boston A Maine, year end. June.. 2,664,470
F0O

NOT QUITE2m—Morning Sales—

.75 e 112%
50 «T 112%
13 tfi 113%

10 « 112%

♦oronto Ry. Rio. 
Sub. Rghts.

8 @ 7

Toronto Ry. 
Bonus Rta 

21 @ 16%
500....................  47% 47% 47% 47%

COt. 041.. 52 ...
Am. Hide A 

Loath, pf.... 21 ...
Am. Toe Sec... 18 ...
Am. Unseed.. » E

do. pref........ 88% 26%
Am. Loco.. •. « 34% 35 
Am. smelt.... 68% 68% 67% 86% 13.200
Am. Sugar.... 716 115% 116 116 4«J
Am. T. *.T... 1*% 134% 134% 1*4% 2,000
Am. Wool. pf. 90% ...

Gen. Elec. Anaconda .... 34
3 @108 Beth. Steel..

■.. - - do. pref. .
Dom. Bk. Cent Leath.

3 ff tSt Con. Gas....
Corn Prod.
Dis. Sec. ,..
Gen. Tlee....... 1*0% •••
<Jt. Nor. Ore

Orta.............
Tec. Ry. 1m. Hfuw. ..

Bonus Rts. do. pref. ..
13® 16% Int. Pump..

Oclede <3**.. NB% 104% 106 160V, ...
Natl. Biscuit.. 125 129% 12S 128%

25 9 112% Natl. Lead.».. 48% 49 , 48%. 491 
Pacific Mail.. 29 30% » 30%
People * Gas

C. * C......... 104 104 106 10*

:
100 New York and Boston Curb Quotations

«fiasfEÂSsraîttMss
lw s>{rM *

9% LW0 New York Curb-

Frohibtton Reaeal to M«lne Loot by 
One Hundred and Fifty-nine Votes.Am.opening figure*, 

grounds for a rally and should not as 
yet buy the market with any confi
dence.

.....Tor. Ry. 
5 @131

Burt.
% @ 113 PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 12.—Returns 

High. Lew. Last, from 61» of the 821 cities, towns and

*13-18 \ \
U.S. Light * Heat... 1% 1 *-l* 1% had been received to-night, and give
Chicago Subway . » » 2% tbe following vote:
British Columbia .... 4% 4% 4% py,,. repeal, 60,278; against repeal. •».-
Green Can ansa ............ 8% 8% 6%
Nevada Hills ............ » * *-» 3 6-16
Tcnopah ....... ............ . 6% 6% 6%
’ Boston Curb—
Corbin Copper .......... 100 »» 100
Houghton Copper ... 4
New Baltic ..
South Lake ........... I

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES.
8

28%
34%

I Mackey.
» @ 82U,
35 82%

1Ml28%C.P-R. 
26 @ 238%

The City of Saskatoon Public School 
District have Just awarded their issue 
of $310,000 D per cent. 40-year debentures 1 
to Messrs. Wood, Gundy & CoVnpany 
of this city. The school district has 
now an assessment of $25,200,8f.3 and 
a debt of $486,407. with an estimated
Population of 18,000.

Con. Gas. 
6 ® 136 34% 803MONEY MARKETS.

Bank of England discount rate. $ per 
Open market discount rate ln Lon

don for short bills. 3% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent.. 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 

Call mcney at Toronto, 6% to 6 per

*
M. Leaf. 
•60® 97

Dul.-Sup. 
45 0 90% 
5 ® 80% 

20 ® SI

C. Dairy. 
10 @ 65 1 |I | •••••*• V

.43<034 33% 33%
23% 26% 
00% 61

P. Rico. 
?. ® » 29% 29%

60% a
22% 22% 22% 2» 600

132 135% 131% 132% 90«
12% 13 12% tt 1.000
31 21% 31 21% 200

437.NTRACT0BS. Majority agolnat repeal, 160.

TO APPOINT NEW SUPERINTEN
DENT.

Bk. Toro. 
5 ® 203%e • • cent.

cent
Ogilvie.

20 ® 126%Regular Dividends. ■ Passenger pool of continental and
_ Nova Scotia Steel and Coal directors English companies doing business with 

have declared the regular quarterly dl- Brazil and Argentina diseolt ea.

EEi-s™ *** Lwsaîskas s=s
■frK'lty directors have declared a and Spain, 

f dividend of 1 1-2 per cent, on the pré- j 
‘«Ted stock, payable Oct. 2.

. endorsed, "Tender#»* 
cased to the understga 
ved until noon on 
umber, 1»U. J°T Jf*i 
mnaslum and Fire 
ot the Institution f*r 

umb, /Belleville, Ont.
be •••» 
office of

»nt at the above ln*«' 
pted t»ank cheque, 
norable J. O. Resume.
11c Worke, for five pej
>unt of the tender, «w , 
grnaturee and 
or tl>e bond ot J Ju 
approved by this j" 

accompany eaoh t«no» , 
it will not be bound .
at or any tender. iyL
[cNAUGHTEN, %
ctary of Publicj 
Public Works, Ontario. _ , 
ot. 12th. 1911. 
publishing this &dv«t | 
t authority wlU not^be. J

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 4Traders. 
36 0 145

Nip. i500 ,4% 6% 4%35 «t 8T0
niazebrook & Cronyn. Janes Building 

rrel Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rS-i *u follows :

—Betwect. Banks—
liuvera. Sellers. Counter.

%to%
%to%

Jill-16 $ 15-16 9 1-16

The local board of health have ap
pointed the chairman, Aid. Rowland,

-____ . . Auf with Aid. McCarthy an» AM. Graham,
Reward fer Hie Aid. n a ,ub.oommlttee to consider a new

The pluck end public spirit of Mr. H. I superintendent for the Isolation Hes- 
vo Hodgeon, 22 Morley-avenue, street rail- | pltaj.
406 way motorman, who went to the aid I Dr. Hoslewood. who has held tn» 

i800 Qf a policeman In trouble at King and 1 office for the last two yeans, I» r**lgn- 
„ ! Princess-streets. on Labor Day, |ng and his place has to b» filled by 
3,1 were yesterday recognised by the police Oct. 1. 

irrr commissioners, who voted him $36 In 
recognition of hi# eenvlee and ln com- 
peneation for hie clothing, which was 
torn and hts watch, which was lost in 
the fight.

Robert McGrath, Thomas Gale and 
John Gorman were charged with as- 
«aultlng the police In yesterday morn
ing’s police court. Several witnesses 
swore that McGrath kicked Policeman 
Dellinger ln the Jaw. McGrath swore 
he did not and was promptly arrested 
for perjury. He was sent to the Cen
tral Prison for six months for the as
sault Gorman was sent away for 

months and Gale fined $30 and

'
46 46 45% 48% WO

106 105 1OT% 104% ......... ..
n* ...
30% ...

:—Afternoon Sales- 
Mackay.
25 @ 72%

Tor. Ry. . 
Sub. Rts. 
*0 7%

44 <8 7

... Iclflcatlons can 
:nt and at the N. T. funds-.. 1-32 dis.

Pier., 60 days. »
Ster demand. .9 5-lR 9%
CaHe trana ...913-32 9 7-18 9*Cable ra_Rates New York-

Posted.
Sterll-vg. 60 days' sight.... 4S% 
Sterling, demand ................ 486%

par.
par.I Textile mills to New England rc- Maple T» 

•6 ® 97 Rio.
Imperial. 

2 0 2229*<»
i I9%

•Preferred. «Bonds. j-THE-

Trusts and Guarantee Company
Actual.

484%I

Bonds and Stocks
Bought and Sold

\487

THE SIANDARD BANKBRITISH CONSOLS.LIMITED

45 King Street West, Toronto
Ask for Our Booklet Explaining

t
Sept. U. Sept. II. 

. 77 9-16 77%
77 6-16

(
Consols, for money 
Console, for account ... ,,% OF CANADA on v

A.LAMES ft CO.Tractions In London.
IssuesGUARANTEED MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS The southern traction 

! niioted ss follows in the London market 
I vToronto equivaJeet) :

were The Accounts of Corporations, Merchants, 
Manufacturer» and Individuals Solicited.

Small Savings Bank Accounts receive
53 KING ST. WEST i

Sept. IL Sept. 12. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Aak. 

.. ITSti 174% 172% 173%. 

.. 112% 112% 112% 112%

he Motor Cycle». J
control has authorize"
KUH tU SfUhtotepert-JAMES J. WARREN. Gen.-Mgr.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS, over $2,500,000
E. B. STOCKDALE. Mgr.

CANADATORONTO i ySao Paulo ..........
Rio - de Janeiro. 
Mexican Tram. 
Mex. Power ...

m i .lour
«estathe u«e r$6

i
*

?

t#

■

i

n > •:•

J. P. BICKELL * OO.
Exchsnça.
GRAIN

HWLEŸiiaSSUeft
M Exchangee

Manufacturers Life Building 
King and Yonge Streets

Heron (Sk. Co.
Bond and Investment Securities

Members
Toronto Stock Exchange

•47 -16 King: Street West

«at The Stock Markets At
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Fall OvercoabThree Hundred Model 
Blouses $5.00 Dead A|

You want one now, and here 
are particulars of some of the Ï 
best values to be obtained in 
Canada.

The most comprehensive as 
well as the most artistic dis
play of Real Canadian Talent, 
the product of Canadian de
signers, and all made by skilled 
Canadian labor. j

Three hundred separate I 
model blouses that in New 
York would be considered very 
smart, and would be very ex
pensive. These equal the ex
quisite models of New York,! 
Paris and London, which would 
cost you many times the price 

•we’ve marked them for this 
Special Exhibition Sale.

Exquisite Chantilly lace and 
nlnon. soft satin cashmeres, Span
ish lace and chiffon, hand em
broidered slips, dainty black chif
fon silks, colored dreams of dainti
ness, and wbrth from $1.10 to $2v 
each. All marked at the one price

&M

phe Globe does
Ksv"
y Liberal leadci 

entual result of 

I that the Libel 
it Sir Wilfrid L 

ye aero, declarer 

mins reciprocity 

it last spring Sir 

tiding and Pater

Fall Coats for $12.50. These 
arc just on view and arc. ex
ceedingly handsome coats in: 
the best shades of green. Ma- 1 
terial is a diagonal weave Eng- J 

’ lish worsted, and every stitch 
put into the coat makes the re
sult appeal to the good dresser,. 
Workmanship and linings are 
the very best. Sizes 34 to 44, | 
Thursday

%

A**■

(/.il

Ta
uroclty policy upor 

There la not the 

toeteen out of tw 

rho are going to 

■enld have votedAn Important Bulletin from the Simpson Store 18.60■ t
I

Great Values in Men’s I 
Suits •Id Laurier ai 

they should.Mbits for selling purposes, consequently the things 
you really wanted to buy were probably not for sale.

Now the Robert Simpson Company, Limited, 
have acquired a great many of these exhibits at a 
very advantageous price and these will be put on sale 
throughout the store for the firsi time on Thursday.

So come here to-morrow and buy the very arti
cles you wanted, and couldn’t get, from the exhibi- 

tra this year from manufacturers who use their ex-- tion. Their low prices will surprise you.

Visitors to the Canadian National Exhibition 
this year have commented on the large number of ex
hibits bearing the legend “Sold to the Robert Simp
son Company Limited” and have asked why such a 
stock of prize goods were being amassed by this firm.

Here is the reason: the directors of the fair are 
opposèd to having it take on the character of an an
nual sale and have demanded a hundred dollars ex-

from convlctior 

The othei
Sale of Men’s Suits made 

from cloths imported for our 
Custom Tailoring Dept. W 
cannot emphasize too strongly 
the merits of these suits. The 
tailoring is the best, the linings 
are fine mohair. The suits are 
made from fine English tweeds 
and worsteds in greys, browns 
and brown and green f 
mixed colorings. They are 3- 
button single-breasted sacks, 
and sell in our custom tailoring 
department at $25.00 to $32.00 
in the regular way. Sizes 34 
to 44. Thursday sale price
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(See windows to-flay.)
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Not Afrai$
1

3For why7 Because every 
style, width, quality and price 

1 is included. There are cheap 
embroideries, expensive em
broideries, all width and pat
terns of edgings, insertions, 
corset covers, Bouncings, all- . - -, _ ( 
overs and waist fronts. „ w> v ' vit

The Toronto Star 

of Conservative vo 
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Vi A China Sale in the 
Basement

& ""•’‘I•m mb11 % i 'k"I
Thursday 1-3 te 1-2 Regular Valuei s*.v<y/z'll imI $ 'ill

’Ml I
'I t(L7 I7i ' iiHere are a few of the bar

gains for early purchasers :
Embroider,- Edtiiga, in Swiss

nainsook and cambric. 1)4 to 6 In. 
wide. In 4)4 to 6% yard lengths. Per 
length 3«e, 30c, 45c, «Se to ... 1.3Ç

Embroidery Insertions, In Swiss,
nainsook and cambric, 1)4 to 12 In. 
wide, In 3)4, 4)4 to «% yard lengths, 
Many of the Insertions matching 
edgings. Thursday, a length, see, 
45r, 57c, 63c to

71 700 Tea Cups and Sauce 
dainty Austrian china ware, artie 
gold decoration. Thursday .

China Sugar and Creaiq 8 
Thursday, per set.................... .<

7-pi ewe Berry Set, natural col 
floral decoration, heavy gold fini 
complete set, Thursday .... U

97-piece English Dinner Set, m 
band design, with gold line a 
edge. Complete set for 12 peoj

71I 1
•a

% v
111 Uhzv//lHvy/^

A®X k W
% \l

.

I
V 74J I/. I >Women’s Underwear and Coat Sweaters

-THE FAMOUS PEN-ANGLE EXHIBIT—
Most Toronto women know the necessity of “nat

ural wool” underwear during certain months of our 
year, and the comfort of the right kind. The very 
practical exhibit of “Penangle” goods was bought by 
us for this sale.

Even at regular prices there is a steady demand 
for this worthy merchandise. There should be great 
enthusiasm, therefore, when the following prices are 
scad:—

i Globe has nothingI
science to offer. 8. H. 
Uhe triont page of.Cat Glass—Sparkling Like Jewelsl 1.50

•The Following Specials 
Are on Sale To-day

One of the most admirable .exhibits of the Fair _ . . , _.
was the Cut Glass display of the Gowans-Kent Co. It neTsetft^OTeti white v, 
might have been sold out twice over during the Fair, at body, heavy gold baud design, : 
regular prices, but having bought it for this sale, we piece eet, Thursday, special 29, 
are practically cutting regular prices in two.

When you consider that these designs are cut on 
the genuine Val. St. Lambert blanks, that the designs 
are extremely new, and that the color and polish are 
all that can be desired, these prices are quite remark
able.

evasion ofi the wholiFlae Inin Muslim Fleamdage, 27
In. wide, very effective openwork 
patterns, also small, dainty pat
terns, most suitable for children's 
dresses, combination suits and 
blouses, yard
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1 I Limogea China Dinner Set; in the 

famous Moscow design, complete 
dinner and tea service for 12 
people. Thursday............. 39,98

M
Model Gowns, up to $45.00, 

for »♦•••» • $14.50
Odd Pieces China ware, . . 15c
Kitchen Utensils (granite), up to 

20c, for
Overall Aprons, reg. 55c, for 35c 
Embroideries, Half-Price. 
Millinery Offering . . $7.50

s

A Special Sale of Ex
hibition Dresses

Wemem’s Fea-Aa*le Vests mad Drawer*, Une plain natural 
wool, guaranteed unshrinkable: sizes 32 te 42. Regularly sold 
at 31.09 and 31.26 each. Thursday, each, 30c.

Women'. Pea-Angle Union Suit, or Combinations, fine plain 
natural wool, guaranteed unshrinkable, high neck, long sleeve», 
button front, ankle length; sizes 82 to 42. Regular prices 32.00 
and 32.26 a suit. Thursday; a suit, $1.76.

Girl»' Pea-Angle Ve.te or Drawers, fine plain natural wool, 
guaranteed unshrlnkablyzvest. high neck, long sleeves; draw- 

sizes 2 years. 60c; 3 and 4-years, 66o; 6

A Special Sale of Im- I 
ported Wall Papers IBowl, jewel design, deep, close cut, 

$12.00. Thursday $7.64). ■
8-lnch Fruit 

finish. Regular
11 only 9-lnch and 10-Inch Fruit or Salad Bowie, butterfly 

and wheat design, every line a wealth of sparkling color. Reg
ular to $20.00. Thursday $10.00.

1 only 12-Inch Punch Bowl, the popular garnet design.
Regular $100.00. Thursday $60.00.

1 only 14-inch Punch Bowl, jewel design. Regular $186.00.
Thursday $ > 6.00. 6,000 rolls Corks. Bilks. Tapestries,

Choice variety of Sugar and Cream Sets, In pleasing de- Damasks, Cloth Weaves, Burlap Ef-
slgns. The regular values were up to $6.60. Thursday f$.60. fects. Corduroy, Metallic, Scenlo,

60 only Berry Bowls,- buzz saw design, deep brilliant cut. plain or figured effects; in reds.
Regular $4.00. Thursday $2.60. greens, blues, browns, tans, yellows,

1 only 16-Inch Punch Bowl, In the beautiful diamond design, greys, mauve, champagne. Ivory, and
cut on a genuine Val Saint Lambert blank. Regular $200.00. their blende, will be sold In room
Thursday $126.00. lots or more. Regular $1.00 roll.

2 Lemonade Sets, 7 pieces, comprising 6 tumblers and tank- Thursday special 47«| regular 7So
ard jug. Complete set Thursday $13.00. roll. Thursday special 86ei regular

60a roll, Thursday special 28ci reg
ular lie roll, Thursday special 1W« 
regular 26c roll, Thursday special

brilliant

6cThese were made in our 6wn 
factory, to be precise, our Sea
son’s Sample Dresses. Thev 
have answered their purpose, 
and we are Selling them at a 
fraction of what they cost to 
produce.

eats high
ers are ankle length ; sizes 2 years, 60c; 8 and 4-years, 66o; 6 
and 6 years, 80c; 8 years, 70c; 9 years, 76c; 10 and 11 years, 8be; 
12 years, 86c each. -

Exhibition Pen-An 
of many beautiful 
select from; all made from finest knitted wool: sizes 82 to 40 
bu»t. Thursday the whole marked at half regular prices.

60 line» of Imported Drawing 
Room, Parlor, Dining Room, Ball 
and Bedroom Décorative Papers for
Thursday's special sale.

iagle Coat Sweaters, for women, consisting 
styles and finest qualities; choice colors to 

knitted

I • •ess

Original French Garnitures
FROM THE WOMEN’S BUILDING.

•**
1

Sheets, Cottons, Ducks, at Great Savings
Utility being the key-note of our Great Fair, no exhibit 

should receive more attention than that of the Dominion Tex
tile Co., whose mille make the pillow cottons, the factory cot
tons, the sheetings, etc., that have given satisfaction to thou
sands of our customers.

The selling out of this exhibit will create a rival interest 
In this department to our Great September Blanket Sale, hut 
when values are as unusual as the ones we can quote here, 
our customers will rejoice In such a rivalry.

Heavy Circular Pillow 
adlan manufactured, pure 
Thursday, yard, 19c.

These wonderful specimens of rich beauty, having 
served their purpose in the Women’s Building of the 
Exhibition, will now be put on sale at the nominal 
price of

9 only Flower Vases, corset and flare shapes, 
garnet design. Regular $30.00. Thursday $16Too.

14 only Tankard Jugs, star design. Thursday special $8.60. 
(No phone or mail orders.)

Table Tumblers, new design. Regular $7.00. Thurs
day $4.60 per dozen.

1 only Nut Bowl, rich cut,
Thursday $60.00.

6$ sample pieces of 
eries, Flower Vases, Sp„„
Pots, etc. Regular up to

66 only, one-piece style, serge», 
satins, Venetians, poplins, basket 
cloth, Panamas, silks and velvets; 
all made from the new fall and win
ter materials by the beet dressmak
ers obtainable; sizes $4, 86 and ft. 
Regular $19.60 to $20.00.

Jewel andl

20 dozen 1,000 yards Green and Red Burlap. 
Special Thursday, yard ................ A4diamond design. Regular $100.00.

Cel- 
Fern

ONE DOLLAR PER YARD.
These strips of wonderful trimmings are known in 
Paris as “originals,” just as a picture of a famous 
master from which innumerable copies are made. 
These original strips are designed and made for the 
heads of the famous Paris model houses, forming a 
collection containing the best endeavors of hundreds 
of the most artistic people in France.

The whole of the collection, consisting of 350 pieces run
ning from 1 metre to 3H metres, will be put on sale. We can
not quote any "regular" price that would be reasonable but 
the most artistic clients of ours should not neglect this unusual 
opportunity. Your choice of any width or any style at $1 00 
per yard. *

6.006 feet White and Imitation II 
Oak Moulding. Special Thursdayit Glassware, comprising Bowie, 

$6T0(fy*brhuf*day$2.?o.*am 8aU’
Thurs-I

day 6.26 Pat Bw
CurtainsCotton, 42-Inch, close, heavy 

linen finish, perfectly bit
Factory Cotton, SS-tnch, Canadian unbleached or . factory 

cotton, strong, round thread, free from filling, will bleach per
fectly; good sheeting weight. Yard, Thursday, 10c.

White gnltlng Dock, for nurses’ costumes, tailored blouses, 
etc.; fine, full bleached suiting. Thursday, yard, lie.

Hemmed Bleached Sheets tor three-quarter Beds, made 
from a delightful Canadian sheeting that no manufacturing 
concern has been able to touch for the money; 68*x 80 inches; 
torn sizes, standard hems. Thursday, pair, $1.66.

Large Sheets, super quality; note the generous size, 80 x 
100 Inches; ready hemmed; excellent quality. Thursday, pair. 
$2.19.

(Second Floor.)
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doubtless attracted your attention at the Fair, 
most cases they are designs that will not be offered for 
sale elsewhere until the Spring of 1912.

Even then you will not be able to buy these good 
at the prices quoted here. We are treating the Exhi 
bition sale as a thing apart from general merchandis
ing, and these prices will not establish a precedent.

Taken as a whole, the quantities are not large, but 
sizes and styles are so varied that to-morrow’s sale will 
be a rare opportunity for the discriminating home- 
furnisher to exercise^ his or her good taste.

All the items are not specified here, but the follow
ing list will give an idea of the scope of this fine col
lection.

Inh®

LACE CURTAIN SPECIALS FOB 
THURSDAY./ Nottingham Laee Curtains, of high 

grade quality, from a maker whole 
productions are noted for excellency 
of weave, finish and doelgn; these 
are all of newest patterns, in con
ventional. floral. Insertion, scroll 
and novelty effects, plain and fig
ured centres; 62 to 66 In. wide, $* 

3)4 yards long. Values up to 
Thursday, per pair ... L2S

On Thursday beautiful 
dresses will be offered at just 
about a third what we have 
sold hundreds of the same 
styles for during the season.

t *

An Exhibit That Was Too Late
—A SAD STORY ABOUT DRESS COODS-

There was a Canadian manufacturer of dress goods who 
wae determined to show Canadian women what their own 
country could turn out in the matter of superfine drees goods.

Unfortunately he was depending upon European yarns 
that were delivered to him very late, and the best he could 
do was to get his cloths ready In time for the Exhibition 
closing.

So they didn’t even make the trip to the Pair Grounds. 
We heard of them, and bought them to include In this sale.

You will find these wôrsteds to be well constructed per
fectly finished, and dyed In the tones that will be most in de
mand this autumn. In our famous department on the second 
floor you will have a chance to compare them with the finest 
products of the world, and you’ll not find them wanting in any 
eseential.

Our prices for to-morrow will be, for the 62-inch width 
11.26, and for the 54-inch width 11.50.

and
$4.00» »e 0 » e

Nottingham Laee Curtains, In in
excellent range of patterns, fine 
wearing qualities, plain and figured 
centres, white and Ivory, 63 Incbes 
wide, 8)4 and 3)4 yards long. Val
ues up to $2.00. Thursday,

Three Kitchen Cabinets From the Fair
Has it ever occurred to you that the difference 

between a hard-working cook, who is always abreast 
of her work, and one who is always behind, is 
summed up in the one word "system ?”

How many housekeepers Kave found that the one 
article that most helps a cook to systematize her work 
is a kitchen cabinet? Why not see if one of therm 
would not solve your difficulty?

These three mentioned here are particularly fine 
examples—not only the kind that were shown at the 
Fair, but the very articles are here on our fifth floor, 
and we’re selling them at prices that will not be over
looked.

Kltchea Cebluete, made of genuine oak and finished natural 
or rich golden color; an extra large cabinet, complete In every 
way; one of the most desirable we have ever been able to offer. 
Price $29.90.

Kitchen Cabinets, case made of elm. finished golden; top of 
base extends, and Is made of basswood, unfinished; has good 
cupboard and drawer space; upper part has double door cup
board and flour bln, with sifter attached. Price $15.90.

Kitchen Cabinets, made of solid oak, finished, rich golden 
color; has extension top and cutting board, flour bln with 
sifter; lots of drawer and cupboard space. Price $26.7$.

All our finer qualities Girls’ Wash 
Dresses, In finest chambrays. ging
hams and plain cotton repps; all 
the choicest colors and patterns, 
high or Dutch necks; short, long or 
kimono sleeves; sizes for ages • to 
14 years. Regular prices np to $$.5v 
each. Thursday choice at each l.oe
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. WUto» Carnets, $1.6® per yard, all self color effects, in 
ternen’ rose, In scroll and conventional pat- and Groceries |j Provisions- Keveralble Art Carpets. These are the 
for bedrooms, 9 x 12, (12.60. »

.«jsssiiire ,z5xt «usuna «as-, «yarns»
RuS* match them, in all sizes.
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newest and nicest

marl
CORSET NOTICE. 2,000 rolls Dairy Butter. In prints.

per lb............................................................. M
Choice Sujrar Cured Hams, half ef

...................................... .. i .14

Bdwardsburg Table
............  .. J*

Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, Im
perial quart bottle............................. A

Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal,

Miss Hendrloks. of New York, Is 
here In our Corset Department de
monstrating the many superior 
qualities of the Famous Bon Ton 
and Royal Worcester Corseta.

reciprocity 
no more *-] 

United States

nliole, per 
Salt, In 6-lb. bags. 8 bags 
Beehive or 

Syrup, 6-lb. pall
e ea e west» 

Hirir place, and On 
lose the market. Si 
for reciprocity if h 

. Globe 
E ®°t convince the 
([food thing.

Specimens of Art Needlework
-MARKED AT HALF COST PRICE—

Mia* Hendricks will be pleased to 
meet any lady interested. Over one 
million women are wearing Bon Ton 
or Royal Worcester Corsets. Are 
you? If not. why not* Visit the 
Corset Department and consult out 
expert, Mis* Hendricks.

* *I *
■

packages....................................
Fancy Patna Rice. 4 lbs 
Maggl Soups, assorted, $ pack

age* ............................................................... M
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone M 
Best quality Sweet Potatoes, 6 

lbs............................................................................22

“Broadway ” Umbrellas
. J?, called, not because you can get them “extra 

tight, but because they’re as smart an umbrella as 
anyone cares to carry.
n™S, “Broadway Style” Umbrella was much 
noticed at the Fair; the cover is finest silk taffeta, the 

handle is a long ebony one, 
mounted in sterling silver ; they 
can be rolled almost as small as 
a cane, and they come fitted into 
a silk case, $4.50 and $5.00

I No art needlework at the Exhibition wae more favorably 
commented upon than that from the Queen Alexandra School 
of Needlework at Sandringham.

Having served Its purpose In display, we are able to offer 
It to our customers to-morrow at Just half what It cost to lay 
It down in this country.

Those who give away. art needlework at Christmas 
time know that It Is not too early to be thinking about these 
things now — certainly no such 
opportunity will be offered dur
ing the next three months to get 
such exqulelt» Work at these 
price*.

may tell ab.1 "■.*

V

Rich Red Salmon, Wellington
Brand, per tin.........................

Pure Marmalade, In quart gem
jar, per Jar.............................................. Je

Bluebell Jelly Powder, asserted, 4 
packages.................................................... »

340 paire Royal Worcester Cor- 
eete, a very handsome model. In fine 
white batiste, medium bust, long 
skirt, with four garters, flnsst non- 
ruetable steels throughout. four 
wide side steels, fine lacs and rib
bon; sizes 18 to 26 Inches. A regu
lar 82 corset. Thursday, a pair 1J6

.... M europea:

BRUSSELS, Sept] 
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see ASSAM TEA 22*.
900 lb*, fine, rich, full-bodied As- I » 

uni Tea: a 86c tea anywhere I ’(Main Floor.)
1
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Closes at 5.30 p.m.

The Embroidery Event 
of the Season

Girls’ Dresses Less than 
Half Price
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